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Vol. xxiii.] Semitic W'ords in Greek and Latin. 

II.- On Semitic Words in Greek and Latin. 

BY W. MUSS-ARNOLT, PH.D., 

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

TIME was when even respectable scholars like GUICHARD 

(I606), THOMASSIN (I697), COURT DE GEBELIN (I775), Jo. A. 
ERNESTI and others, believed the Hebrew language to have 
been the mother tongue of all ancient and modern languages, 
the lingua primaeva.l Following the lead of earlier Jewish 
commentators,2 they attempted to prove this assertion by 
such arguments as these: (I) That the nouns and proper 
names before the confusion of tongues were of a distinctly 
Hebrew origin, e.g. I: ('adim), 'man,' or =^, (hebel), 'breath, 
transitoriness.' It did not occur to them that these names 
were formed by the Hebrew nation, and thus of no high 
antiquity. (2) That there are in almost all languages traces 
of Hebrew words, which they considered a convincing proof 
of the common origin of all. (3) By an historical exegesis of 
Gen. ii. 23. Thus they tried to derive every Greek, Latin, 
and German word from a Semitic prototype. Such hypotheses 
have been advanced even by men of the nineteenth century; 
e.g. MATHIAS NORBERG3 derived e0vo0 from m' ('am), 'people,' 
with epenthesis of 0; Xeyco by metathesis from ?1p (q7l), 

1 Etienne Guichard 'Harmonie etymologique des langues, ou se demontre que 
toutes les langues sont descendues de l'h6braique' (Paris, I606); Louis de 
Thomassin 'Meth6de d'enseigner la grammaire ou les langues par rapport a 
l'1criture sainte, en les reduisant toutes a l'hebreu' (2 vols. Paris, 1690-93) and 
'Glossarium universale hebraicum' (Paris, I697); Court de Gebelin 'Le monde 
primitif, analyse et compare avec le monde moderne' (9 vols. Paris, 1775-I784); 
Johann August Ernesti ' De vestigiis linguae hebraicae in lingua graeca, Opuscula 
philologica critica' (L. B. 1762), 178 ff. 

2 Onkelos and Targum Hierosolymitanum ad Gen. xi. I; also Josephus, Antt. 
I, 4; IO, 2. 

3 Opuscula, II. Dissertationes 15 and I6 (Londini Gothorum, 1818). 
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voice, /vOewo as well as 3aoaLXeio from the same (7. (mdadl), 
'to liken and to rule'; again, J. BRAUN 4 derives 7rveleva from 
Hebr. 1S (pegnzum),5 Aad/og from Lamech, and Katvev' from 
Kain. 

Shortly after the discovery of the Sanskrit language 
scholars sought to find a genetic connection between this 
and the Semitic languages, e.g. ADELUNG (Mithridates I. 

149-76), comparing Skt. ddima, 'first,' with Hebr. sK; 
raja, 'king' with Hebr. ttYK (r3o, res), 'head, prince.' 
There are, it is true, even to this day not a few philologists- 
and among them some authorities deserving the highest 
respect - who hold that correspondences enough have been 
found between Indo-European and Semitic roots to prove 
the ultimate connection of these two families of language.6 
Here we have to mentioh above all 

I. RUDOLF VON RAUMER, 'Ueber die Urverwandtschaft 
der semitischen und indoeuropaischen Sprachen.'7 The main 
substance of von Raumer's arguments consists in a series 
of correspondences between weak or geminate Hebrew roots 
and Indo-European words; and he claims respecting them 
that, both in number and in degree, they are altogether 
beyond what could be explained as the result of chance or 
of anything but genetic connection. This claim is by no 
means to be admitted, says an authority such as WHITNEY 

(Proceedings of Phil. Assoc., I876, 27). A few examples 
may suffice to illustrate his method of procedure: Hebr. 31 
(bub), 'be hollow' = puppis. Again, ,13 (bdkdh), 'cry, shed 
tears, drip'= 7rrrj/; Y33 (nabd'), 'pour out, bubble forth,' with 

4'Naturgeschichte der Sage; Riickfiihrung aller religiSsen Ideen, Sagen, 
Systeme, auf ihren gemeinsamen Stammbaum und ihre letzte Wurzel' (Miinchen, 
I862). 

5 No such Hebrew word is known to me; perhaps he meant '71, 1penu-ed. 
6 W. D. WHITNEY, 'Language and the Study of Language,' 394. 
7 In his ' Gesammelte Sprachwissenschaftliche Abhandlungen,' 1863, pp. 461- 

539, and its four 'Fortsetzungen,' pp. 24, 35, i8, and 22, published Frankfurt 
a. M. in 1867, i868, I871, I873; also his answer to SCHLEICHER'S critique in ' Herr 

Professor Schleicher in Jena und die Urverwandtschaft der semitischen und indo- 

europaischen Sprachen, ein kritisches Bedenken,' 1864, pp. 17; ' Sendschreiben 
an Herrn Professor'Whitney iiler die Urverwandtschaft,' etc., 1876, pp. 20; Zeit- 
schrift fiir vergleichende Sprachforschung (= KZ.), 22, 235-249. 
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vdwir7; J (saEgdr), 'lock up,' with sacer. Had Raumer 
known Assyrian he would have found a great many more 
examples, e.g. /,eXoq and Assyrian beld, pl. bFl, 'implements 
of war,' etc. 

2. More scientific than Raumer's are FRIEDRICH DE- 
LITZSCH'S studies.8 But he has given up for many years 
the views proposed in his book, and no longer believes in the 

possibility of establishing proof for a connection between 
Semitic and Indo-European. 

3. Also ERNST NOLDECHEN'S9 attempt to prove that the 
two great families are descendants of the same parent speech, 
has not gained its point. His comparison of such words as 

'M. (kefir), 'young lion,' and caper (he-goat); 3D (ndfel), 
'untimely birth, abortion,' and Skt. napan (read napdt), Lat. 
nepos, 'grandchild'; 018 (ra_ddm), 'sleep soundly,' and Latin 
dormio; =:I" ('arbda), 'four,' and the Skt. arbha, 'lowly, 
few'; 1g" (itfa'), 'go out,' and Skt. vais, 'become light' 
(rise, said of the sun), class him with Raumer and others.10 

4. JAMES F. MCCURDY published in I88i his views on 
'the Aryo-Semitic Speech' (Andover, pp. 176), in which he 
claimed to have made an advance upon any of his predeces- 
sors in the same inquiry. In the first place, the morphology 
of the Proto-Semitic as well as of Proto-Aryan roots is fully 
discussed; secondly, it is postulated that if the two families 
of speech were ever one, the only evidence of their identity 
is to be adduced from their expressions for primitive and 
simple ideas. The method employed in the book is to take 
such elementary notions, and see how they have been ex- 
pressed in the two systems of speech. Some few instances 

8 'Studien iiber indogermanisch-semitische Wurzelverwandtschaft' (Leipzig, 
1873, pp. 119; II. edition, 1884). 

9 'Semitische Glossen zu Fick und Curtius,' Marburg, 1876 and 1877 (2 Pro- 
gramme, Q. pp. 94). 

" Ein indogermanisch-semitisches Urvolk mit ausgebildeter Rede oder gar 
Mythos ist iberhaupt nicht zu erreichen; wir gelangen, h6chstens, um mit Renan 
zu reden zu zwei nackten Kindern, welche nahe bei einander geboren wurden und 
schon bald nach ihrer Geburt sich v8llig trennten. Nur die naturwissenschaftliche 
Ethnologie kann eine Urverwandtschaft beider Rassen beweisen, wenn solche je 
existirte" (F. DELITZSCH in Zarncke's Lit. Centralblatt, 1877, col. 79I, 792). 
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will show this method: I-E. bhas, 'shine,' is compared with 
Hebr. ,'r2 (bjfdh), 'egg,' primary notion being that of ' white- 
ness, shining;' also Arabic bdsara, 'be joyful' (literally 'have 
a smooth, unwrinkled face'), and Hebr. '"ty (bdsar), 'flesh,' 
belong to this same root; again, Hebr. t=S (bacsal), 'cook,' 
is connected with Lat. frigo, Greek 0ppvy-o, 'roast' (p. 127). 
But Skt. bh.rj, Lat. frigo, is = bhzr.go or bhrogo. Skt. 
mars is connected with Assyrian marfu (}'), 'be vexed, 
suffer, suffer patiently' (p. 139); or Skt. sad, 'go' (Greek 
6860), with Arab. fddda, 'turn aside,' Hebr. '?1 (fad), 'side' 

(p. I49);1 with this goes also 'T1 (fdadd), 'go up or down, 
proceed, march,' and perhaps ijt (afddaq),2 originally 'go 
straight on, do right.' The best part of McCurdy's book are 
cc. I. and II. containing a good r6sum6 of 'the past and 

present treatment of the subject,' and ' criteria of relationship' 
(pp. 1-52). Had he remembered the warning of Gesenius,13 
he would have seen that most of these so-called root-affinities 
are purely a matter of chance, and in many cases the result 
of false interpretation of Semitic or Indo-European words. 
These similarities of sound are utterly unavoidable on account 
of the comparatively small number of human sounds of 
articulation. 

5. Here belongs also AUGUST UPPENKAMP'S Programm 
'Der Begriff der Scheidung nach seiner Entwickelung in 
den semitischen und indogermanischen Sprachen.' 14 As 

regards method, judgment, and sobriety, it is by far the 
best attempt to prove a genetic relationship between the 
two families. In many of his comparisons he follows his 

predecessors Raumer, Noldechen, and, above all, McCurdy 
(pp. I29-I36), of whose treatise he does not seem to be 
aware; but it will not do to connect Hebr. ,!D% (kdldFh), 'com- 

11 But the primitive meaning of TCt' (addfd) is to ' ensnare, trap,' as shown by 
the cognate Semitic languages (DELITZSCH, ' Hebrew and Assyrian,' p. 29). 

12 On i`S see E. KAUTZSCH, ' Ueber die Derivate des Stammes pt'l im Alt- 
Testamentlichen Sprachgebrauch' (Tiibingen, 1881). 

13'Geschichte der Hebriiischen Sprache und Schrift' (2te Auflage, Leipzig, 
1827), p. 67. 

14 Beilage zum Programm des k6nigl. Gymnasiums zu Diisseldorf fir das 

Schuljahr 1890-91 (Bonn, 1891, pp. 39, Q.). 
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plete, be complete,' /3 (kol), 'whole,' with Greek KaXdo;, 
'beautiful' (p. 31 and rem. 2). 

Many other attempts in this direction have been made in 
the past, some in a very superficial fashion, others with the use 
of scientific methods,15 to establish the relationship between 
the Semitic and Indo-European languages. 'The often- 
asserted relationship between their beginnings does not 
at present offer any appreciable promise of valuable light 
to be thrown upon their joint and respective history. The 
whole fabric and style of these two families of language 
is so discordant that any theory which assumes their joint 
development out of the radical stage, the common growth 
of their grammatical systems, is wholly excluded' (WHITNEY, 
Language and the Study of Language, 307). It cannot be 
denied that even scholars, like G. I. ASCOLI, F. W. VIGNOLI 

(Myths and Science, 31), and others, believe that the Semitic 

language-group originally belonged to the Aryan family, or, at 
least, that there is an ultimate relationship of the two. But the 
number is yet greater of those who regard the asserted proof 
as altogether nugatory. It was very natural to suppose that 
the languages of the two races which, with the-single exception 
of the Egyptians and the Chinese, have formed and moulded 
human civilization, who have been near neighbors from the 
earliest times, and who, moreover, seem to bear a great 
physical resemblance to one another, can be nothing else 
than two descendants of the same parent speech. But all 
these endeavors have wholly failed. It is, indeed, probable, 
says N6LDEKE,16 one of the best critics of this question, that 
not only the languages of the Semites and of the Indo- 
Europeans, but also those of other races, are derived from 
the same stock; but the separation must have taken place at 

15 A. RAABE, ' Gemeinschaftliche Grammatik der Arischen und der Semitischen 
Sprachen; voran eine Darlegung der Entstehung des Alfabets' (Leipzig, I874, 
pp. 132).- JULIUS FURST, 'Lehrgebiiude der Aramiiischen Idiome mit Bezug auf 
die Indogermanischen Sprachen' (Leipzig, 1835); 'Hebraisches und Chaldiisches 
Worterbuch' (Leipzig, I86I).--JUL. GRILL, 'Ueber das Verhiiltniss der Indo- 
germanischen und Semitischen Sprachwurzeln; ein Beitrag zur Physiologie der 
Sprache' (ZDMG. 27, 425-60). - PAUI BOETTICHER, ' Wurzelforschungen,' I852. 

16 Encyclopaedia Britannica (9th edition), XXI. 642. 



so remote a period that the changes which these languages 
underwent in prehistoric times have completely effaced what 
features they possessed in common, if such features have 
sometimes been perceived, they are no longer recognizable. 
It must be remembered that it is only in exceptionally favor- 
able circumstances that cognate languages are so preserved 
during long periods as to render it possible for scientific 

analysis to prove their relationship with one another.l7 
The great Semitic scholar, W. GESENIUS, was almost the 

first18 to see the error, into which his predecessors had 
fallen, of reconstructing an Aryo-Semitic parent speech. He 
showed that many of their conclusions were drawn from 

wrong premises, their results based on vague and unscientific 
combinations. He correctly maintained that the Semites 
had, at a very early period, come into contact with the 

Egyptians19 as well as with the Greeks, whence it would 

naturally follow, that the Greeks had adopted many words 

17 The following is an instance of the manner in which we may be deceived by 
isolated cases. ' Six' is in Hebrew tWr (J(), almost exactly like the Skt. and 
Modern Persian SaS, the Latin sex, etc.; but the I.-E. root is sweks, or perhaps 
even ksweks, whereas the Semitic root is idt, so that the resemblance is a purely 
accidental one, produced by phonetic change. Compare also the Egyptian iS, 
which goes back to sids (ZDMG. 46, I27, rem. 5). Many years ago Gesenius, 

p. 66 of his Geschichte, said: tF% (JSi), sex, sechs, and V'ti (seba'), septem, 
sieben, are the result of chance. Prof. A. WEBER, however, in a discussion of 

Joh. Schmidt's lecture, 'A testimony for the prehistoric migrations of the Indo- 

European tribes' (read before the Stockholm-Copenhagen Congress of Orientalists, 
1890, and since published in the Abhandlungen der kinigl. Preussischen Aka- 
demie der Wiss. zu Berlin, 1890, under the title of 'Die Urheimath der Indo- 

germanen und das europiiische Zahlensystem,' pp. 56, Q.), draws attention to the 

fact, in proof that the Germanic tribes must in their original seats have been in 
close and neighborly relation with the Semites, (I) that the words for six and 
seven (and only these!) are common to both the Indo-European and Semitic 

languages, and (2) that the Indo-European tribes reckoned time originally by 
the. moon ('the measurer'). See Triibner's Oriental Record, 3d series, I. 5, 
p. 153, rem. - LAGARDE believed 9, six, and the Avestan forms to have been 

borrowed from the Semitic (G.G.Nachr. 1891, I78), while, on the other hand, 
errd cannot be brought into relationship with IV (jeba'), seven (I.iib. 38). 

18 The same views, expressed by Gesenius, are found two centuries earlier in 
S. BOCHART'S 'Opera Omnia,' Hierozoicon, I. and II., and Phaleg (Lugdun. 
Batav. 1692). 

19 See e.g. ZDMG. 46, 102-132. 
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and names of Semitic products and articles of trade, musi- 
cal instruments, and precious stones, at the time when 
the Phoenician colonists and merchants imported these arti- 
cles into Greece and its neighboring countries. It cannot 
be denied by students of ancient history and geography that 
the names of many of the oldest and most important seats of 
culture in ancient Greece can only be satisfactorily explained 
as derived from the Semitic; that, therefore, the Semitic 
nations, especially the Phoenicians, must have wielded great 
power and influenced to a large extent the early history 
of the forefathers of Homer and Herodotus. 

The student who examines the Greek word-stock borrowed 
from the Semites must, however, beware lest he consider as 
borrowed the onomatopoetic or mimetic words common to 
both families,20 or those in which the sameness or similarity of 
meaning follows readily from the nature of the kindred sounds, 
according to the universal type of human speech. Neither 
sameness nor similarity establishes a genetic relationship, to 
the direct proof of which the agreement also in grammatical 
structure is essential. 

The small list of Greek words borrowed from the Semitic 
as given by GESENIUS, Gesch. 66 ff., was accepted with a few 
changes by MOVERS,21 RENAN,22 and AUG. MULLER.23 

Minor additions were also made by TH. BENFEY,24 FRIED. 

20 Examples of such onomatopoetic stems are given by GESENIUS, ' Geschichte,' 
67; Hebr. Grammar (Engl. Transl., Andover, 1884), p. 5, to which many more 
could be added, e.g. Mandshu shun and Engl. sun; Mandshu sengi (blood) and 
Latin sanguis; North American pot6mac (river) and 7roTaub6s (Sayce, Introd. to 
Sc. of Lang. I. 149); Egyptian hmm and Semitic xatmdm (=}n), 'be warm'; 
Egyptian ;p and Sem. 17 ('iuf)= to fly; Egyptian h'r-t and Greek X 7pa (both 
= widow); or Germ. Scheune and Coptic geune (=barn), ZDMG. 46, io6; 
Xcpwov, the Greek god of the dead, and XdCpwv (Diodor. I. 92, 2), the Egyptian 
ferryman of the dead, from Egyptian kdr, ' the ferryman, coachman.' 

21 Article 'Phoenizien' in Ersch und Gruber's Allgemeiner Encyclopaedie, 
III. Section, Vol. 24, pp. 358ff.; also his work ' Die Phoenizier,' especially Vol. II. 
no. 3 (Berlin, I856). 

22' Histoire generale et systeme compare des langues semitiques,' quatrieme 
edition, Paris, I863 (= R.), pp. 204-211. 

23 'Semitische Lehnworte im iilteren Griechisch' (BB. I, 273-301). 
24 'Griechisches Wurzellexikon,' I839-42 (abbreviated B.). 
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M iLLER,25 H. L. FLEISCHER,26 and above all by PAUL DE 
LAGARDE,27 the Scaliger of the nineteenth century. In his 

'Mittheilungen' (= 4I), 2, 356, Lagarde writes: "Die aus 
dem semitischen in das griechische eingedrungenen Worter 

verfolge ich seit 40 Jahren. Ich hoffe was ich iiber sie weiss, 
1loch vorlegen zu konnen." It is a great pity that his sudden 
death (Dec. 22, I89I) made this promise impossible; for no 
one was heftter fitted to do such a work than Lagarde, a 

perfect master of language and literature. It was -by the 

way--also Iagarde who first pointed out the connection 
between the Assyrian and the Cyprian (Y.arm. I54 rem.), a 
fact entirely overlooked by recent writers on the Cyprian 
dialect. Mention must also be made of FRANCOIS LENOR- 
MANT'S treatment of Greek words from the Semitic in his 
article, 'The Kadmos legend and the Phoenician settlements 
in Greece.' 28 His statements, however, have to be carefully 
examined, and his results are sometimes faulty and not exact. 
It is therefore best for one not acquainted with both families 
of language not to rely too much on Lenormant's criticisms. 
PAUL SCHRODER in his book ' Die Phonizische Sprache' 
(Halle, I869), and A. v. KREMER'S paper on 'Culturge- 
schichtliche Beziehungen zwischen Europa und dem Oriente' 

(Wien, 1876), have some remarks on the subject under dis- 
cussion. E. RIES' dissertation 'Quae res et vocabula a genti- 
bus semiticis in Graeciam pervenerint, quaestiones selectae' 

(Vratislaviae, I890, pp. 59) is not very satisfactory, and shows 
a lack of acquaintance with the literature on loan-words. 

25 KZ. IO, 267, on IXV>as; 319, on olvos. Kuhn's Beitriige, 2, 490, on f5os, 
ravpos, p68ov. 

26 In his additions to LEVY'S 'Worterbuch iiber die Targumim und einen 

grossen Theil des rabbinischen Schriftthums,' I88I. 
27 A list of Lagarde's contributions to this branch of science will be found 

under the heading of 'abbreviations.' 
28 La legende de Cadmus et les etablissements Pheniciens en Grece,' Annales 

de philosophie chretienne, 1867, pp. 1-24, 93-110, I78-203, 269-279, 325-335, 
and reprinted in his 'Les origines de la culture' (1876). He considers as very 
old loan-words, occurring already in Homer, Xpva6s, Kv7rdpLto0S, fOKOS, Xir, v, 

Iv5ppa (cf. LppoMaat), rtOatl3o^S-w; poOs he explains as the I-E. word for ox, bull; 
while ravpos, Latin taurus, is borrowed from Aram. K'1ln (tora); %'/ (naSgdl) 
= /paaLXe6s. 
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VANICEK'S ' Fremdworter im Griechischen und Lateinischen ' 

(Leipzig, 1878, pp. 8I) is still valuable for the mass of litera- 
ture it contains, although otherwise without much merit. 
O. KELLEE'S remarks on Greek and Latin words from the 
Semitic in his two books: 'Thiere des klassischen Alter- 
thums' (Innsbruck, 1877), and ' Lateinische Volksetymologie 
nebst einem Anhange iiber griechische Volksetymologie' 
(Leipzig, I891) are to be used with caution and distrust.29 

On Greek proper names and names of cities and countries 
JUSTUS OLSHAUSEN has written some excellent articles; other 
contributions have been made, of late, by A. SONNY in the 

Philologus, Vol. 48; and H. LEWY in Fleckeisen's Neue 
Jahrbiiche;r Vol. I45, I77-I9I.30 

H. EWALD'S views on the connection between the Semitic 
and Indo-European families of language are found in his 'Ab- 

handlung fiber den Zusammenhang des Nordischen (Tiirkis- 
chen), Mittellandischen, Semitischen und Koptischen Sprach- 
stammes' (G. G. Abh. Vol. X, 1862, pp. 80, Q.). Shortly 
before this, in I86I, KAULEN had published his book 'Die 

Sprachverwirrung zu Babel.' Ewald and Kaulen were severely 
criticised by POTT in his 'Anti-Kaulen, oder mythische 
Vorstellungen vom Ursprunge der Volker und Sprachen; 
nebst Beurtheilung der zwei sprachwissenschaftlichen Ab- 
handlungen Heinrich von Ewald's' (Lemgo und Detmold, 
1863). R. F. GRAU'S 'Semiten und Indogermanen, in ihrer 

Beziehung zu Religion und Wissenschaft' (2te Auflage, Stutt- 
gart, 1887, pp. 261), and J. R6NTSCH'S ' Ueber Indogermanen 
und Semitenthum, eine volkerpsychologische Studie' (Leipzig, 
1872, pp. 274) do not enter into a discussion of the linguistic 
affinities, and do not therefore concern us. 

29 The former book contains a great deal of instructive and learned material, 
for which we must be thankful to Keller ; but his etymologies from the Semitic 
are usually " an den Haaren herbeigezogen." A review of his ' Volksetymologie' 
is found in A.J.P. XIII. 228-235. 

30 Rhein. Mus., Neue Folge, 8, 321-340; Hermes, 14, 145 ff.; Monatsberichte 
der Berliner Akademie der Wiss., I879, 555 ff.; F. HITZIG, Rhein. Mus. 8, 6oi ff., 
attempted in vain to overthrow some of Olshausen's results. Hitzig is followed 
by ALEX. ENMANN, ' Kritische Versuche zur altesten griechischen Geschichte, I.. 
Kypros und der Ursprung des Aphroditekultus' (Memoires de l'Academie Impe 
riale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg), I886, pp. 85, Q. 
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FRIEDRICH MULLER31 believes that Semitic and Indo-Euro- 

pean are two entirely different families of language, showing 
no connection whatever; all words, therefore, common to 
both, are either onomatopoetic or borrowed by the one from 
the other. FR. HOMMEL,2 on the other hand, following 
A. v. Kremer, proposed the theory that certain words common 
to both families have been borrowed in early pre-Semitic and 
pre-I.-E. times either by the Semites from the Indo-European 
nations or vice versa; that these prove the primitive neigh- 
borhood of the two great families, which, however, are not 

originally related to each other. The examples adduced are 
six : 

I. Taipo0, Pre-I.-E. staura, Pre-Sem. tauru (bull). 
2. KEpas (cornu), " karna, " qarnu (horn). 
3. Ats, Aowv, " laiwa, " babi'atu (lion). 
4. Xpvonr, " gharata, " xarzudz (gold). 
5. silber " sirpara, " tarpu (silver). 
6. oT'vo, waina, " uainu (wine).33 

JOH. SCHMIDT, 'Die Urheimath der Indogermanen,' p. 9, 

rejects Hommel's statements, and denies a common origin of 
these six words as the result of close neighborhood in very 
early times; he believes, however, that Latin raudus = Sumer- 
ian urud (copper) and 7rrXeKvs =Assyrian pilaqqu, Sumerian 

balag show some connection between the Indo-European and 
Semitic races, and that there are, besides, certain affinities in 
their numerical systems. An original connection between 
Indo-European, Semitic, and Hamitic is assumed by MARTIN 
SCHULTZE 34 and CARL ABEL.35 

31 'Indogermanisch und Semitisch,' Sitzungsberichte der Wiener Akademie, 
Philos.-Histor. Classe, Bd. 65 (1870), 1-21; especially p. 6. 

32 ' Die urspriinglichen Wohnsitze der Semiten' (Beilage zur allgem. Zeitung, 
1878, no. 263); 'Arier und Semiten' (I879). On the relation between the I.-E. 
and the Semitic, see also Pott in 'Techmer's Zeitschrift,' 3, 251 ff. 

33 See O. SCHRADER, 'Sprachvergleichung und Urgeschichte,' Jena, 1883, pp. II, 
146-149; also II. edition, I33 ff.; F. MAX MULLER, 'Biographies of Words' 

(T888), passim, says 'the so-called Semitic loan-words, bull, horn, lion, gold, 
silver, and wine, in Greek, lend themselves as well to an Aryan as to a Semitic 

etymology.' 
34 Indogermanisch, Semitisch, und Hamitisch' (Berlin, 1873, pp. 36). 
35 ' Einleitung in ein aegyptisch-semitisch-indo-europaeisches Wurzelw6rterbuch' 

(1887), and ' Wechselbeziehungen der agypt., indo-europ. und"semit. Etymologie ' 

(Leipzig, 1889). 
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The following chapters treat of about 400 Greek and 
Latin words, which have been considered by various writers 
as borrowed from the Semitic, Egyptian, and other Eastern 
languages. More than one-half of these must be rejected 
because they are either genuine Indo-European, or, at least, 
cannot be traced to an Eastern home. According to Wharton 
the percentage of borrowed words in Greek (proper names 
excluded) is only 21/2, while in English 75, in Persian 62, in 
Latin I4, chiefly from the Greek. In classical Greek, down 
to 300 B.C., there are about 4I,000 words, of which perhaps 
Iooo are foreign. 

Of the GREEK ALPHABET I need say but little, it being 
admitted by all that its origin is to be sought among the 
Phoenicians, which also explains the names of the letters. 
Herodotus 5, 58, 2, indeed, says: the oldest alphabet used 
by the Greeks was, as the saying goes, brought from Phoeni- 
cia by a certain Oriental, Kadmos,36 and thus called the 
Kadmean or Phoenician. It had only sixteen letters (KaSJtria 
7pa[tftara). Whether the Phoenicians were the inventors 
of the alphabet, as they were its disseminators, is yet an 
open question, and does not concern us here.37 I do not 
agree with Super (I.c. 509) that 'aleph probably became first 
alepha and then alpha, under the influence of the recessive 
accent. The -a is rather based on the analogy of rypaLLa,38 
and the letters need not have been adopted from an Aramean 
people. Like the Phoenicians, the Greeks saw that there 
were at least five vowels, and they had the courage to use 
6eceit, as vowel-signs, the consonant signs of the Semites, 

86 On Kadmos see J.H.U.C. no. 8r, 76. 
37 See C. W. SUPER, 'On the early history of our Alphabet' (Bibl. Sacra, I892, 

496 ff.), and the literature cited, to which should be added such standard works 
as: F. Lenormant, 'Sur la propagation de l'alphabet phenicien dans l'ancien 
monde' (Paris, I866, pp. 132); A. Kirchhoff, ' Studien zur Geschichte des 
griechischen Alphabets' (Giitersloh, I887); F. Hommel, 'Geschichte Babyloniens 
und Assyriens,' pp. 50-57; Pietschmann, 'Geschichte der Phoenizier,' pp. 242 
and 285 ff.; C. Schlottmann's excellent article, 'Schrift und Schriftzeichen,' in 
E. Riehm's Handw6rterbuch des biblischen Alterthums, II. I416-I431; P. de 
Lagarde, ' Symmicta,' I. 113-116; Brugsch, ' Aegyptologie,' 41 ff. 

88 P. SCHRO3DER, Phonizische Sprache, 30-3I; and GEO. HOFFMANN, 'LTber 
einige phonikische Inschriften,' p. 6, rent. I (G.G.Abh. Vol. 36). 
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K, , n, 1 , and ', for which they had otherwise no use. What 
remains of the Phoenician alphabet corresponds from /-r to 
the consonants of the Greeks.39 'Iora originated from Hebr. 
1' (iad_), Greek co for Semitic d occurring quite often;40 the 
r instead of 8 (by the side of Xdb,u3a) is due to 'Auslauts- 

stellung.' 41 -Ziin became r~ira, after the analogy of the 

following Ora (=nn') and Orra (=:nP), which latter may also 
have influenced partly the r of IrTa. -Greek h and S were 

originally two distinct consonants, h going back to fdde and 
X (ar) to sin. (Qdeg and sin served to represent the same 
s-sound in Greek, at first indifferently; later, some Greeks 

preferred L, others E. The inscriptions of Abu Simbel 

belong to the first, those of Miletus and Naucratis to the 
second group (see Rhein. Mzls., 44, 467-77). The name it',ypa 
is = Hebr. M=t (sikmdh, aOg.41. 4, 383). Doric adv may 
be the nominative-dual of the genitive lt. (.., i.e. sazin-sen); 

: is derived from Semitic Samek, originally = ks, and was 

pronounced tEt.42 

In his explanation of e, F, , X, , and *, Super seems to 
have followed throughout CLERMONT-GANNEAU, who by his 

'loi de la contiguitd' derives F from E, X from T, TI from T, 
and F from ?, after T had been relegated to the end of the 

alphabet after tan. Notice should have been taken of V. 
GARDTHAUSEN'S article, 'Zur Geschichte des griechischen 

Alphabets,' in Rhein. Mus. fiir Philologie, Vol. 40, 598-6Io, 
and that of G. HIRSCHFELDER, ibid. 42, 209-225, and 44, 

467-77, an answer to E. A. GARDNER'S contribution toward 
our knowledge of 'The Early Ionic Alphabet' in Journal of 
Hellenic Studies, VII. 220-239. 

39 YaTg.l. IV. 370 ff. 
4) E.g. 06Xaugos for by (W/lam), Mattonus for nlt: (mattin), -LaOwv for ln' 

(iatan), etc. 
41 Cf also the second I of 'IUIK (Ao0STros) becoming r in 'AT0roS, the ' 

instead of a6 being due either to a popular analogy after &tw(a)ros, or because 
the Athenians pronounced Indo-European zd as ' (cf. Lesb. Cvaos = 60os, etc.). 

42 On this important question see Bochart, Phaleg, 451; Wallin, ZDMG. 9, 60; 
J. Olshausen, Monatsberichte der Berliner Akademie, I879, 566, 567; Lagarde, 
'Symmicta,' I. I14; 'Armen. Studien,' ?? I680 and 1687; Lag._. I, 69 and 152; 

4, 370ff.; Paul Haupt, G.G.Nachr. 1883, 99, rem. 4; A. Muller in Stade's Zeit- 

schrift, I , 267-8. 
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The system of transliteration of the Semitic sounds, adopted 
in this article, is that proposed by Prof. PAUL HAUPT in the 

Beitrdge zur Assyriologie zLnd Semitischen Sprachwissensc/haft, 
I. 247-67, viz.: K='; =b; =g (Arabic = j); = d; 
' = hi; = I; = z; (i.e. unpointed Arabic f) = h; .2 (i.e. 

pointed Arabic i)=x; =; ; = t; = ; =k; =; =z; 
=n; D=s; = ; m=p; X=f (Arabic , i.e. pointed 

2=d); P=q; ?'=r; =s; n= t. 
Raphe (i.e. the spirant sound) of the n m 

' I : has been, 
with the exception of X, indicated by a stroke beneath the 
letters, viz.: b; g (also = Arabic ,); d; k and t; D with 
rapihd is written f. 

Dagesi forte is indicated by the doubling of the letter. 
The long vowels are marked by a stroke above the vowel- 

letter; Segd, simple and compound, by -, while the commonly 
called short vowels receive no special mark at all. 

The word-accent is indicated by the acute over the syllable 
which has the summit-tone. 

Examining the list of loan-words, we find that in general 
Greek /8=3; 7y=:, later sometimes = ' and :; 8=1; t='; 
Ic=P, :, and :; X=- and occasionally = ( (cf. X'7rpa); u= t; 

v=:; vv=:r; 7TT=; p=1; v==, D, t, , (also = ao-), andt 
(viao-coro) ; ao--=t and n'; and =n, also = Arabic; q=M 
and 5; X= [1], H. H. EWALD43 and P. DE LAGARDE44 have 

proved that, on the whole, in earlier Greek, Semitic n was 
transcribed by r, and t by 0. Cf 'Aa-rdp-rr = n^I'V (astoret, 
a corruption for 'astdrt); /3alrvXos= K nM t; Bq4pvTo=n'l' 
(Be''ert, of which Latin Puteoli is simply the translation); 

Kir'ov = Wn' (kittTm) ; IlaXatc-Tivr = tni^ P (PPlistim, Lag. 
'Symmicta,' I. I 14 and X.ib.). 'ArapyTart = S'n:1n (Tar'dtd), 
corrupted into AepCerT); Tat'vapov, from Hebr. Tannr (Zend. 
tanhra), a promontory of Laconia, containing iron ore; 
Xlt/avcT-6O< = n3= (cf: At/3avcov = pl=Z) ; KacvrTa = ' 

nTO= 

(kasueta), etc.-On the other hand, for t1 = 9 we have ,uaXOa= 

(m (mnie/, but ??), 3dor7r = lqTK ('t(itn); the Punic name Oop7rda 
43 Hebr. Gramm.8 ? 47, rem. 
4 Ges. Abh. 255, 256; 'Agathangelus,' i4I. 
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==U1 ; Kaadva (Catina) on Sicily =,:t'p. K;Owv, the name 
of the second harbor of Carthago, mentioned by Schroder 
(Phon. Sprache, I7I, 28) and A. Muller (BB. I, 282) as = lp 
(qdton), is the same as the good Greek KC09wov, 'bottle, flask,' 
which the shape of the harbor resembled.45 - In later time 
the order was reversed, Semitic n being transcribed by 0, 
and t by r. Thus we have jBoOa~, I3d0,taTra, 0lo/3ovo' , etc.; 
LXX. FoOoXia = ,^n' ('AOaXia, Athalia), i.e. 'whose Lord 
is Jehovah,' from a root gatala, 'be ruler, lord'; Fo0ovtiX = 

iK'nC ('C0vtr q), with a variant 5 for 3 (cf. Xirpov-virpov); 
the original may have been 4'n, 'whose Lord is God,' 
a case of dissimilation.46 -- became -, e.g. Ta,ltOid='=3t 
(tab^erti) = opKcd, Acts ix. 36; TaXriad (Kcovi, var. KcoVt) = 

Aram. KtObtD, fem. to WK9:, youth (Mark v. 41), To Kopao-tov 

(..gxm.. 2229, lag.41. I, 228); aaravaas (Matt. iv. IO) =K3t: 

(satand, stat. emph. to It=:, satan = ta'/oXoo). 
and = in earlier Greek were usually transcribed by K, 

e.g. Kao ap, KtTapti , Kc [Vapi 3 cXo i6 rpo/, 7rpo, lcepa, iVKcos; 

Ktvpvos(Corsica) = Old Phoen. i"l (qeren, quirn, Kiepert, 256); 
MviK'Vq7, from Hebr. ,"13 (mnekondh, fem. to l1, mdkon, 
'settlement,' Kiepert, 158, rem. I; Ries, 6, 7); but also by X, 
especially in later Greek, e.g. X%ipa, Xav(v)Cive,; Uruk = 

'OpXor; V =W (KaJdZn, later Kaldz) = XaXs8aot; Xva = 

77";; =~: (KAljb)= P.N. XaXe/3; XoXot/3o? (Periplous of the 
Red Sea)= Arab. Kuldib,; 1 = XeXat&)v (Lagarde, 'Onom. 
Sacra,'2 62, 5 = consummatio); MaXXo? = 1= (MdlegxZ = 

MeXXt-o-Ce'8c), while in earlier Greek, MaLhXca (='I); Moo-o' 

45Geo. Hoffmann, 'Uber einige phonikische Inschriften,' 6, remi. .- On 
Bochart's peculiar views on K(jWV, see his Phaleg, 469. 

46 Be0o7yop =oyan b (Josh. xiii. 20); NeeOdYV = ln7nJ (2 Kings xviii. 4); 
AevUaOdv = ll' (= .uib. I88 and 205); 'EAd9 (sometimes incorrectly Ad&ct0) = 

ntn (J.iib. 238). In the New Testament we have Br1OeorSd (John v. 2) = Ir'nnr 

(bet xesda), 'house of grace,' or according to Westcott and Hort = paIcatOOa 
= KXUn't ('olive-house '); MctpOa = Knnl' (rnareta), Lady (Luke x. 38), stat. 

emph. to Klt, fem. to -", Lord, which we find in japavaOa (I Cor. xvi. 22, the 

Lord cometh, i.a. 39), read tLapava-Oa, i.e. capcavE, the Lord, + aO = aca, with 

initial aphaeresis of K (Noldeke-Wellhausen). - In Joseph. A^tt. 3, Io, 6, we 

have acaapOd = K~rln , ' the assembly,' especially on the seventh day of the Pass- 

over and the eighth day of the Feast of Tabernacles. -'O.aivaOos (Periplous), 
from Arabic 'udainatz (2.iib. 87). 
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(=rt;, mesek), the Mo'aot of classical authors and Me'xot 
of the church fathers, XoSoXXoyo,top = '2ml S' = Assyr. 
Kudur lagamara. Sometimes they were rendered by y, 
e.g. 7Yl, yoa-ov-'rVov. - Semitic 1 was represented in Greek 

by K, e.g. Kcepa/uo9 (= 'n); KcoXXv/3os = n ; Ka/,etpov=^t 
(Argillosa, Bochart, Ph. 366; Ries, 44); Malaca=,nrHt; 

Calacene=M;K; Kacppat=-=ln (Xag.L. i, 228); KtXtLcKa=.n 
(I.ub. 57, rem. i); also the Homeric Kqlxep-tot, from 'Hn, 
their huts being called apytXXat (Neue Jah buiicher, I892, 

I80, no. 3); others =-'1 (Gomer, Gen. x. 2 and Ez. xxvii. 

II);-or by y, e.g. IHn (xefer) = re/ep6, Josh. xix. 13 ;-by 
X, especially in later Greek: 'A/t/6uoXo-ros = Assyr. Ammni- 
hadasti (Esarhaddon) becoming /a',to-, after the analogy of 

a//luof, a/tqu.of (aurio/pvioo0), and X o; it appears also in the 
Venetian Famagzsta; XaX3avr I; XaXKco? (?); Xel'i/appo o; xpvoo'&; 
-also by spiritus asper and lenis, e.g. "Avvt)v= l3In (Hannon); 
/3$eXXa=l lD ; Net'X, from ~n: (nixil for naxal), prototype 
of NeXXos, (.ub. I40, rnem. I); 'fiXry (the Lykian poet and 

prophet) >M : (hojem), 'a prophetic dreamer'; 'll7rr (in 
Ephesus), from rn'RI (hf-lt), fem. to 1in, 'coast, shore'; the 

goddess appears in Greek as 'AcrTia, just as Apollon as "A- 
KTLO9 (Lewy); ad/pa; ate'Ovo-ro ; attwoov; aptLos, etc.-n: (nix) 

appears as vv, e.g. luavva, from rMn, O'rrep Ovat'av ol 'El/paloL 
KaXovo't (Theodoret, 2, 630).-- was transcribed by 7 or K, 

e.g. rE'paaa, abbreviation of n'lnr,l '1:i (ieegdr sahaditd, 
altg.fi. 2, I47) ; Gadeira, Phoen. Gader, Ka/rqXo? (b~w); 
KI(ttI,'ptot (0I), and, according to Lewy, also Kpo'vo, >Hebr. 
garo)n (fl'), constr. state gerown ('throat,' from a verb meaning 
'to swallow').-- is represented by wr (t'ao-rtl) or b, e.g. 
it\Xba; da'7reLtpa ('-D-=sappfr, after the analogy of arrObct), 

Ke\vboo ; eK/cpvfaXo< (?); KoXaco9, and /coXarrrp (Stowasser, 
but ?). -1 was rendered either by spiritus lenis, y, or tc; thus 

aty6p, dppa3v', Agylla (= Caere), from Semitic Y (;agol, 
fem. 'dgulla, 'round, rounded '); also "AxoXXa' 7ro Xt? Atl3v7F 
(Steph. Byz.); Abydos > ';; 'Arapyatrts, 'ArapyarT = Knr1n; 

rI'opOppa= ,'^ ; Fapa'd = Arabic a'rafun (Dioscor. 2, 140). - 

Ka/cKa/3r . - is very often represented by o-r, e.g. dXd/3ao-rpos; 

'oi'ordo (but ?) ; o-rTpa ; Bo'aopa, MeTrrpa' = Hebr. Mifraimn; 
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thus Latin castrum became in Arabic qafr, and stratum= 
Arabic frdatun; Xlor-'?j = Arabic laffun or lifun (Frankel, 
248; ZDMG. 29, 423; 32, 409; G.G.Anz. I865, 735; Lagarde, 
'Semitica,' I. 47). It was also rendered by o, especially at the 
beginning of words, tS'wv, Tape'f a (Jos. Antt. 8, I3, 2)= 

aape7rra (Luke iv. 26), and dapaVrra (Steph. Byz.); SptooS, 
etc. - I was transcribed mostly by g; in the case of o-CrC7ro0s 
-= tK , Aug. Miller (BB. i, 285) suggests that the brevity of 
the first vowel in Greek, having the accent, accounts for 
00 = '. 

To save space I have employed in this article the following 
ABBREVIATIONS. 

A.-S. = Anglo-Saxon; Arm. = A rmenian; Arab. = Arabic; Aram. = A ramean; Hebr.= 

Hebrew; I.-E. = Indo-European; Idg.= Indogermanic (Indogermanisch); Lith.= 

Lithuanian; O.H.G., M.H.G., and N.H.G. = Old, Middle, and New Hzhlz German, 
O.N. = Old Norse; Phoen. = Phoenician; Skt. = Sanskrit; Sem. = Semitic; Slav. = 

Slavonic. 

A.J.P.= Anmerican Yournal of Philology (Baltimore, Md.); B.= Th. Benfey, Griechisches 
Wurzellexikon (2 vols. I839-42); BB.= Bezzenberger's Beitrage zur Kunde der Idg. 
Sprachen (Giittingen, I877 ff.); G. = Gesenius, Geschichte der hebraiischen Slrache und 

Schrift; G.G.Abh. = Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Geselischaft der Wissenschaften 
zu Gottingen; G.G.Anz. and G.G.Nachr. = Gottingische Gelehrte Anzeigeln and IDEM: 

Nachrichten; Hdt. = Herodotus; I.F. = Indogermanische Forschungen (vols. I. and II., 

Strassburg); J.H.U.C. = 37ohns Hopkins University Circulars; KZ. = Kuhn's Zeitschrflt 
fir vergleichende Sprachforschung (Berlin, i852 ff.); LXX. = The Greek Translation 

of the Old Testament; Mem. = Mimoires de la sociiete de linguistique de Paris (Paris); 
R. = E. Renan, Histoire geinrale et systeme contzfari des langues seaitiques (4e edition, 
Paris, x863) ; ZDMG. = Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft 

(Leipzig). 
tL.a. = Paul de Lagarde, Gesammnelte Abhandlungen (Leipzig, i866); 'L.arm. = IDEIM: A rme- 

nische Studien (Giittingen, I877); EL.p. = IDEM: Anmerkungen zur griechischen Ubersetzung 
der Proverbien (Leipzig, I863); L.r.= DEM: Reliquiae iuris ecclesiastici antiquissimae 

graece (Leipzig, I856); tL.U. = IDEM-: Ubersicht iber die im Aramiiischen, Arabischen und 

Hebraischen ubliche Bildung der Nomina (Gottingen, I889); Lasg.tjs. = Lagarde, Mitthei- 

lungen (4 vols., Goittingen, 1884-91); B3.r. =P. Boetticher (Lagarde), Rudimenta Mytholo- 

giae Semiticae (Berolini, x848). 
Baudissin I. and II. =W. W. Graf Baudissin, Studien zur semitischen Religionsgeschichte 

(Leipzig, 1876 and 1878); Boch(art) H. I. and II. = S. Bochart, Hierozoicon, parts I. and 

II.; IDEM Ph. =Phaleg (Lugduni Batav. 1892, F.); Bradke = P. von Bradke, Methode 

und Ergebnisse der arischen Alterthumns-Wissenschaft (Giessen, I890); Curt(ius)5= 

Georg Curtius, Grundziige der griechischen Etymologie, 5te Auflage (Leipzig, 1879); 

(Curtius) Studien = Stadien zur griechischen und lateinischen Grammatik, heraus- 

gegeben von Geo. Curtius, io Bande (Leipzig, i868-78); Enmann = Alex. Enmann, Kritische 

Versuche zur iltesten griechischen Geschichte, I. Kypros und der Urspirung des Aphro- 
ditekultus (St. P6tersbourg, i886); Fick4 I. =August Fick, Vergleichendes IWorterbuch 

der intdogermanischen Sfrachen I. (4te Auflage, G6ttingen, 1890); Friinkel = S. Frankel, 

Die aramaischen Fremdworter im Arabischen (Leiden, I886); Gruppe = O. Gruppe, 

Die griechischen Culte und Mythen in ihren Beziehungen zu den orientalischen Reli- 

gionen, I. Band (Leipzig, 1877); Hehn= Victor Hehn, Cultivated flants and domestic 

animals in their migration from Asia to Europe (English translation, London, I891); 
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Helbig = W. Helbig, Das homterische tFpos aus den Denkmalern erkliart (Leipzig, I884); 

Jubainville = H. D'Arbois de Jubainville, Lespremiers habitants de I'Eurofe (2e edition), I. 
Paris, I889; Keller=O. Keller, Lateinische Volksetymologie und Verwandtes (Leipzig, 

1891); Keller, Thiere = IDEM, Thiere des klassischen Alterthums (Innsbruck, 1887); Kie. 

pert=H. Kiepert, A ManualaofAncient Geography (London, x881); Lewy=H. Lewy's article 
in Fleckeisen's Neue yahrbiicher, 1892, vol. 145, I77-I9I; Lw = Im. Low, A raaniische 
Pflanzennamen (Leipzig, I88I); Meltzer = O. Meltzer, Geschichte derKarthager, I. Band 
(Berlin, 1879); Ed. Meyer 1. = Ed. Meyer, Geschichte des Alterthums, Band I. (Stuttgart, 
1884); G. Meyer2 = Gustav Meyer, Griechzsche Granmmatik, 2te Aufl. (Leipzig, i886); 
the references to these two books are to the paragraphs. Movers= F. K. Movers, Die 
Phoenizier (Breslau, vol . I. 841; II. 1849-56); Millenhoff=K. Millenhoff, Deutsche 

Alterthumskunde, I. (Berlin, I870); Pietschmann = Rich. Pietschmann, Geschichte der 
Phoenizier (Berlin, 1889); Pott2 = A. F. Pott, Etymologische Forschungen atf dem Gebiete 
der indogermanischen Sprachen, 2te Aufl. (Lemgo, 1859, I86i); Prellwitz=W. Prellwitz, 
Etymologi'sches Worterbuch der griechischen Sprache (Gottingen, 1892); Pusey, Daniel 
=E. B. Pusey, Daniel the Prophet, nine lectures delivered in the Divinity School of the 
University of Oxford (New York, i885); Ries= E. Ries, Quae res et vocabula a gentibus 
Semiticis in Graeciam pervenerint, quaestiones selectae (Vratislaviae, 1890); Saalfeld = 
A. Saalfeld, Tensaurus Italo-graecus (Wien, 1884); 0. Schrader = O. Schrader, Sprach. 
vergleichung und Urgeschichte, 2te Auflage (Jena, 1890); Schrider=P. Schrider, Die 
Phonizische Sprache, Entwurf einer Grammatik, nebst Sprach-und Schriftproben (Halle, 
1869); Schumann C. Schumann, Kritische Untersuchungen iber die Zit;mtlinder; 
Erginzungsheft 73 zu 'Petermann's Mittheilungen' (Gotha, I883, pp. 53); Stade I. and II. 
= B. Stade, Geschichte des Volkes Israel (2 vols., Berlin, x887 and i888); Stowasser I. and 
II. =J. M. Stowasser, Dunkle Wirter, Erste und zweite Reihe (Wien, I890 and I89I); 

Uppenkamp= A. Uppenkamp, Der Begriff der Scheidungnach seiner Entwickelung in 
den semitischen und indo-germanischen Sprachen (Bonn, I89I); Vanicek = A. Vanicek, 
Griechisch-lateinisches etymologisches Worterbuch (2 Binde, Leipzig, 1877); Weise, 
Lehnworter = 0. Weise, Die griechischen Worter im Latein (Leipzig, I882); Wiedemann 
= A. Wiedemann, Sammlung altiigyptischer Worter, welche von klassischen autoren 
umschrieben oder iibersetzt worden sind (Leipzig, 2883). 

The other abbreviations can easily be understood without a special key. 

I. - RELIGION. 

The great influence of the Oriental nations in shaping the 
religious belief, rites, and customs of the Greeks has been 
recognized by almost all writers on Greek history.' Conse- 
quently a great many Greek words belonging to this class 
have been derived from the Semitic, a few of which will 
be discussed in this chapter; while others, especially 
the names of divinities, will be reserved for another occa 
sion. 

Thus /alTrvXo9, Lat. betulus, 'a meteoric stone, held 
sacred because it fell from heaven,' is connected with the 

1 See especially E. Curtius, 'Alterthum und Gegenwart, gesammelte Vortraige, 
II. 55-72, and 0. Gruppe, 'Die griechischen Culte und Mythen.' 
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Hebr. K-' (bt-'el, Phoen. bet-'ii).2 The Kcdietpot are 

TTraeVE, 06EOlt tEaot, XprTro,o , 8pro uvarol (Macrob. Saturn. 
III. 4) = Sem. ::ln= (kabbirzn), 'potentes.' Ships were 
regarded as their invention, and a sculptured image of 
one of the Cabires was placed on every Phoenician war- 

galley, either at the stern or the stem of the vessel (Hdt. 
3, 37). These KadLetpot are the ,^Tk :3= (bene 'elohi/) = 

Atod-Kovpot = Atlo KOVIpot, while the Ka/3etpt'ie are the be,not 
'elohznm. The youngest of the Cabeiri was Esmun ('the 
eighth'), whose name Lenormant, after Bochart, has iden- 
tified with that of the Greek hero 'Iao-/1U7v.3 The images 
referred to are called 7rc7'ratlo (Hdt. 3, 37), a name derived 

by some from the Egyptian Ptah, the god of creation,4 while 
the majority of scholars connect it with the Hebr.-Phoen. 

pittuhZm (Vnn, ' carve ') = 'sculptures.' 5 Bochart believed 
that the name could also be from Hebr. nt: (bdat r), 'con- 
fidere, securum esse.' -'Op'TO /3voos?' Kvrrptot is compared 
by 0. Hoffmann to Arabic irtzzn, 'hearth' (BB. I5, 99, no. 298), 
while in his 'Griech. Dialekte,' I. I22, he derives it much 
better from O6p-vvl., op-oS. - daTrtOo' Ova ia IIHa'otl is per- 
haps = Hebr. nt1 (zebah, Assyrian zebu), 'sacrifice.' - If ra 

2 Gesen. 'Monum. ling. Phoen.,' 384; Ed. Meyer, I. ? 205; Pietschmann, 206; 
Stade, I. 456; Keller, Thiere, 265-6. J. Hal6vy (Melanges de critique, 425) 
derives the Greek from *,inr (betul)= 'young man.' BatrvXos is explained as 
= Phoen., 'abaddZr ('T'1KSK), which Boch. Ph. 708 changed to '1` iJ= (= 'eben 

dir)= 'lapis sphaericus.' See also Rev. de l'hist. des religions, 3, 31, and com- 

pare the 'saxum silex' and 'Jupiter lapis' of the Romans. 
3 Mem. 4, 89; Wiedemann, 'Hdt.'s zweites Buch,' 235-6; Ries, 4-5; on 

Esmunz and the Cabires, see also Tiele, in Rev. de 'hist. des religions, 3, I97; 
Brugsch, ' Aegyptologie,' p. 25, ~.r. p. I. 

4 Kenrick, Phoenicia, p. 235, following Movers. Berger, Mem. 4, 354, believes 
also that Greek Hephaistos is from the same Egyptian word; but see BB. 2, 155; 
x8, 141; Fick.4 I. 414. 

5 So Bochart, Rawlinson, Ed. Meyer, I. ? 58. According to Tiele the Hebrew 
form is pattahim, ' formateurs.' Bochart also explains Axieros, the Phoen. Ceres, 
from F-I 'ltn ('axazZ-'ere)', contracted into 'axi-'ere = 'holding the earth,' 
while Axiokersos and Axiokersa (= Pluto and Proserpina) are = V'i 'TK 

(='axazi-qere?, whence 'axi-qeref, qereF, meaning' excidium, mors,' Jer. xlvi. 20); 
the correct etymologies for these words are given by Sophus Bugge, 'Altital. 
Studien,' 45; Fick, BB. 3, I68; Darmesteter and Brral in Mem. 4, go and I42. 

Planta, ' Gramm. der Oskisch-umbrischen Dialekte,' I. 489 ff. 
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Cvvoa-rrpia, 'the mysteries, religious celebrations,' are really 
from 'In: (stdar), 'cover, veil, hide,' as Keller, 356, ingeni- 
ously teaches, they must in form correspond to a Hofoal 
'Int (miistar). But how are we to account for tvoartlcoS, 
,/or7r7s, and uvao-raTycyo?, which cannot be separated from 
uivoTrrptov and yet belong evidently to /veco ? There is 

still a mystery about the word, which even Keller cannot 
remove. Keller had long been forestalled by Levy in his 
'Chaldaisches Worterbuch,' II. 55, col. 2; but see the warn- 
ing of Fleischer, ibid. p. 568, col. 2: "Bei der zweifellos acht 
griechischen Herkunft der W6rter ,/va-rr,s und ,Tvao-rptov von 
/veco (zVtvo), /uvow ware selbst die blosse Hindeutung auf die 
'zuweilen' versuchte Ableitung des letzteren Wortes von 

~nD besser unterblieben." The Greek passed into Modern 
Hebr. as l"ltDtl (mistirzn). One might just as well accept 
in good faith Jacob Wackernagel's humorous translation of 
tvai-rTptov by 'Mauseloch' (from a stem ,tvo), proposed to 
offset Kretschmer's rendering of 3aXadvrtov by 'Wurfspiess' 
(from v/aXa-). Professor Gildersleeve calls my attention 
to the fact that this playful etymology of ,tvo-rpltov from 
/LVL and TrqpeC is found as early as Athen. 3,,p. 98, D; 
cf also Ar. Vespae, I40.-The human sacrifices o-r3aKcxo 
Keller derives (p. I9I) from a Phoen. word corresponding to 
Hebr. ,"IlW (szixdh), 'cleft, depth' (from the verb suax, 'be 
deep'). Lewy, in a review of K's book,6 refers the Greek to 
Mn= ('dbdx), which in the Piel and Hzifil means 'to calm, 
pacify,' e.g. the waves (Ps. lxxxix. 10; lxv. 8); or the anger 
(Ps. xxix. I). If the word has to be derived from a Semitic 
etymon, we might just as well connect it with 1I3T(b) 
(mesubbdq), Pu'al of 3t', 'forsake, cast out,' thus = 'cast 
out, forsaken'; or with Hebr. nt= (zebah), 'sacrifice.' But 
all these etymologies are erotlioXoylat. - I cannot agree with 
Keller, that &ad/oXo? in the meaning ' Satan' is but a popular 
metamorphosis of zebul or zebub in Baalzebul or Beelzelbzb.7 
-The song of the Sirens did not attract the attention of 
Curtius5, nor did Scylla and Charybdis disturb his mind. 

6 Woch. f Klass. Philol. 8 June, I892, col. 626. 
7See A.J.P. XIII. 233-4, and Lewy, .c., col 625. 
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The pit of Acheron, the shades of Hades, the terrible hell- 
hound and the Elysian fields, were equally unknown to him 
as far as they concerned his etymological studies. Vanicek 
has ra-cvXXa (for *aocvX-ja, after Pott, KZ. 5, 255) = 'tearing 

asunder'; Postgate translates xdp-vu-$-t-9 .by 'a yawning 
gulf,' VCHAR.8 "At$-rl-79 is derived from a privat. + ft by 
Vanicek, 962; or considered = Alt'Fill, KZ. 27, 276; and 
'HXVo-tov 7re$lov (for FaXvv-a-tov), is connected by Frohde, BB. 

3, 298, with O.N. valal for *valnu in vollr, 'plain,' cf. IYa vollr 

(Grimm, 'Mythologie2,' 783); while Vanicek, p. 60, makes 
'HXtovov (/eX-vO) = "Aufstieg; Ort, wohin die Seelen auf- 

steigen," quoting Fick's statement in KZ. 19, 25I. These 

etymologies are all wrong according to old and new author- 
ities. ?etpf7veg, the ensnaring damsels, are not to be con- 
nected any more with /svar, 'sound,' nor with retprj, 'rope,' 
as Vanicek and others have made us believe; nor are they = 

*$vepteveq, 'dont le nom est derive de Velptos = *sver-io-s, un 

des noms du soleil,' as D'Arbois de Jubainville thought,10 
but eitp rv is = n 't/ (sir-hen), 'song of favor,' i.e. 'bewitch- 

ing song'; compare n JK= ('eben-hZn, Prov. xvii. 8), 'a stone 
of favor, magic stone.' 11 If so, Sir-hez must be an abbrevia- 
tion of benot Zir-hen (cf. Eccles. xii. 4), 'the daughters of the 

enchanting song.' But the clever etymologist has overlooked 
the fact that, many years ago, Bochart derived cretpives from 

^', ' quod cantionem sonant, quia navigantes Xryvpj O~Xyov- 
a-tv adotSj' cur pro ::1n (tannim), i.e. draconibus et 11W' 1113: 
(benot iaezndh), i.e. struthionibus Graeci sirenes habeant, minus 

pateat, nisi Sirenes crediderint esse OpqvrXtc\a cia' (H. ii. 

830, 6).12 Scylla, Lewy (ibid. 184, IO) derives from Hebr. 
,b]t= (sakkiulah), 'a ferocious, tearing animal,' properly 'one 
bereft of young.' Scylla, according to Stesichorus, was the 

daughter of Lamia,13 who was robbed by Hera of all her chil- 

8 A.J.P. III. 336. 
9 For the spiritus asper see Keller, 213. 

10 Mem. 3, 331. 
11 Lewy, I8i, no. 4. 
12 Also Lewy's etymology of Leto (Adcrw) is found in Boch. H. I. 1073. 
13 Whose name some future etymologist may derive either from ti, (lahdm), 

'to devour,' or from ,ntM K (lo' 'ammih, older Ia' 'ammah) =' no (longer) a 
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dren, and then retired to a lonely cave, becoming a rapacious 
monster; Scylla may have been originally identical with 
Lamia, or rather an epithet of her. Xapv,83&t is also found 
in Syria, and is perhaps connected with Hebr. '19 Mn (-u'r 

'obed),' hole of perdition, abyss.' Bochart, Ph. 523, explained 

mother.' Lamia's loss of her children brings to our mind the similar fate of 
Nt6/bp, a named derived by Lewy (i.c., I9o) from the Semitic *njz-'iiobah, 'the 
lamentation of those hated (by the gods),' or from *ne aibah (ih K I), 'the hated 
one' (ptc. fem. of Nif;al). Both etymologies are very improbable, as is also F. Max 
Miiller's derivation of the name from Skt. *Ayava, 'snow,' KZ. 19, 42 f. Crusius 
I'hein. Mlus. 47, 6i (rem. 2) says: 'NL6-37 = veo-, nomen epicum est; per lhypo- 
corismum (cf I6bXv-os, 'EKd-/jl), a *N6I3aLa vel Neopo/6X7 derivandum est.' 
Keller, Thiere, 259, believes that the legend of Nisos and his daughter Scylla is 
only the Greek rendering of the Samson-Delilah story of the Old Testament. 
Samson was a Nazarite = Nacwpa?os = Hebr. Weir-'elohIm. This .Aetr passed 
into Greek as No-'os. Again, he says, the legend of Nisos being changed into an 
eagle, is due to the confusion of the similar sound of the two words Neir (Nisos) 
and Hebr. neJer, 'eagle.' But he does not say when and where this confusion 
was likely to have occurred; whether we have to put it to the account of the 
Greeks, or to credit the Semites with such a stupid mistake. Such etymologies 
carry us back to the days of Gerard Croese, the Dutch Quaker, who strove to 
prove, in a L,atin work written about I704, that the songs of Homer were nothing 
but adaptations into Greek verse of the narratives of the Bible (The 7ewish Quar- 
terly Review, Vol. 5, 170-4). Homer is derived from Hebr.'odmer ('~)1K), 'the 

speaker, the teller of narratives.' The names' Iliad and Odyssey' were added later 
by Pisistratos. The TrvuXbs aiv4p is not ' the blind man,' but connected with t/Jel 
('=), ' framing words.' Thus Hesiod is a compound name of Hebr. !,M (e-(ah), 
and c34i = 'a counsellor in song.' Achilles is derived from ZRK ('a_kdl), 'eat, 
devour' (cf. Iliad, I. 87), and his Myrmidons are from Vl1t ,'l (m3reh mo;e_d), 
'rebelling and stumbling.' The whole Greek Pantheon is from the Semitic, e.g. 
Apollo from mW (ljfel), 'tower'; Zeus from 1', ,-l (zekh, iS),' this one is the 
existing one'; Juno = ',1V (onzh), ' dove' (which, however, according to g.arm. 
7, 53, is probably from the Persian uana). Atv?7r would then be = ,1' " (dz 
otzanz) = 'mistres3 of the dove,' that bird being specially assigned to her. Mercury 
from 'I'17? (ma,ra_kah), 'battle-array'; Juno from ,'V (ijnJh),' a dove.' Pallas 
from KRt (pele'), ' wondrous,' which is not more wonderful than Keller's deriva- 
tion from U~0 (paldt), 'to save'; nor is the etymology of 'A&Ov,l from I'Kl 
('a_tdn), 'strong,' worse than Keller's comparison of the name with the Semitic 
Ate. - Prof. Hommel's well-known etymology of Greek Aphrodite from Hebr. 

'A?toret appears to me very improbable, because the Hebrew presents a Massoretic 
vocalization after the analogy of the Greek. This is clearly shown by the plur. 
Waltarot, presupposing an original singular aWSarlz, and by the fact that the other 
Sem. dialects show forms corresponding to this original Hebr. singular. I shall 
take up this question more fully in a special paper on Proper names from the 
Semitic and Eastern languages. Maass, Hermes, 25, 4052, mentions ZKV'XXa, a 

hypocoristic form of ZKVXdK-). 
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Scylla= Phoen. binn, 'exitium,' and Charybdis = 'I1K'A 
(xor-'obed) = 'foramen perditionis.' The 'HX\v-oov rre8'ov of 
Homer, Lewy tells us, is the 'Elzsah ('ldh ) of Gen. x. 4; 
but he is not willing to identify it with "AXatoa = Halaesa 

(Cicero) as 3ag.g|. 2, 261, does.14 If Lewy's etymology 
of 'HTXva-ov 7reSlov were correct, what then is to become 
of the 'AXriov 7re&lov, which is evidently a good Greek 
word, notwithstanding Ebers' etymology from the Egyptian 
(see Gutschmid, 'Kleine Schriften,' I. 383). 'AepOwv, Pott 

(BB. 8, 49) interpreted as 'perhaps joyless.' H. Fox Talbot 
(Trans. Soc. Bibl. Archaeol., London, II. 188) remarks: 
'Acheron is evidently the Hebr. lIMnK (axaron), the west, 
because since the sun ends there his career, the west 
was connected by the ancients with the abode of the 

departed spirits. Another meaning of the Hebr. 'lrnK was 
ultimus, postremus. To these I would add the name of 

Atropos, one of the Fates, which I conjectured was originally 
a name for Hades, meaning, as Assyrian erfit Id tarat = land 
without return.' Thus Lewy's ? I (.c. p. 184) contains 

nothing new, especially as he must have been acquainted 
with p. I69 of Gruppe's book, and Movers, I. 437. One can- 
not help thinking, in this connection, of Croese's etymology 
of TS7V, the original form of which he says was undoubtedly 
Syx or Tsyx or Tsys, from Hebr. nfl, 'to kindle.' Talbot 

(ibid.) derived "AtS8r7 from the Assyrian bitEDI, or, as he 

read it, HADI (='1 n= '), 'the house of eternity.' But there 
is no such word in Assyrian with the meaning of eternity. 

14 On ,tKR see also Ed. Meyer, I. ? 282, remt., where, with Schulthess and 

Stade, he explains it as meaning Carthage, or the whole shore of North Africa. 
If so, the name of Elissa, the founder of Carthage, is coined after the name of 
the town (like Roma-Romulus). Meltzer's oversceptic views (I. go ff.) are to 
be modified according to Gutschmid,' Kleine Schriften,' II. 64 and 89. M. H. 

Derenbourg (Melanges Graux, 236) recognizes in 'EiSah the Greek Aio\Xs, and 

Oberhummer, ' Phoenizier in Akarnanien,' compares it with FaXL? (but cf. Fick4, 
I. 543,tHXts=FdXLt=Vallis). See also J. Halevy, Rev. des itudes 7uives, XVII. 

(34) 16I ff.; and Bochart, Ph. 472, who believed still in Elissa as a real sister of 

Dido, explaining it as =KIR xK, 'virgo dei,' an etymology about as good as 
that of'AO-KXirTos (Aesculapius), from '=t 1KX ('ii kalb), 'vir caninus' (Boch. 
H. I. 663, 70). On 'EliSah see further Wilson in Presbyt. and Ref. Review, i. 

258-9, and A. Dillmann, ibid. 3, 770. 

[1892. 
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The ideographic expression referred to by Talbot is KUR-NU- 

GI-A = erfit la tdrat (see above). Talbot continues: 'Again, 
we see, especially in line 7 of the inscription relating the 
descent of Istar into Hades,15 that this place is called in 

Assyrian bit 'eribuS, which has passed into the Greek as 

epe/3oq.' But this line 7 reads azna bit .a eribu-Su zummz, 
'(she went) to the house whose entrance was bolted.' Talbot 
is by no means the only one who derived 'pe,/3o from the 
Semitic '19 (dreb), 'evening, darkness,' literally 'entrance 
or setting of the sun.' Others have done this before and 
after him. So Kiepert, 15, rem. I ; Miillenhoff, I. I9; Sonny 
(Philologus, 48, 56I) and Jubainville, Mem. 3, 348. Gutschmid, 
'Kleine Schriften,' II. I4, connects with this Hebrew noun 
even the name of the Homeric 'Epe/,oti.6 To these Kiepert, 
I.c., adds edpon7ro, ' darkness ; others also EivpL7ro,17 the 
narrow strait of Eubcea; and everybody, of course, Evpc'rr?,18 

15 In Vol. IV. pl. 3I of the 'Inscriptions of Western Asia, edited by Sir H. C. 
Rawlinson.' - It is astonishing that 'Opeie6s, Doric 'Op0@1s, usually compared wvith 
Skt. Ribhu, has not yet been explained as a Semitic word. It is well known that 
the singer's great anxiety for his wife made him turn around to ascertain whether 
the beloved was indeed coming. Now Hebr. fl'L ('jref) means 'neck,' and 
nlV' 1ll is = 'to turn away, around,' which in some way or other may have 
become on Greek soil 'Opqe6s, 'Op?ls. Of course this etymology is not yet 
'allem Zweifel iiberhoben.' I can well imagine the surprise of F. Max Muller 
when he read in the American reprint of his book, 'India, what can it teach us,' 
added to his words' some indirect relations have been established between Hermes 
and Sdrameya, Dionysos and Dyunisya, Prometheus and pramantha, Orpheus 
and Ribhu,' the following note by the learned American editor: 'I am very 
strongly inclined to regard these names as Kushite or Semitic; Hermes from 
:ln, 'the sun'; Dionysos from dyan, 'the judge,' and nisi, 'mankind' (a state- 
ment appropriated from H. Fox Talbot, on which see A.T.P. XIII. 235); Orpheus 
from Orfa, the Arabic name of Edessa; Prometheus from 7rpb and Aavdvw'.' 
These etymologies almost excel those of Paulus Cassel (' Paulus oder Phol.' 1890), 
making Hodur = Hades; Hermodur = Hermes; Baldr = Sardanapal, Pallas- 
sar (!); Phol = Apollo and also = Vali. 

16 But Ed. Meyer, I. ? 176, says: 'The name of the Arameans seems to be 
found in the 'Epe1rqol of Homer (Od. 4, 84; Strabo, I6, 4, 27; I, 2, 34); perhaps 
also in the AptLuoL of 1/. 13, 783.' 

17 Bezzenberger in BB. 4, 329: " Epilros und EUpcnr? geh6ren zusammen. 

EipS7ros = Meerenge oder Strasse von Europa." 
18 On Eipcnrv see J. H. Voss, Uckert, J. Oppert, Kiepert, etc.; and, again, 

F. Hitzig, ZDMG. 9, 758, and KZ. 6, 408; also J.arm. 1779. Asia and Africa 
are likewise of Semitic origin; see Kiepert, ? 15, and J.H.U.C. 81, p. 76. 
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' Europe,' i.e. mat Sa ereb Sam3Si, 'the land of the setting sun,' 
as the Assyrians called it. If pe/3o? were really borrowed 
from the Semitic, "und das diirfte heute keinem Zweifel mehr 
unterliegen" (Lewy, I84), the Greeks must have done so at 
a very early date, for it gave rise to the adjective epeFlvos (for 
*epe/3-vd, as oeJLvo6 for *o-e3-yv6?, KZ. 23, 312), which cannot 
be separated from it. To me this Semitic etymology is very 
doubtful, in view of the fact that the Greek corresponds to 
Armenian erek (evening), Skt. rajas, Gothic riquis (darkness, 
O.N. rokkr).9 -The Hebrew e`reb, 'west,' corresponds to the 
Homeric expression 7rpo?s gdcov and the later Greek of the 

country 'Ea7reptia (cf the modern 'Occident,' the Italian 'Po- 
nente'). Ilpo? 'od0ov, 'westward,' is derived by Savelsberg20 
from Icve'fa9, which gradually became yvdro'o, Svo3oS, and then 

dofo? (with v elided); but Joh. Schmidt21 confesses that we 
know nothing positive concerning the biography of this 
obscure 8dvofo. Bochart, H. I. 517, and Miillenhoff, I. II9, 
derived the Greek from the Semitic Il= (fdfoin), literally 'a 
dark, obscure place.'22 This J:t seems to have given rise 
to several Greek names. Thus the western region of Arme- 
nia (= 'Arminia, an artificial contraction of the two names 
Ar[rarat] + Min[ni], made by the Persian conquerors for the 
sake of convenience,' M. J. Darmesteter; see A.J.P. XII. 383) 
reaching to the Euphrates is called Sophene (S,foq vi or Scoqba- 

19 X.arm. 7I17; Lag. 'Baktrische Lexikographie,' 8: "Zu Vrav, da epe/3os be- 
kanntlich bei Homer nie Aufenthalts-, sondern stets Durchgangsort der Seelen ist 

(vergl. den limbus patrum der Kirche).' Hiibschmann, 'Arm. Stud.' 30, 99 
(KZ. 23, 22); also KZ. 21, 263; 22, 264; 23, 338; 25, IIo, i6I; G. Meyer2, 
?? 6, 193; Curtius5, 480; Fick4, I. II, II7, 526. 

20 KZ. I6, 57, after Pott2, II. I, 807; also Curtius5, 705-6. 
21 KZ. 25, I50. Professor Bloomfield kindly calls my attention to Meringer's 

explanation of 5v6bos as 6-vofos (' Zur Geschichte der indogermanischen Declina- 
tion,' in ' Sitzungsberichte der Wiener Akademie,' Vol. 125, II. 40). 

22 From E50 (f?8fdn), 'cover, conceal.' To the Semites the dark district was 
the north; to the Greeks, the west. On 6q0os see also Gruppe, IOI. Connected 
with it is 'pivpos, according to Curtius5, 706; Buttmann, 'Lexilogus,' I. 120; 
and F. Max Miller, 'Techmer's Internationale Zeitschrift,' I. 215 f., against 
whom, however, see Gruppe, /.c., and KZ. 29, 576, rem. I. G. Meyer2 and Jo- 
hansson consider it an obscure, difficult word. In Od. 5, 295, etc., '04vpos means 

'stormy, violent'; it is of all winds the swiftest. Now, Arabic zdfara means 'to 
blow, be swift.' Can there be no connection between the two words? 
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vvrtv, Armenian Dzoph, Syriac QCofan, X.a. 69, 20; X.arm. I070), 
and to be derived from this Semitic noun; so also the name 
of the island of Siphnos (Ries, 52; Keller, 200 and 23923) 

Tv4w4v I) in the meaning of OdaXavoa (Plutarch, Isis, 32) is 
connected with Arabic tfadn, and thus with Hebr. TJl. The 
Greeks could not write Ovcivv (cf. pi, TptXO, L.p. 87); 
2) as a proper name of the god Tvtcfv it is = Phoen. zefon.2 
This latter passed into Greek, and became the name of the 
dark enemy of the gods of the light (Lichtgotter), or the 
north wind. In later time 'rvcwv (rvOfx') became the desig- 
nation of a special wind. Hesiod, Theog. 871 ff., calls the 
winds the children of Typhoeus. On the relation between 

Typhoeus and Typhon see Gruppe, 534 and 577. The trans- 
lations of this name by 'draco' or 'ophites' (Malala, Ch/ron. 
8, 197) are due to a popular confusion of l11g with 52Si (fefa:), 

23 Keller also derives Persephone from p10'2 1 p (pe-riz-afon), 'the hidden 
fruit,' i.e. "die Frucht des im Boden verborgen gewesenen Samenkornes"; and 
H. Lewy considers Hpla7ros, used in Lampsakos (= nLb = AarcraaXos =Ad4aKos) 
as a surname of Dionysos as = Hebr. ,fW r (Periz-jiah) =' the fruit is sweet' 
= eKap7ros, a well-known epithet of the god (Preller, I.3, 584). If so, why not 
go a step further and derive also Dionysos from the Semitic? At6yvvuos stands for 
Atooavvros. Atos, of course, belongs to Zeus (Mem. 3, 299; KZ. 29, 123; 30, 88). 
Gruppe and others have maintained that -vvoos is of Semitic (Phoenician) origin, 
but they have not been able to prove it. It is agreed upon by all that Dionysos 
and his worship is of Asiatic, perhaps Semitic, origin. Now, in Ex. xvii. I5, we 
find Jehovah-nissi = the Lord my banner, as the name of an altar. This Hebr. 
C: (nes) was probably borrowed from the Assyrian nisu, properly 'sign,' then 
also 'name,' from nau, 'to raise.' Could not this -vvvos be of like origin? We 
know that Dionysos is called 'Itdw in several oracles (cf. Baudissin, I. 211 if.). 
Thus Jehovah-nissi, perhaps a banner-cry of his followers, became on Greek soil 
Atos (= ,v1o) vvUos = Deus Nyssaeus, as he is called also. According to F. Max 
Miiller, the Greek is = Skt. *Dyunisya. 

24 Gruppe, Philologus, 48, 487, following First, ' Hebrew Lexicon,' s.v. 'l1m. 
He compares Cyprian ;6p = TOpos, or, perhaps better, &bp, Appian calling the 
founder of Carthage Zipos (J. Olshausen, 'Berliner Akademie, Monatsberichte,' 
I879, 555-86). On (Qur-TWpos see also Pietschmann, 6i, rem. 2. TaOpos, the 
mountain range in Asia Minor, is also from the Aramaic 'ltl = Hebr. 'ltS (gag .. 
I, 60; Kiepert, 20), as well as the name of the island of Syros (Ries, 54). Yea, 
even Sarpedon (Zap7rq5t,v) contains this word, if we can believe Lewy that the 
proper name is = I1p-"1C( (7ar-padon), rock of salvation (I.c. 186, no. 15). On 
this proper name Tiele has some interesting remarks in Rev. de 'hist. des religions, 
2, 139. Hebr. t = r also in Tdvis = I% ( Coan). 
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or rather 11Ei (f oi/z), 'serpent.' 25-Kiepert, ? 246, speaking 
of Hispania, says: 'The name of West Country = 'Ecrrepla, 
originally of wider application and including Italy, was still 
in use side by side with Iberia, at least in poetic parlance, 
and from this appears to have come the name Hispania, com- 

monly used in Italy for the whole peninsula.' I do not agree 
with the eminent geographer, but believe Hispania to be of 
Semitic origin. We know that the Phoenicians traded largely 
with Italy and Spain, and that in this way the Greeks may 
have gained their first knowledge of the Western countries. 
'ETo'repta was used for all the country west of Greece. There- 
fore I consider 'Eo7rrepa, 'west-country,' as the translation of 
a Hebr.-Phoen. J1= = JDE, from which is derived arriavia, or 
with kt prostheticum jTYK = Hispania. - Sonny, Philologzus, 
48, 561, connects cKEp/3poS, 'the hell-hound,' with Semitic 
"Y1 (Qdreb) in the meaning of 'the dark one.'26 That 31Y 

should have been borrowed under both forms epe,/3o and 

c,Ep3epoq would not be so strange; many languages have 
borrowed a word twice in different forrm and meaning.27 Nor 
is the development of a spiritus lenis into K so very seldom; 

cf e.g. Kauaipa, Kaluapia, and ita'pa (channel, trench, Lobeck, 
Path. I. 107); opofri and copvcfj ; 'Opo'rrq and Koporr ; 

Kaf8e (LXX.) = ) (?.iib. 77). oprpqc = ,71X (ibid. 85). 

'ATap7yadrtt = Kr'n (Tardata) = AepIcerT (T.arm. 846; 3ag.gi. 
i, 77); Slav. arbz2== Mod. Greek Icaprova-ta (cucumber, water- 

melon); Greek oTreov= Slav. kostz; Hypanis-Kuban; Alanic 
name Aspar and German Gaspar, Kasper; the cultivated pear- 
tree is called oiyXvrq in Homer, KdoyXvr in Hesych; Armenian 

kapar from Syriac azidrd, 'lead.' ZDMG. 46, 239, no. 52; 
also Frankel, 95, I50, 15I, and Meringer, p. 41 of his 

article, cited in note 21. The combination of Kcep/epoS with 
Skt. fabala (farbara) = 'dog of the night,' has been rejected 

25 Wiedemann, Hdt. 513. The controversy between Gruppe and Ed. Meyer 
on 'Ba'al-Zephon, Philologus, 48, 488, 762; 49, 751-2, does not concern us 

here. 
26 Following Welcker, 'Trilogie,' 130, rem., and 171, from *'Ep4iepos; Preller, 

'Griech. Mythologie,' 1.2 634; Jubainville, Mem. 3, 348; Gruppe, 113, rem. 17. 
27 Thus 'ward' and iguard,' French 'cause' and 'chose,' and many other 

examples, given in list vii. of the Appendix to Skeat's 'Dictionary.' 
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by 0. Schrader2, 596 and 614; GruplSe, 1 I3-11 5, and others; 
see, however, Pott2, III. 1028-9; Bartholomae, BB. I5, 211; 
Professor Maurice Bloomfield's article 'The two dogs of 
Yama in a new role';28 and F. Max Muller's elaborate an- 
nouncement of these contributions in the London Academy.2 
What the relation is between IcepG3epo, and ko/3aXoo (a form 
like Ko6va/3o, KZ. 23, 267) on the one hand, and theSanskrit 
word on the other hand, I cannot exactly define; nor is this 

necessary for the etymology of Kcepp3epoq. 

II.--HUMAN BEINGS, PROFESSIONS, AND TRADES. 

A?e,o, 'people,' is derived by Bochart, H. i. 507, 14, and 

.p. VIII., from the Semitic MKL (leo'm); this was changed in 
later time to Xao?. Lenormant, p. 334 of his article in the 
Annales de philosophic chretienne, 1867, combines it with 
Semitic ,"T (raddh), 'lead, conduct'; also 'feed, govern, 
rule'; in the passive, 'to be led'; the people, he says, are 
properly the flock of the roteE'ves Xcawv. For the I.-E. ety- 
mology see Curtius5, 362; BB. 3, 319; 6, I 1, 114. -- rtpa;, 
'immigrant, stranger' (LXX. and later writers), is compared 
to Aram. t'll;1 (gzora) by Bochart, H. i. 577, 49; g.iib. 97, 14; 
and others. Theodoret has eyetcpas. 7rpoo-rXvTroS (II. 266). 
--'A,u0d (Hesych.) c&aciaoaXos" Ktvrpito was long ago cor- 
rected by Gesenius into fit/d = Syr. K3K ('abba); also cf. the 
New Test. 'A,/33a 6 7raTr5p (Mark xiv. 36). Ries, 42, still 
reads aJ3d6, and compares Hebr. n1K, nl1Z. -- Late Greek 
ao'-cavsrs, 'messenger, courier' = Mandean Xt(X);(K)= 
a^byyapog,1 occurs also in Babylonian as (amedu) asgandu for 

28 Contributions to the interpretation of the Veda? = ourn. Am. Or. Soc. 
15, 163. On K6,baXo see Havet, Mem. 6, 21. 

29 Aug. 13, 1892, p. 134. See also Ernst Windisch in Lit. Centralbat/, 1892, 
no. 51, col. 1835-6. 

1'Ayyapos= &yyeXos, T.arm. 2203; Keller, 328, whence also, according to Ceci, 
'Appunti Glottologici,' 1892, Latin 'ambulare' under the influence of ambire, 
through a reconstructed *angulus; see, however, Stowasser, II. 25, III. 10, rem. 
On aca-KdvSr/ compare also Fleischer in Levy's 'Neuhebraisches Worterbuch,' I. 
280, col. a. x.r. 32, no. 15 ; Jensen in Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie, 7, p. 174. 
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(amelu) alkandzu, an official, from sakanu (T:); cf. Bochart, 
H. i. 537, 10; X.a. I86, 26; L.arm. I8, 208. &ar-rdTav is an 

entirely different word, according to Th. Noldeke, G.G.Anz. 
1871, 155. -Liddell and Scott7 derive ,yo76, 'enchanter, 
priest,' from yoaoo, thus properly 'a wailer, howler,' following 
Aufrecht and Curtius5, 477, no. 642, rem. Prellwitz, s.v., 
connects it with ryo'o, 'lamentation,' Skt. /hdvas, 'call,' etc. 

I.ub. 12, rem. i, suggests that the Greek originated from the 
Semitic J,M (koahen). Hesychius has Kcoit (fcoiLv). iEpeV; Ka/3ei- 

pwv o KaOalpwv 4ove'a, oi' e KorS; see also Bochart, H. i. 517. 
-Ma'ryo, Lat. magus, 'wizard, magician,' from the Babylonian 
emgu, 'wise' (= Assyrian emqu, V /pZ=, 'be deep'); Lenormant; 
Justi, 'Geschichte Persiens,' 68. Pott2, III. 990, considers the 
word as I.-E. from the V/mag (Lat. magnus) = 'great, vener- 
able'; so also Botticher (= Lagarde), 'Arica,' 22, 58, and 
X.arm. io6, I513, where nothing is said of a Semitic root. 
On Old-Persian magus, whence Aramean KXtt1.K, which, in 
its turn, returned into Neo-Persian as L. r' , see Noldeke's 
excellent article, 'Griechische und aramaische Fremdworter 
im Persischen' (Sitzungsber. Wien. Akad. Phil.-Hist. Classe, 
1892, Abh. XII. 37).- Mayyavelaa, 'jugglery' (properly 
' incantation '), Aristoph. and Plato, from M,:33: (manginzdh, 
Lam. iii. 63), X.r. XXXVIII.; whence also juzdyyavov, Latin 

mango, mangones (Keller, IO3-4), tayyavevwo, 'juggle'; Engl. 
'manganel, mangle.' The Greek returned in later time again 
to the Syriac, and thence to the Arabic (Frankel, I35).3- 
Hpo6v/KoS, 'runner, messenger, porter,' was derived by Bo- 
chart, H. i. 794, from 1:'1I (prouneka), Persian parzidnah, 
'servant'; but $.a. 77, 26, and A. Muller, BB. I. 300, reject 

2 Benfey derived the Greek from Vmag, Skt. mang, 'knead, mix'; Vanicek 

from Vmag, 'enlarge, be able,' trans. 'assist,' whence a^dyyavov, 'jugglery' 
( = <dpLaKaa, 'yonTreitara). Pott2, I. 172= Skt. man', 'purify'= 'medicine, 

philter'; see also Prellwitz, I88. -The Galeotae, raXeCrTaL, a sort of diviners in 

Sicily, are derived by some from the Semitic <,J1 (galak), 'to reveal, divine.' 
PdXXos, priest of Cybele, generally a eunuch, according to Liddell and Scott7, so 
called from the river Gallos, may perhaps be "4:; cf. Ethiop. :3, 'amputavit, 
excidit' (g.r. 14-5)- 

3 M. Darmesteter, Mem. 3, 68, compares Avestan mangala; on the Armenian, 
see ZDMG. 46, 245, zno. 78. Meillet, Mem. 7, I66, has ',/dyeyavov 68 u/Xxavr.' 
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this etymology. -Wharton (Lat. Loan-words, p. 185) derives 
latro, 'steward, hireling,' from the Greek *Xd\rpov (cf. Xarpt), 
and this again from the Hebr. *no.ter ('IT), guardian, keeper.' 4 

If so, then also XarpTt (Theogn.), Xarpela (Pindar), Xarpevw 
(Solon), Xd'rptoa, and Xadpov, must be derived from the Sem- 
itic. Wharton, however, overlooks the fact, pointed out by 
Ewald and Lagarde, that in classic Greek a Semitic t is 
represented by 0. This makes the combination impossible. 
An I.-E. etymology is given by Curtius5, 363, no. 536, rem.; 
Fick4, I. 120, 532, 539. - Kt:dXX^s, 'pirate, robber, footpad' 
(Democr. apud Stob. Flor.), from ( (Saldl), 'rob, plunder'; 
R. 208, 'par un redoublement analogue a celui de 'Tt9aL/3co-ao; 
ou comprend que le nom des pirates et de la piraterie soit 
venu de Ph6niciens.' But it is very difficult to see how a 
nominal form of t2W could yield Kt4dXXk?.5 Savelsberg, KZ. 
I6, 70, rem. 3, quotes Koen, who posits the form *KtlotadXv, 
which became EtaLaXr, or IcLd'XXr (C.I.G. 3044, I9), just 
as Itpao6, Kptoa-c6, through Ionic change of -a- to :, became 

KcpLto6.' I am very thankful to Professor Smyth for the 

following remarks: As for an Ionic change of o-- to :, this 
will scarcely hold. -~os in L3t&o and rpto'? is of course 
from -xrzos%, and not directly equivalent to -rTT?. In Ionic 
inscriptions recording Karian names the Karian ~ has been 
changed to o--: so Halikarnassos, 238, 240 (Bechtel's collec- 
tion). Bpvtaaoat, Iasos, 104, 2, 17, 20, has been corrected 
on the stone to restore the Karian spelling. Brugmann, 
'Studien,' 7, 342, writes: 'Kt4a'Xq? stands for *(a-)Kt-a-cdX\-v, 
and has the same root as Lat. scelus, crime.' I prefer by far 
this etymology to the one suggested by Renan. - Mao-rpo7rcq, 
'pander, bawd (Lat. leno), iLao-rporrevetv, Lat. masturbo.' 
(Keller, 76 and I97) 'vocabulum a Semitis petitum, nam 

4 For change of n to , cf. Xlrpov = vlrpov, 'natrum' = Hebr. nfetr; Assyrian 
billu, Hebr. 1= (belo), a corruption for nrl, J. Oppert ad Ezra iv. I3; = 

Ethiopic bEndt (Paul Haupt), whence bandta, 'pay tribute' (Proc. Am. Or. Soc., 
1887, LII. rem. i); 6dXra (Ktn9), Eth. dent; Assyrian kallatu, 'bride,' Arab. 
kanat,; Labynetos for Nabynedos (Nabuna'idu); Greek 6dcpvr, 'laurel, bay-tree,' 
became Arab. difla and this Spanish adelfa. 

5 Raumer, II. ' Fortsetzung,' 20, no. 5, connected this Hebr. word with ovX-dw, 
'rob, plunder'; o-OXov, 'plunder.' 
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ista:rab, cuius participium est zmustarib obscoene locutus est, 
appetivit marem' (l.r. XXVI.). Muller, BB. I, 292, justly 
rejects Lagarde's etymology. I.-E. derivations are proposed 
in Wolfflin's Ai-ciiv, I. I07; Breslauer Studien, 4, 80; Prell- 
witz, 192.- ELuvovXo9 is derived from "13n in Zeitschrift fiir 
Assyriologie, I. 20, rem. 2; the Greek, again, passed into 

Syriac as 'ewniksa (Acts viii. 27), ZDMG. 32, 748. -Castrare, 
from castor (scdo-7rop, properly 'scratcher,' 'Kratzer,' BB. I8, 
28I), is taught by Keller, 285, and Stowasser, II. 6-7; but 
W. Meyer-Liibke, I.F. I. Aizgeiz,er, 121 f., warns against this 

etymology. Could the words be derived from the Hebr. ;12: 

(qdFdr), 'cut,' the X becoming as a rule -or-- in Greek and 
Latin ? It is, however, better to connect it with Skt. fastra, 
'knife.' -An interesting example for the difference of trans- 
literation of dentals in early and late Greek is the following. 
Utica, 'IrTV/cr (in Africa), is the Greek writing for 1pr: (iittuq).6 
It denotes, like Arabic Yatiq, the old town, in distinction from 

Carthage, the new town, the qarta-hadasta, and shows in its 
form a very old vocalization.7 From this same verb, in the 
meaning 'to set free' (Lane, 'Arabic Dictionary,' s.v.), I 
derive /doOa4, which is simply the partc. pass. mitaquin, 'a 
man set free, a libertus.' It is usually said that /doOa~ is a 

secondary formation from ,o6owv. I do not believe that they 
are related to each other; /LoOa~ belongs to the post-classic 
Greek, when n was rendered by 0, and t by -. -"A,/pa, 

6 Boch. Ph., 464-5; J. Olshausen, Rhein. Mus. 8, 329; Meltzer, 450; i.ui. 
48, 7rent.; Keller, 19-20. I cannot agree with K. Vollers (ZDMG. 45, 354) that 
Arabic atiq in the meaning of 'high, noble' properly 'separated' is a genuine 
Semitic word, while in its meaning of ' old ' only a loan-word from Lat. 'antiquus.' 

7 Meltzer, 9o; Freeman, 'Essays,' 4, 1-24. It was the Bo(ra or B7eura 

(."lN_ =BBo-rpa) of Dido, changed by the Greeks into 6poa-a (A.iib. 56. Io; 
according to whose statement Keller, p. 200, must be corrected). Hitzig's 
strange derivation from ~rnWrt is found in Rhein. Mus. 8, 6o00.-Pape and 
Benseler, ' W6rterbuch der Griech. Eigennamen,' translate both Bipoa = 'Carth- 
age,' and Bpo-a = 'the nickname for Athens' (Hesych. s.v.) by the classic 
German 'Fellin.' Aristophanes called Athens f6popa (Kock, fr-agmz. I. 467, no. 

292), with reference to Cleon, its pvpaod^rlqs, whose fp6pca the city was.-On 

Carthage and its three parts: Cothon, Byrsa, and Megalia or Megaria, see Bochart, 
Ph. 469-70. The same, ibid. 464, derives also 'I0dKr7 from pnV, although it 

belongs to Vidh (KZ. 29, 200). 
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'female companion, bonne, slave' (Menander) = Aram. sH' 
habrd'), X.x. XXVI., Hesych. ai3pa, 8ovtXr, 7ra\XXaKcr' il3pat, 
veat SovXai. Fick, KZ. 22, 216, considers it a Macedonian 

word, and compares Latin ebrius, 'tender.' See, however, 
Miller, BB. I, 283; Keller, 196-7. 'A/3apto'Tdv 7yvvatKtco- 

,ue'vvv. Kvtrptot, may belong to this al3pa, though Meister, 
'Griech. Dialekte, II. 326, and 0. Hoffmann, BB. 15, 47, 
following Schmidt, KZ. 9, 299, refer it to ac/po, 'delicate' 

(cf. ve/3pd); see also BB. 7, 81. -The most difficult word in 
this class is 7raXXaKcr, 7raXXaKck, 'concubine,' Lat. paelex 

(pellex). The masculine 7rdXXaa is a make-up of the Greek 

grammarians (Ammonius and Lexx.).8 IIaXXaKt' occurs as 

early as Homer, II. 9, 449 and 452; Od. 14, 202 (Cwvr/T' 

traXXacit) ; 7raX\afcr (Hdt.), and 7raXXat'k, are opposed to 
the yvvaifKe eyvr-tiat, 'conjuges legitimae' (Pott2, II. 2, 863-4). 
Demosth. LIX. 122, tells us what the 7raXXacrj was to the 
Greeks. Into Latin the word passed under the form paelex, 
which became pellex by a popular analogy after pellicere, 'to 
seduce.' 9 The relation between 7raXXac7r (-L?) and Hebr. 
/1~Z (pfleges and pilleges, Aram. Xnp;j~) has been a great 
puzzle to many students. There are those who do not admit 

any connection between the two nouns. Benfey compared 
7rdXXa4 with Skt. bala, bdlaka, 'child, boy.' Vanicek, 527-8, 
does the same, adding also Engl, 'fellow.' Other etymologies 
are proposed by Bezzenberger in BB. I, 295-6; Fick, ibid. 
6, 237, and 18, 134; 'Worterbuch'4, I. 481; Prellwitz, 237; 
Fr6hde, BB. 17, 308; Curtius5, 'schweigt sich aus.' None of 
these writers believe in a connection with the Hebrew noun. 

Again, others have claimed that the Semitic was borrowed 
from the Greek. Thus Michaelis, 'Supplem. ad Lex. Hebr.' 
io. 2034; Ewald, 'Hebr. Gram.'8 279;10 Movers, III. I, 8i; 
R. 209; Gutschmid, 'Kleine Schriften,' II. 5, and Stade, I. 

380, rem. 3. On the other hand, Semitic origin of the Greek 
is maintained by G. 65; Lottner in KZ. 7, i65; Pott2, II. 3, 

8 In late inscriptions it is registered by Dittenherger, Sylloge2, 586, no. 396, 7, 
Ta\\XXhKwv (gen. plur.) = tyeXXgroPot (Nauck, ' De Arist. Byz.' 88 ff.). 

: A.J.P. LI. 171; BB. 5, 84; Rhein. Mus. 38, 544; Keller, 77 and I67. 
10 In G.G.Anz. x862, 371, Ewald suggested an Armenian origin of the noun. 
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403 f., and g.r. XXVI. A. Miiller, BB. I, 295, leaves the 
question undecided. I believe that the Hebrew form was 
borrowed from the Greek 7raXXaKi6 (7raXXaKtS-). Lagarde 
says that Hebr. pilleges stands for older pallagis, which is 

exactly the Greek form. The biography appears to be the 
following: 7raXXaKc, though occurring in written literature 
later than 7raXXait9, seems to be in reality the earlier form, 
borrowed directly from the Phoenicians, who carried on a 
trade in female slaves, used as concubines. The Semitic 
form would be *,^'1 (palldgdhz), the feminine to an intensive 
form like ganndb, 'thief,' etc. This *palldgdh is a derivative 
of the verb l:k (paldg), 'separate,' thereby indicating that 
the bearer of this name was separated from the real family, 
was a slave, a concubine. Thus we have the verb l:k giving 
the noun ,^~); this passed into Greek as 7raXXaKcj; the latter 
became on Greek soil WraXXaKl/, and returned again to the 
Semites as %h), whence Aram. bnpt) (pelaqta).1 

III.-COUNTRY, LAND, AND SEA. 

According to Lewy, I78, ala, 'land,' and Ata, the name of 
the island Colchis, are connected with Hebr. A ('i), from 
V/ 1K, 'dwell, live'; cf. Assyrian E =bitu, 'house, dwelling.' 1 
In Hebrew the noun means I) coast, coast land, 2) island. 

Compounds of this 'K are Ebusus, now Ivisa, one of the 
Balearic islands = island of firs (Phoen. 'f-buism), rendered by 
the Greeks Iltrvovr--a (Kiepert, p. 266; Meltzer, 482, rem. 2); 
Imaxra, on Sicily, between Centuripa and Herbita=n'lp` 'K 
(Schroder, IO1, rem. 6); while Madapa, on the same island, 
is the Semitic nmp ' t' = 'promontory of Melqart,' the 
later Heracleia. Speaking of Melqart (= Melek-qart) = 

11 As a curiosity I will mention that Elias Levita explained the Hebrew as a 

compound of .9M (half) and TUIK (wife). 
1 Compare, on the other hand, Johansson, BB. I8. 4; and H. Weber, KZ. Io, 

250, who derives the Greek from I = 'go' + suffix -Fa and prefixed a-, separating 
it entirely from yaZa, whose Epic form it is said to be metri gratia (Liddell & 

Scott). 
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Mdcap,2 Keller, 187, following Gutschmid and Olshausen, 
combines with it also Melikertes and Meleagros.3 - Tbo eXo 

(Cyprian) Lewy, I.F. I. 5Io, correctly combines with Hebr. 
adl, 'v` , in the meaning of 'highland,' as against Meister's, 
'Griech. Dial.' II. 208, 'El-land' (i.e. land of God El). - 

Ila/yo9, 'mountain-peak, rocky hill,' is derived by Pott2, II. 4, 
556, Curtius5, and others, from V/nAr in 7rrTvult, etc., properly 

2 Weise, Rhein. Mus. 38, 540, derives MdKapa from Hebr. 't1 (makdr), 'to 
sell.' 

3 Also Thebes is a vijcos rTv ipaKdpwpv, a city of Melqart. -On Ma'qar see 
also Tiele in Rev. de I'hist. des religions, I, 77 and 2, I37, rem. I. - MaXiKa, rbv 

'HpaKXa' 'A* a0Wo6ortoi, stands, according to Schroder, p. IOI, for MaXtKas = 

MaXLKap = nmp7t; but much better compare Syriac Malka (Hebr. Jpt, meiek). 
This was the name of Heracles in Sidon and Tyre, just as Malk Ba'al in Palmyra 
(Greek MaXaX/i3Xos, Lat. Malagbelus, Pietschmann, 185, rem. 3). The objec- 
tions raised by Enmann, p. 9, rem., against the identification of IMdKap, MaKp, and 

Melqart are futile. Even Zei)s /uetiXLXo is but the Hellenic mask of the terrible 
Moloch (prop. milek), greedy of human sacrifices (Weise, Zeitschr.f. VIoke-psych. 
13, 243; Keller, i88; Gruppe, 348 and 402). Pott2, II. 3, 543, compared it with 
.teXiooaw, while Preller,' Mythologie'4, 129, says: Zeis /etXliXLos = 'the friendly 

Zeus,' as opposed to Zebs aLfaLJdiKTrI = 'the hostile, angry Zeus.' The word, 
however, has nothing to do with Greek uelXtXos (BB. 3, 298). Not only are 
MaXLKa, MeXLKapT-, etc., derived from the Semitic, but even 'HpaKXis, 'who is none 
but the Syrian Sun-god Archal or 'ApXaXeis, another type of Melqart,' is to be 
derived from Semitic b~'V (rakdl), 'go around, wander' + article ha(l) (Keller, 
2I8; 236-7). What satisfaction would K. have felt, had he known that also 
in the Assyrian inscriptions we meet with irkallum, V~'/ = rigdl, 'march,' as 
the name of one of the dei inferi. But until better proof has been adduced, I 
prefer to say with Ed. Meyer, I. ? 192, rem. . " Herakles ist zunachst ein echt hel- 
lenischer und von den Griechen eifrig verehrter Gott, den dieselben allerdings 
dem phoenizischen Melqart gleichsetzten." 'HpaKX^s and 'ApXaXebs are two 
entirely different words. The latter, no doubt, is derived from the Semitic verb, 
referred to by Keller, who might also have added '31K ('arqal) of Ps. xix. 6, 7 
(..r. 8-9). The etymology of 'HpaKX0s is by no means established. P. Kretsch- 
mer, in 'Aus der Anomia,' believes still in the old etymology of 'Hpa + K\cX = 

Hera-glory, although F. Weck (see A.J.P. VII. 265) long ago showed that -K\Xi 
has nothing to do with K\XOS (KXVFos = fravas), but is a termination equal to 
Latin -culus (Paterculus); I will say, however, that Professor Bloomfield reminds 
me of 'EreoKXiS = Skt. satya-fravas; also cf. Hesych. 'HpUKaXos, and Wochenschr. 

f. Klass. Philolog., I890, 98; _.arm. 2084; Lag. 'Agathangelus,' I40.-Many 
years ago G. Croese derived Persephone from tS , V- (peiref panim), 're- 
bellious in countenance.' Minos, he says, is probably the same as Abraham (from 
1', ,tKt = 'flourishing for a hundred years'); Deucalion is = 111, l'I (' small. 
yet exalted'), and Heracles, the strong (from IA, 1]K)='the one who scoffs 
for a long time.' 
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= 'that which is fixed or firmly set,' as opposed to the 'loose 
earth.' It occurs as the name of a mountain near Smyrna. 
This etymology is preferable to Lagarde's combination with 
Arab. fajj, T.r. XXXVII., after Freytag, 'Lexic. Arab.' 
IV. 39. Also see Boetticher, 'Wurzelforschungen,' p. I .- 
'Ptov, 'peak of a mountain, promontory' (Homer), is also 
connected by t.p. VIII. with Aram. ri's, 'head, summit.' 
This was rejected by Miiller, BB. I, 296, but upheld anew by 
its author in his 3l. I, I I6, rem. I. Sophus Bugge, BB. 3, I2; 
Fr6hde, ibid. 17, 304; KZ. 22, 267; Fick4, I. 132; Prellwitz, 
274; and G. Meyer2, 29, derive it from the I.-E. Vpfso, found in 
Lith. virszis, 'summit'; Old Slav. vrTchu, vZrchuZ, Lat. verrica, 
Skt. vdrsman, 'summit'; in addition to which Leo Meyer 
(KZ. 15, I8) quotes three passages from Homer, I1. 8, 25; 
14, 154; and Od. 9, I9I, where the word occurs with initial 

digamma, thus establishing the I.-E. etymology. -XrqpdaL0o 
= %d, 'hole, cleft, gap' (Homer), is combined by Freytag 
('Lexicon Arab.' I. 480, b) with Arabic horam, in which he 
is followed by 3.r. XXXVII., 'petrae fissuras rupturasque 
habentes.' But this is rather doubtful, and I fully agree with 
A. Mtiller's remarks, BB. I, 290. Also see Postgate's ety- 
mology in A.J.P. III. 336. -G. 66 mentioned Hebr. '1 (kar), 
'fat pasture-land,' whence Ionian Icap, icdpa, Kcdpvo, and P.N. 

Kapta= Caria, in Asia Minor (Fiirst, ' Lexicon,' 692). -"Oar-t 

(Hdt. 3, 26), 'region in the desert, plain,' is the Egyptian 
(Coptic) Uah, 'station, resting-place,' a name given to the 
oases from their situation in the midst of the desert. The 
form aiaa-tS, Strabo, II. 130, is merely an attempt at a Greek 

etymology, as if from aio, avalvo. The common word for 
oarLt in Egyptian is it, which has nothing to do with the 
Greek (Wiedemann, I5); there is, on the other hand, in 

Egyptian the stem aa, 'isle, coast,' which could also mean 
'oasis.' M. Renan, p. 205, derived the Greek from the 
Arabic uadi; but this, Professor de Lagarde informed me, 
was "sichor falsch." -- Of late it has become the fashion to 
assume for many difficult Greek words Semitic origin. Thus 
Keller, 253, apparently following J. H. H. Schmidt, 'Griech. 

Synonymik,' I. 648, derives 7reXayoq, pelagus, 'ocean, sea,' 
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from the Semitic /4S, 'to flow' (?); a: (p/leg), 'canal'; 
but the Semitic verb never means 'to flow,' nor the noun 
'ocean, sea'; while, on the other hand, there is no passage 
proving 7reXaryo9 in the meaning of 'canal, river.' Uppen- 
kamp, 21, too, has Hebr. pelaggdh, 'river, brook' = Arab. 

falaq, 'cleft' = Greek re`Xayos, 'ocean.' The primitive 
meaning of a^Z is 'divide, separate,' whence aM (peleg, As- 

syrian palgu), 'canal or river,' as a means of separating (like 
our English 'brook'). I prefer by far Bezzenberger's com- 
bination of 7reXaayo for *Ef'Xa7os? with M.H.G. bulge= 'wave'; 
O.N. bylgja, etc. (BB. 4, 335; Fick4, I. 493). To the Greeks 

7reXajyo was the expansion, the wide open sea (= Lat. aequor). 
- Keller also derives Xei'lJappo,, 'torrent, forest-stream,' from 
Semitic men (xdmdr), which, in Ps. xlvi. 4, is used of water 
in the meaning of 'bubble, swell.' See, however, Fick4, I. 
I5I, 576.- KarappadcrmqT, Lat. cataracta, 'a cataract,' is 

usually combined with cara3ppyvvl. But ag.aJ. I, 205-6, 
says: 'KcarappacKT'rl (Arrian) and cataracta (Ammianus) are 
from v/ n (kdrdx), whence karx, Aram. plur. karxdad, 
'canals for irrigation.' Qaamfs kardxat = Aram. *bnt' 
(kerdxd), with article KnnZ'l (kerdxet/); this was changed to 
k/rdxtd, 'water-gates.' A masculine form we find in r7raa-lvov 
Xdpa: (= capaXy = kardx). The whole region was called 

XappaKcjvi, on account of its many water-gates. The form 

KaraTappadcTrj, of course, would ultimately be the result of a 
popular analogy to Kara3ppjwevvlt. - There are in Greek two 
nouns da: one=/Lr,qXaor, 'sheepskin with the wool on,' or a 
garment made of it, and connected with 6i'?, 'sheep'; and 
another, which is the Greek transliteration of the Aram. Zd, 
plur. 'adtad, 'edges, pinnacles'4 = Hebr. ,KKS, then also 
'the edge, seam of a dress' (Moschus, 2, 123); ZDMG. 32, 
753; G.G.Nachr. I881, 405; gag.l.. I, 80. Bezzenberger, on 
the other hand, combines ca, 'seam, border,' with Skt. as 
(ds-n-ds), Lat. is, ora;. and Kluge (Paul and Braune's Beitrdge, 
8, 522) ad/ds A.-S. or, ora, 'border, beginning'; also see Joh. 
Schmidt, 'Pluralbildungen der Indogerm. Neutra,' 117.- 
Ftirst, 'Lexicon,' 374, derives 7rvpabt', 'pyramid,' from an 

4 Also Lat. pinna is from the Sem. MC (pinndh), G. 66. 
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Egyptianp-iram, and this from the Sem.-Arab. haramuzn, 'a 

pyramid,' from :i',, 'be high.' 5 

IV.- THE HOUSE, ITS PARTS AND SURROUNDINGS. 

M. Renan, 206, says: 'rtOailgocrtao parait venir de Vt= (d_ebds) 
+ prefix Tt-.' In Homer it means 'to build, make a nest'; 
of bees also, 'to make honey-combs' (Od. 13, io6). This, of 
course, must have been its primitive meaning, if the word is 
to be derived from the Semitic (debda, 'honey, honey-comb'). 
I do not agree with Renan, and consider A. Mtiller's objec- 
tions (BB. I, 298) as a convincing proof against it.- Materials 
used for building purposes are aiyovpos, Yyvfo, and wXrivo . 

"Ayovpos, 'brick,' is mentioned by 3.arm. 4, 11 = Arm. agoiir 
= Persian dgur; all from Assyrian agzrru.'l--rvros, gypsum 
(the Latin from the Greek accusative ryvlrov), 'plaster, mor- 
tar,' is derived by Blau (ZDMG. 25, 542) from Arabic jibs; 
Prellwitz quotes Persian jabs. The best gypsum was im- 

ported from Syria, a fact which points to an Eastern home. 
Frinkel (p. 9), however, believes that the Arabic was bor- 
rowed from the Greek. In Egyptian we have irqabasa, 
which, according to Bondi, p. 29, is from the Semitic =:=R 

('elgdab-, Ezek. xiii. I ; Job xxviii. 18), LXX. ryai9 = t: 
= /cparv-aXXo -. -TI)XvOoq, 'brick, tile,' is usually connected 
with O.H.G. flis, 'quartz, flint'; A.-S. flint, German Flinte, 
Swedishflinta, Slavonicplinzto.2 Georg Hoffmann, in ZDMG. 

32, 748, and in Stade's Zeitschrift fiir die alttestamentliche 

Wissenschaft, 2, 72, ? I9, explains the Greek word as a me- 

5 Weise (BB. 7, 171), too, considers the Greek an Egyptian loan-word; but 
Erman, ibid. 337; Wiedemann, Hdt. 468; L. Dickermann (Proc. Am. Or. Soc. 
I890, XXV.); Brugsch et al. hold it to be a genuine Greek word. See also BB. 

5, 85; Gruppe, I. 67; Gutschmid, 'Kleine Schriften,' I. 223; and on Latin per- 
ramus, Keller, I28. 

1 Literally = 'enclosure, encasement,' and collectively = 'backed clay, bricks' 
used for encasing the walls, kiln-brick. This Assyrian word passed also into 
Arabic through the medium of the Aramean. 

2 KZ. 22, IIO, no. 3; 30, 450; Curtius5, 279; G. Meyer2, 203; Fick4, I. 487; 
Prellwitz, 257. I.-E. etymol. for rLfaLt5daSao proposed by Henry, Mem. 6, 43. 
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tathesis of X7rwv = X,8vrv = Semitic libndat (n3: , Assyrian 
libittu, construct. state libnat). Perhaps the Greeks learned 
brick-making from the Phoenicians. Latin plinthis, plinthidis, 
is borrowed from 7rXltvt'0, -8o09, the dimin. of 7rXivOos (Lat. 
plinthus). Quite ingenious is 0. Schrader's remark on p. 315 
of his 'Sprachvergleichung und Urgeschichte.'2: "Das lat. 
plumbum (*piomfo) vergleicht sich genau dem griechischen 
r\vrXlvOo 'Barren,' 'Ziegelstein,' wenn man sich entschliesst, 

dieses Wort auf eine Grundform *plentho zuriickzufiihren 
oder Xt als Vertreter sonantischer Liquida anzusehen (ver- 
gleiche G. Meyer2, p. 66 f.); das sachliche Geschlecht des 
lat. plumbum erklart sich durch die Analogie der iibrigen 
Metallnamen im Lateinischen."-The Septuagint and late 
Greek ,fdpt,, 'a large house, tower, palace' = 7rvrpyos, is from 
the Hebr. ,'t' (birdh), 'the same,' G. 66.- Kaoas, or Kcaao-q, 
'felt, carpet or skin to sit upon, a saddle' (rotv? caa'd, 'housing'), 
is compared by Sophocles, 'Dictionary,' s.v., with Sem. ,t3 = 
KaX7rrTro, a-rce7rdaw .- II. 5, 387, we read XaXKcew 8' ev Ecepad/t 
8eSe7To Tpticraitcalea !iva?a, 'thirteen months he lay bound in 
a strong prison.' The Scholiast on this passage says: ol 

,yap Kv'rptot 7TO 8eOfewrt)ptLoV Kepalkov KcaXovCr-. Theon, in 
Progymn., chapter 'concerning law,' has: el' r7T XYOt rTOv 

cKpa,uov avr\ Ser-/LWTptOV ov, KaOa'rep KvtrpLor; see also 'Etym. 
Magn.' 98, 31. O. Hoffmann (in Bezzenberger's Beitrdge, 
15, 87, and 'Die Griechischen Dialekte, I. I9) does not 
know how to explain it. The noun, evidently assimilated 
to /cepa/toS,3 'potter's earth,' is borrowed from the Sem. "nM 
(xjrem), 'prison,' I.F. I. 506. The late Greek cov7rrj'ov, 
Ka/pcapa E 7rl r6v adlatowv yytvouievr7 (Hesych. II. 525, no. 3834, 
Mor. Schmidt), Latin cupa, cupula = fornix rotundus, whence 
German Kuppel, is perhaps from the Hebr. D1 (qubbah), 
'tent, chamber' (Num. xxv. 8); cf. Arabic qubbatzl, 'tent- 
roof, vault, tabernaculum,' and Cyprian c6/8r3va = o-K/r)vP(a. 

3 Concerning Kdparuos, 'potter's earth,' Hehn, 441, says very significantly: 'As 
Corinth was a chief seat of Phoenician culture, there may be in the statement 
that the potter's wheel was invented by the Phoenicians (Hyperbios, Schol. to 
Pind. 01. XIII. 17), a hint as to the origin of the potter's art among the Greeks.' 
Could Ktpapuos, which admits of no good I.-E. etymology, be connected with Sem. 
WI= (Hebr. kerem, Assyrian karmu, earth, field)? 
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-A noun of the greatest interest is Xeo-X,, 'meeting-place.' 
Pott2, II. I, 814, and KZ. 26, I88, derives it from Xe'yeL, or 

perhaps from a verbum desiderat. with o='place intended for 
talking'; cf. XE'O-Xl, aSoXearoX,. He is followed by Curtius5, 
364 ;4 Savelsberg, KZ. I6, 364, Xe-Xrl for *Xeyjr ; see also 
KZ. 26, I88; Schrader2, 497, rem. 2. Roscher, 'Curt. Studien,' 
2, 132, 2, has: 'XeXo- for *X\ea fcr, v'Xey or Xar (cf. Xd-to).' 

Thurneysen, KZ. 30, 353, compares Irish lesc, 'lazy,' and Ger. 
'leer' (= empty). Wackernagel, ibid. 33, 39, explains 'o-X?7 
for Xex-c-Kr (Brugmann, 'Gr. Gram.'2 I62). On the other hand, 
Bochart, Ph. 437; Ewald, 'Hebr. Gram.' 8 ? 5 b, and Lagarde, 
'Psalterium memphiticum,' p. 155,5 derive the Greek from the 
Hebr. ,M^Vb (liskah), an etymology accepted by O. Schrader 
and many others. -Greek uta'dvpa, 'fold, stable,' is explained 
by Brugmann, 'Grundriss,' 2, ? I5I, p. 433, from Skt. mand- 

ird-m, 'habitation, room'; see also Schrader2, I83, 501; Fick4, 
I. I07, 509, who connects it with padv&aXoS; Bradke, 189, rein. 2. 
In late Greek the word means 'convent, monastery,' and in 
this meaning it was derived by T.r. XXXVII. from the Arab. 
max.dar (Hebr. '1n, xdfcEr),6 'place of habitation.' A. Muller 

4 Curtius, ibid., is inclined to derive from the VXey also.the name of the AiXe'yes. 
Kiepert combines it with the Sem. 27 (laddg, to 'stammer'), " da die Leleger im 
Munde semitisch redender Volker einfach Barbaren, i.e. Nichtsemiten sind." 

See, however, tag.l. 3, 29. Ries, 8, is undecided. Jubainville, I71, et passim: 
Les Leleges sont des Egypto-Pheniciens. 

5 , Xinuta Syris idem est quod halliSkih = 4/ XaXr (Reg. IV. 23, I ; Ezek. 

xl. 44), Hebraeis et 4 ralpyva, Acts xxviii. 15 (unde nos Zabern, Engl. "tavern," 

effinximus), Graecis.' See my 'Semitic Glosses to Kluge,' 43. 
6 ' mn etiam in urbis Adramytti nomine' (I.agarde) = rnlt":n (xxaarm3zta), 

later = 'llbKI'~. J. Olshausen (Rhzein. Mus. Vol. 8, 322-3) was the first 
to propose this etymology for 'A8pd/uVTTLS (dv r- AVKil) and Adramyttion, as well 

as for the African Hadrumetum (Addrumetum, 'ASpvu-rs). Hitzig (ibid. 597 ff.) 
argued that the similarity between the Sem. and I.-E. was only accidental; but 
Olshausen strengthened his position in a second article (published in the 'Monats- 
blerichte der Berliner Akademie,' 1879, p. 571). Hitzig is followed by A. En- 

mann, p. 9, who connects 'AWpa,uvrov with 'PadAtavOvs, Aeol. BpasdutavOvs (for 
fapSaALavPOv). See also Ries, 47, remn. 2. Another Sem. etymology is given by 
Bochart, Ph. 478. To the discomfiture of Enmann, it must be said that Lewy, 
p. 187, derives 'PaSdtLavOvs from a Semitic n1tK K'W (r_od7 'em_t), the original 
form being radai 'amint =' ruling in justice' (cf. Isa. xxxiii. 15). The name of his 
colleague Mlvwo is also borrowed from the Hebr. ,t (moneh) = 'determining, al- 
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very appropriately considered this combination impossible; 
and yet the Greek may be derived from the Semitic. We 
have in Aramean m;edr (corresponding to Arab. ddr, 'house'); 
this was borrowed by the Arabians, where we have mddaratun, 
'village habitation,' whence ixd(v)8pa could easily have been 
formed. Madarsuma, a place in Numidia = =127 '1'1 (medad 

dfamd), 'fortified habitation,' is mentioned by Schroder, 89. 
-Me6yapov, 'hall, room,' is usually connected with /ueyaq. 
because it commonly signifies a large room or house, which, 
however, is by no means always the case.7 T.r. XXXVII. 
writes: 'pe'yapov eodem quo tugurium8 refero, ad '11 (gar), 
scilicet.' Phoen. moagur and Latin magalia are also to be 
added (Bochart, Ph. 469-70). Stowasser, III. 5-6, believes 
that also Lat. e-migrare, im-migrare, and migrare are borrowed 
from the Greek, just as the latter was borrowed from a Semitic 
nation. Another word is ra /iueyapa, also aL'yapa, 'under- 

ground caves,' sacred to Demeter and Persephone, into which 

young pigs were let down on a particular day in the Thesmo- 
phoria. This is to be connected with ,' t' (medrdh), 'cave,' 
v/"'l, Lag. 'Symmicta,' II. 9I. From the same Semitic 
word Meltzer, 72 and 442, and J. Halevy, 'Melanges de cri- 
tique,' 144, derive the name Meyapa, while Geo. Hoffmann 
('Uber einige Ph6nikische Inschriften,' 6, rem. I) compares 

lotting' (for the vowels compare KtIAiAptot, from -=, g'omer). It would be a partc. 
Qal of manah. Or, this moneih, says Lewy, could also be a partc. Hif,ll of ^: 

(zanah)= 'the oppressor,' which would explain why Mivws is called 6Xo6ppwv, 
Od. I , 322. The form Mtvws might go back to a word sounding like Punic 
*mune. See also Ries, 57-8. But Ed. Meyer, I. ? 192, rem., justly warns against 
such etymologies: ("Weit problematischer sind noch die mythologischen Corn- 
binationen, die in der Regel jeder soliden Begriindung ermangeln. Minos fur 
ph6nizisch zu halten liegt kein Grund vor." On the other hand be it said that 
the I.-E. etymologies for Minos proposed by Kuhn, KZ. 4, 9I; Misteli, ibid. 
17, 192; Benfey; Johansson, BB. I8, 44, and others from the Skt. mdnus are 
equally unsatisfactory (cf. Gruppe, I04-5; Schrader2, 588, 596, 598, and 614; 
KZ. 29, 537). BB. 12, 140, explains Minos by the Lykian minohi. On Win- 
dischmann's and Eckstein-Kuhn's etymologies of Radamanthys, see Gruppe, 99. 

7 Curtius5, 328; Schrader2, 497; an I.-E. etymology of ~dyapov is proposed 
by Johansson, BB. I8, 36. Fick4, I. 512, compares Lith. mega, 'partition'; Ger- 
man, ' Gemach.' 

8 Curtius5, I86, tug-urium from tego. 
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the Carthaginian Meyapa with It/ttI (migrd), "wegen der 
sachlichen Uebereinstimmung; vergleiche dieVerstiimmelung 
Carthada from nwTnn p."-Movers, I. 292, and Miillenhoff, 
I. 119, derive o-,co?, 'hut, fold, tent' (compared by Leo Meyer 
with German 'Zwinger') from Hebr. #D= (sukkdh), 'fold.' 
Much better it is, however, to combine the noun with adrro 

(= zwingen, G.G.Nachr. I892, 313), etc., from V/svdk, 'to 
secure, make firm'; G. Meyer2, 221; BB. 12, 240. Curtius5, 
I6I, compares Lat. saepe. See also H. D. Mtiller, BB. 13, 
314; and Sophus Bugge, ibid. I4, 66. -S tpo6 (not oetpos), 
'pit, vessel for keeping corn in' (Eurip. frg. 4, D), 'pitfall,' 
Lat. sirus, is connected with ,tt' (sirdii), 'kettle, cistern,' 
2 Sam. iii. 26; cf. h.a. 210, 23; T.arm. 1702. Bochart, H. II. 

595, 3, derived the Greek from Hebr. 'tgK ('dafr), 'hide, stow 

away.' -Xapa: , 'a place paled in, palisaded place,' is from 

I'1 (kdrdak), 'a city, fortified and walled round, a citadel' 

(Gesenius, 'Worterbuch,'9 40 I); cf. K1T ': = Xapaczw&43a 
(Ptol. and Steph. Byzant.); 2ag.4f. I, 205, derives it from Mn3; 
see also Rev. des dtzudes jitives, 20, 297, and, on the other 
hand, Postgate in A.J.P. III. 336. -"E/u,oXo?, means I) a 

'peg, stopper,' connected with /3a\\XXo, and 2) 'portico, 
porch' (late Greek). In this latter meaning it is derived by 
Geo. Hoffmann (Uber einige Phonikische Inschriften, 12, 
rem. I) from Syriac 1K4D1 ('abblad). - Klov, 'pillar'= Hebr. 

11' (k4/zan), 'pedestal statue' (Amos v. 26).9 But Aug. 
Mtiller (BB. I, 290) has already argued that the Hebrew, 
being a a7raf elpVute'vov, can hardly be taken into consideration. 
The translation of kizan by 'statue, pedestal' is only a sur- 
mise, not to be accepted. It has been shown that the correct 

reading in Amos v. 26 is 1'. (keztan, or rather kafiiaan), a 
word borrowed from the Assyrian kdmanu (kaimnaun, pro- 
nounced in later time kezdnu), which in II. Rawlinson, 32, 15, 
col. e-f, is mentioned as the name of the planet Saturn. 
The planet was called kamdan, 'true, durable,' because of its 

9 Movers, I. 292; Miillenhoff, I. 69; T.a. 13, 31; see, however, X.arm. 2000; 
and again, _ag.ff. 2, 356; 0. Schrader', 497; D'Arbois de Jubainville, Mem. 3, 
349, considers o'rU, &rXas, and orhTXq as translations of this Semitic kziiun. 
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slow motion. Kwov is connected with Arm. siun (}.arm. 2000; 
Hubschmann, 'Arm. Stud.' 49, 251; A.J.P. VI. 439), while 
G. Meyer2, I5, and Fick, BB. I, 333, consider it = *aceico, 
comparing M.H.G. schie, 'stake, fence-post.' 10 MavSaXo?, 
'bolt' = Hebr. h17 (manizzl), the same T.r. XXXVII. 
A. Miiller, BB. I, 291, rejected this etymology of Lagarde. 
Since then, however, it has again been explained as borrowed 
from the Semitic, and, I believe, correctly. We have in 

Assyrian mediuh = ma'dalu ()V '1", bolt, lock) ='bolt,' which 
could easily have been borrowed as ,/tuSaXos, /t^SaXoo, through 
Syriac K'It,1 although Frankel, I9, rei. I, maintains that 
the Syriac is undoubtedly borrowed from the Greek. Vanicek, 
663, derives the noun from a v/aav8, 'hem, hinder'; uidvSaXos, 
= 'a hindrance, a bolt.'-"Apt'os (Hesych.) -raos, Kv'rpioi, 
= 'grove, ditch'= r"'n (hdarZ), Hamaker, 'Miscell. Phoen.' 

30o; Ries, 42. BB. I5, 70.-The most doubtful word is 

,ye'fvpa, 'path, way' (Homer), Lakonian &8tovipa; later = 

'bridge.' In Homer always in the plur.; later in sing. and 

plur.; = Hebr. gesuir (1Wr) ; Lenormant; Hitzig (ZDMG. 
1854, 747); X.ub. 65; through the Aramean getur.12 The 
Homeric ye,Jvpa was 'a dam, a path.' The Semitic de- 
notes a beam, as well as the beam, thrown across the river, 
serving as a path, a bridge. An I.-E. etymology from x/gaf, 
ganf, was proposed by Kuhn in KZ. I, 132 ff. G. Meyer2, 
48; Johansson, KZ. 30, 414, rem. 2, and BB. I8, 28, refrain 
from discussing its origin.13-Bochart, H. II. 599, 25, also 
derived Xa,3vptvOoq from Hebr. nlm'l (Qarbelut), by metath- 

10 Also o'K1rv4, 'tent' (Dor. OrKdva), has been connected with Arab. sakiznum, 

'habitaculum, mansio' (Bochart, H. I. 465; Raumer, ' zweite Fortsetzung,' 14); 
it belongs, of course, to O.N. skaunn (a poetic name for 'shield'), BB. 4, 348; 
also I8, 65 and KZ. 30, 43I. 

11 See Delitzsch and Haupt's Beitrdge zur Assyriologie, I. 5; A.J.P. VIII. 
290. There could well have been a Hebrew noun *t'it (ma_da3l) like mabadr, 
etc., from which the Greek could have been borrowed. 

12 For 0 from Semitic : is quoted 'AOpoi6rrq from 'A4toret, 'Attoret; Russian 
Feodor for Theodor; Hebr. Ilt (Sum), 'garlic' = Arab. tum, vulgar Arabic fum 
(G.G.Nachr. I883, 97, rem. 3). 

13 The Gephyraeans, one of the pre-hellenic tribes of Boeotia in the valley of 
the Asopos, were probably Phoenician invaders (Kiepert, 155); they are identified 
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esis of X and p, for which he quotes the following examples: 
calasiri = 'toga talaris,' from Hebr. ;1lD1 (qarsol), Vulgate 
tali; KXOpo, from D'11 (gordl), and 13ipvX\Xo from Aram. 
'11Z (bill&r); but Xa,/3'prv0o is evidently connected with 
Greek Xatpa, Xavptov. KXripos is not from the Hebr. gordl; 
and for /3rpvXXo9 see below, c. XXII. As for calasiri, Greek 

KaXcaLtptq, 'soldier' (Hdt. 2, I64; 7, 89; 9, 32), and 'garment' 
(Hdt. 2, 81), it is mentioned by Pollux, Onomast. 7, I6, as an 

Egyptian noun; although thus far not met with in Egyptian 
literature.14 As a synonym of Xa8vpptv0o Bochart quotes 
r?pa^y, 'hollow, cleft,' which he derives from the Hebr. 'W 

(sdrdg), 'perplexum est.'-As a curiosity I will add that 
Lenormant derived XproT?, hortus, from the Hebr. 'n (xardas, 
'plough'); xores, 'forest, mountain-forest,' or from Hebr. nI'I 
(xeret, proper name of a forest in Judah). But this is non- 

sense; cf. Stokes, BB. II, 70, = Celtic gort ('field'); also 
Frohde, ibid. Io, 301; 0. Schrader2, 421.15-On e'?-Xpa, 
' hearth, fireplace,' and Syriac KW=I (kaskera), see T.arm. I I 16; 
ZDMG. 46, 240. Prellwitz compares Slav. iskra, 'spark' 
(from *eskhR/,), N.H.G.' schorn-stein'; see also O. Schrader2, 
I91 and 500; and Zubaty, KZ. 31, 15, rem. 2. The Syriac 
may have been borrowed from the Greek. On Latin escha- 
rosus compare Keller, 71. 

with the Hebr. gibbor~vz (M'rn ), 'the strong ones'; by others with Hebr. kaf- 
torzm (S"nS). The most natural would be to connect them with the gesuri 
('W1) = ' the Gentiles.' See also Hitzig, ZDMG. 9, 747, and Bochart, Ph. 454; 
Fick4, I. 34 and 401. Jubainville, 191, explains the word as = 'builders of 

bridges.' 
14 Kiepert, Manual, derives the Greek from Egyptian lope-ro-hunt, according 

to Keller, 215; but I am not able to find any such statement (see ? xI6 of his 

Manual); Wiedemann and Erman do not mention the word as borrowed from 

that language; on the other hand, see Brugsch, 'Aegyptologie,' 447: "Laby- 
rintl-os gelegen in der Nahe der Miindungstelle re-hn-t eines Kanals hn-t im 

Nomos von 'im--phwu." 
15 Late-Latin canaba is discussed by N.arm. 966; 1ag.l. I, 228, and 2, 363-7; 

my' Semitic glosses to Kluge,' 42, also Mem. 7, 56. - Stowasser's etymology of 

Lat. macellum and macellotae from Sem. }.t= (m_tkeai or makela = 6pipaKcros), 

pl. makelot seems to me very plausible (' Dunkle W6rter,' II. 3-6). Also cf. 
-.arm. 1457. 
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V.-CLOTHING AND ORNAMENTS. 

Of the greatest interest in this class is Xtr)v, Ionic KctOcov, 
borrowed from the Phoen.-Hebr. nnU: (ketodnet or kuttnet),1 
or rather K'n1 (ketuind, Budge). I believe that the form 
KctrV, which is said to belong to a Sicilian dialect, is the 
earliest form adopted by the Greeks (J.H.U.C. no. 8I, 76).2 
It also occurs in papyri (see K.Z. 31, 47I). Wharton quotes 
Sicilian Xtrpa for *X\lpa, whence Latin libra. According 
to Joseph. Antt. III. 7, 2, the ketonet was made of linen: 

XeOOv 7O Xivov ?7/6eti? KaXov/Lev, and Thucyd., I. 6, tells us 
that the oldest XLrwVEe were made of linen. From the same 
Aram. ketund we have (c)tuni(ca), sc. vestis = tunica.3- Two 
other nouns for clothing, 7re'rXo? and Oapo?, worn by women, 
are supposed by Helbig, p. I31, to have been borrowed from 
a non-I.-E., perhaps Semitic, nation, because the best 7re'rXo 
were made by slaves in Sidon. Both are, however, I.-E. 
words.4- Mav$Svr (O) (and btavsJva (6)) is a late Greek word 
for 'woolen cloak,' usually explained as of Persian origin. 
Boch. H. i. 237, 20, j.r. XXXVII., X.a. 209, 8, derived it 
from Hebr. 't (mad), 'carpet, garment.'-According to 

Helbig, 131 and I95, KceK/ptJaXor, 'a woman's head-dress' 

(Homer), is also borrowed from a non-I.-E. tribe; and Frankel, 
p. 164, says: "Eine Ableitung von Kn~p"p, Schadel, Schale 
(qarqafta), ist (plp (qarqafel); damit ist wohl K/ecpV&aXoq 

Movers, II. 3, 97; Gutschmid, 'Kleine Schriften,' II. p. 6; Ewald, 'Hebr. 
Gram.'8 62; R. 207; l.a. 256, 12; BB. I, 280, 284, and 299; Ries, 13; Schrader2, 
485; idem. ' Waarenkunde,' 70, 87, and I8; Helbig, 115. On the other hand, 
see Pusey, Daniel, 515, below. 

2 On XLrbv, KLO^v, see KZ. I9, 22; Curtius, ' Studien,' 2, 50; G. Meyer2, ? 206; 
G.G.Anz. 1884, io06. On Xrpa : libra comp. M. Br6al, M6m; 6, 6, and bel. p. 84. 

3Bradke, 253; Stowasser, I. 6; Schrader2, 486; Keller, 90. 
4 fI. 6, 289-295; also Helbig, 14 and 195; Ries, I4; Sonne, KZ. 10, 407; 

Fritzsche, 'Curtius Studien,' 6, 322. Schrader2, 472, compares Lat. pallium and 
connects both with pellis, O.H.G. fe/.- On 9ppos, see Fick, BB. I, 244, and Bez- 
zenberger's note, ibidem. Liddell and Scott, following Curt.5 300, connects it with 
pOpw, as German 'Tracht' from' tragen.' Studniczka,' Beitrage zur Geschichte der 
Altgriech. Tracht' (1886), combines the Greek with Egyptian paar, ' linen.' The 
Egyptian word, however, occurs only in late texts, and is borrowed from the 
Hebr. "^' (pe'er), 'head gear' (Brugsch, ZDMG. 46, IIo); Schrader2, 485-6; 
Ries, 13-14. 
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identisch, wenn auch die Bedeutungen nicht ganz genau 
stimmen; das jtidische Wort wird als Schadelhaut erklart." 
I consider this combination very improbable, and prefer to 
combine it with Ecopvupr (Lobeck, El. I. 165) or KpV'rrT) (Geo. 
Buhler, Orient zud Occident, I. 337ff.; and ' Curtius, Studien,' 
6, 330). - Fiirst, ' Glossarium graeco-hebraeum,' I29, derives 
Hebr. "'In (keter) from Greek cicSaptS, KtTaptL; but the 
Greek is from the Semitic, and this perhaps from the 
Persian.5-- td3aavov, 'linen, cloth, towel' (Lat. sabanum), 
Arm. saiian, is from the Arabic sabaniiiiat, 'cloth, linen made 
in Saban,' near Bagdad (Dozy, 'Diction. des vetements,' 200; 
g.arm. I974). Uppenkamp referred the Greek to /shap.-- 

MavtalK?s,6 'bracelet, collar, necklace' (Polyb. II. 3 ), and 

fiaPLaKov, 'border of a robe,' are connected by Sophocles, 
'Dictionary,' s.v., with Hebr. ":',1 (hamnnik, Dan. v. 7: 

W,1I)). Gesenius, 'Worterbuch'9, derives the Aram. from 
the Greek; so also Kautzsch, 'Aramaische Grammatik,' 19; 
while Benfey (g.a. 40, 1 ; }.arm. 1420) refers it to Skt. 
*sumanika.7 -'OOodvr, 'fine white linen, undergarments' 
(Homer, always plur.), is a much disputed word as regards 
its etymology.8 Benfey and Fick4, I. I29, refer it, doubtfully, 
to the Vvadh, 'wind, bind.'9 Movers, II. 3, 3I9, was the 
first who derived it from the Sem. ?t0R ('etan, Prov. vii. I6, 
'fine linen from Egypt'); he is followed by R. 207, Hehn, 
Vanicek, Studniczka, Ries, etc.; Helbig too, 128, combines 
the Greek with this Semitic noun, and adds: "Doch die 

genaue Kenntniss welche die homerischen Dichter hinsichtlich 
der Herstellungsweise bekunden, zeigt dass solche Stoffe 
bereits unter ihren Augen in den ionischen Stadten gear- 

5 B6tticher, 'Arica,' II9 f.; X.a. 207, 21; X.arm. 1003; BB. I, 276, and 15, 97; 

Ries, 42; against a connection with Assyrian kuduru, see Proc. Am. Or. Soc., Oct., 
1888, p. xcviii. 

6 To&r6 aoTrLv XpvaoVov \\XXLov o 0popovicoL repi T rv TrpdXrlXov o0 raXdTat. 
7 Pusey ('Daniel,' 459): hamniZk is derived from the Skt. mani, 'jewel,' with 

a secondary derivative -ka,; the Latin monile is a cognate word. See also Boch., 
Ph. 488; H. Derenbourg, 'Melanges Graux,' 240; Fick4, I. IIo; Jubainville, 
2I0, rem. 4. Prellwitz, I90, adds O.H.G. mana = N.H.G. ' Mihne.' 

8 Il. 3, I4I, and I8, 595; Od. 7, I07; later = sails. Helbig, I26 ff. 
9 See W. Stokes in Kuhn's Beitriige, 8, 352; Meister, 'Curt. Stud.' 4, 374, 

and Leo Meyer, KZ. 23, 60, comparing O.H.G. wat. 
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beitet wurden." Weise, in a review of Schrader's 'Waaren- 
kunde,' 10 urges against the identification of 1I=4 and oo06rv, 

I) that yarn and thread (od0ovr) are not the same as linen, 
doth (lJ1t), and 2) that the acknowledged Semitic loan-word 
o/vo9 = InF ('atzn = *dvos) gives us a hint what the Phoenician 
word would likely have been on Greek soil. But oo0vrq in 
Homer may also mean linen, cloth, and oBvo? is not a Semitic 
word.'l Schrader, 'Waarenkunde,' I92, and 'Urgeschichte'2, 
485, speaks of Egypto-Semitic linen, mentioning Egyptian 
'etuzn. M. Harkavy,12 too, derives the Hebrew from Egyptian 
aten, atennu, explaining both as 'disc, globe.' Wiedemann 
does not mention 306ovi as from the Egyptian, nor does 
Erman (ZDMG. 46, 92-I30). The form l=K ('.etin) is a 

Syriasmus for l.t.t ('etun); it is probably connected with the 
verb ,'lt, 'spin, twist' (= Assyrian tamu, auui).l3- Another 
word belonging to this class is /ueTraa, uatra&a,14 I) 'thread,' 

2) 'cocoon of the silk-worm, (raw-)silk' = Aram. KbtUt 
(Oe.taksd), which, according to Gesenius, 'Thesaurus,' 346, is 
a transposition of ptV7W (dimasq).15 Fleischer, in his addi- 
tions to Levy's 'Chaldaisches W6rterbuch,' II. 568, says: 
' Hellenistic ue'ra4a, Aram. XD==, and Arab. midaqsun, are 
from Dimasq.'16 Frankel, 40, derives the Aram. from the 
Greek, whence it passed to the Arab. as dimasq for midaqs, 
perhaps with a popular leaning toward the name of the city 
Damascus; and on p. 288 he adds: " Since metaxa is Old- 

10 Zeitschriftfiir V'olkerpsychologie, I7, 225-6. 
11 See below, c. IX. 
12 yournal Asiatique, March-April, 1870, 166 f.; see also BB. I, 294. 
13 It is amusing to see the mistakes of the LXX. translators of Prov. vii. I6-I7. 
14 Also /eTrdLtov, rat, TC ratov, ara ov, ToS. 
15 Gesenius, W6rterbuch' , 192 a. 
16 Cf Hitzig, ZDMG. 8, 2I3. Lagarde's etymology,' Reliquiae,' XXXVII., is 

rejected by A. Muller, BB. I, 292. See also 1.r. 45, 153. p~'I in Amos iii. 12, 
according to Ewald (G.G.Nachr. 1862, 372), Gesenius, Keil (Minor Prophets, 
I. 264), does not mean the city of Damascus, but damask; on the other hand, 
compare Pusey (Minor Prophets, I. 277, rem. 2). The text seems to be imper- 
fect or corrupt (Stade's Zeitschrifi, 3, 102).-Prellwitz's last source is Persian 
Matt-shin=-China (but???), following Schrader, 'Waarenkunde'; this would be 
a case similar to that of aoipes (silk), from the Chinese (cf: Corean sir; Mandchu 
sirghe, etc.). 
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Latin (Waddington ad' Edictum Diocletiani,' XVI. 86), there 
can be no connection with Damascus." Saalfeld, 687, how- 
ever, states that metaxa occurs only in late Latin. G. Meyer 
(Lit. Centralblatt, 1893, no. 2, col. 49), reviewing Prellwitz's 
' Etym. W6rterbuch,' says: "Die unter ix-ra~a angefiihrten 
orientalischen Worter stammen gewiss aus dem Griechi- 
schen." On the whole it is best to remain satisfied with 
the cautious remarks of T.arm. I48I.--Equally doubtful 
are /6o-o-os and aotv8&. Buv-o-o~ (Theocr. and LXX.), 'fine 
yellowish flax, especially from India and Egypt, and linen 
made thereof.' 17 $tv8Cv 3vao-orvr, 'fine linen bandage' 
used for mummy-cloths (Hdt. 2, 86), for dressing wounds 
(ibid. 7, 181). It was paid in Egypt as tribute (C.I.G. 
4697, I8). In later Greek writers it means 'cotton' (Philo- 
stratus, 7I; Pollux, 7, 76); it is different from Kcavval/3 
and Xivov (Paus. 7, 76, 6); used of silk, which was sup- 
posed to be a kind of cotton. The adjective occurs in 

Aeschylus. According to Sayce it is the Egyptian bus, 'fine 
linen';18 but Erman, BB. 7, 337, denies the existence of 
such a word in Egyptian; and Wiedemann (' Hdt.'s Zweites 
Buch,' 358), says: "Bvo-a-os ist weder das agyptische Wort 
vat' noch das hebr. VrI (bua)"; while R. 205, Schr6der, I34, 
and G. Meyer2, I85, have /3vo-o-o = Hebr. bfzi.19 The Egyp- 
tian word for byssus is Ss, Coptic sens, whence Hebr. ses 
(tr, formed after tV=-sig, 'white marble'), and perhaps 
Greek O-tvo;v; ~.arm. 80, 1193, too, derives the Greek from 
the Coptic, in which he is followed by Frankel, 41. Movers, 

17 Latin byssus, byssoses; Ital. bisso; O.H.G. bisszn, etc. 
18 So also 0. Weise, BB. 7, 170, and Stein ad Hdt. 2, 86. 
19 According to Stade, I. 373, buk is an Aram. word; Northern Syria furnished 

the Phoenician merchants with buf, says Canon Rawlinson, and Schrader,' Waaren- 
kunde,' believes that the fact that this word is used first by Ezekiel, who lived 
in Babylon, may point to its original home. The word seems to be Persian 

(ZDMG. 46, 234, no. I7). Also cf. Gesen. ' W6rterbuch'9; Stade and Siegfried, 
'Hebr. W6rterbuch.' Fiirst, 'Hebrew and Chaldaic Lexicon,' I89, says: 'It is 
a genuine Semitic word, occurring in all the dialects'; Lag. 'Semitica,' I. 52; 
'Symmicta,' II. I I; 'Arm. Stud.,' 421, has some remarks on the subject. Pusey, 
Daniel,' 515: 'Its etymology is Semitic = white, i.e. bleached.' Prellwitz,' W6r- 

terbuch,' considers it an I.-E. noun, comparing N.H.G. kaute. 
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II. 3, 319, combined the Greek with Hebr. TlD (sddZn), a com- 
bination adopted by Sayce, 'Hibbert Lectures,' I38;20 Stade, 
I. 374, and Wiedemann, ' Hdt.'s Zweites Buch.' The Hebrew, 
again, is derived from the Assyrian sindhu (Sintu), and this 

ultimately from Sind='Ivo'& (India); see also Weise, Lehn- 

wo'rter, 183, rem. I. - Kdapracro, 'fine flax, linen' (Lat. car- 

basus). fa.amn. 1148; Arm. kerpas, from Arab. D1=1= (kirb'ds) 
= Skt. karpdsa; whence also Hebr. lD"l (karpds, Esth. i. 6), 
Pers. karbds.21 Hehn derived the Greek from a reconstructed 
Phoenician word, while Schrader ('Waarenkunde,' 2 o) makes 
the Sanskrit equal to Arabic korsofah, korsuf, korsof; but 
this Arabic is, according to X.ubi. I 4, I = late Greek yoa-a7rtov 

(gossypium), 'cotton'; so also 0. Weise, Lehnworter, 144; 
while Frankel, 145, makes the Greek borrow it from the 
Arabic. -NNaEc, 'a wooly, hairy skin, goat skin' (Od. 14, 530); 
'sheep's fleece'; later VaLKO, TO (Latin nacae, whence nacca 
= fullo), is combined by Bochart, H. i. 419, with Syriac 13 
(neqio), 'sheep,' while in reality it belongs to Gothic snaga, 
'garment' (Bezzenberger).22- Itavpa (Aristoph. Av. 121), 
'a shaggy goat-skin, thick, rough outer garment,' is derived 

by H.r. 43, I36, from Hebr. '1`7 (sa'zr), 'shaggy, rough 
skinned.' 23 

21 Sayce: "An ancient list of clothing mentions 3intu or 'muslin,' the sadin 
.of the Old Testament, arv8dv of the Greeks. That av8Sbv is merely 'the Indian 
cloth' has long been recognized; and the fact that it begins with a sibilant and not 
with a vowel, like our 'Indian,' proves that it must have come to the West by sea 
and not by land, where the original s would have become h in Persian mouths; 
supposing, of course, that Iranian tribes were already settled to the east of Baby- 
lon." Also cf. Pusey 'Daniel,' 516, no. 2. 

21 KZ. 23. 9. Uppenkamp, 15, rem. i, says: "Unbekannt ist die Heimat 
der Bezeichnung fir Baumwolle, auch Leinwand" (Ktpp/aoso); r.t. 45, 153; 
R. 209; Saalfeld, 231; Weise, Lehnworter, I83. 

22 Keller, 44, brings up again the long-rejected Arab. etymology of ' amuletum.' 
See my 'Semitic Glosses to Kluge's Worterbuch,' 8-9; and A.J.P. XIII. 230. - 
Bochart, Ph. 484, derives Lat. mappa from Heb. '1= (mappar, for maaFfdr, ' covering,' ~I 0 = K). - The Late-Latin camisia (French-Engl. chemise, Ital. 
camicia) is from the Arab. qamni, 'a shirt, a shift.' 

23 ,Ain saepe in dentalem abiit (sic '.?r: siair est Zdrvupo) atque etiam in 
(sibilantem (saZir etiam aoto6pa, Aristoph. Av. 121). 
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VI.-UTENSILS AND FURNITURE. 

KqL0wrs, 'wooden box, chest' = Hebr. Dn1 (tebdh). 
Clemens Alex. 241, 4, says: Kct/07or9 EK ro TOV /paiKcov o3voyaTro' 

Or/SwqtO (Kn1r=n, tzbota) caXovpev`r. Geo. Hoffmann, ZDMG. 

32, 748, writes: Syriac qibota, plur. qibadtd, from Greek 
KCt/3LTo0, and this again for *T/,8Tor?, from ni'i1 (tebot).2 
The Hebrew may have been borrowed from the Egyptian, 
where we have tbet, 'chest, coffin,' ZDMG. 46, I23. In the 

Cyprian dialect we have OlfS'vo' tCL/3to'r?.3 B. ii. 324, con- 
nected ltf/3oros with Kt'I/3LL, pouch, wallet (rrrjpa Kvtrptot); 
but Kci/ato-t (Hes. Sc. 224)4 belongs to Hebr. [3p, Ries, 42. 
The Aetolians use Kc,/33a for 7rrpa. Whether this has any 
connection with Hebr. qdb (cf. Assyrian qabu, 'chest, box') 
I cannot say. -An important word is KcapraXo9, 'basket' 

(LXX. and Philo). R. 206, derived it from Hebr. bt0' 
('ig,ar.dil), Ezra i. 9. It is, however, more likely that the 
Hebrew a7ra~ elprLe'vov is from the Greek or another Eastern 

language, than vice versa. The Hebrew has no etymology.5 
W. Stokes combines the Greek with Irish certle and Lat. 

cartilago6 (BB. 9, 88, and i6, 245). G. Meyer2, ? I73; 
Curtius5, I44, and Fick4, I. 15 and 385, add cpor&vWr, Skt. 

kdata, 'wicker-work'; krndtti, crtinti, crttd, 'to bind, tie' 

(x/kart, 'wind, twine'); so also Siegismund, 'Studien,' 5, 
148, while P. Kretschmer (KZ. 31, 393) calls in Skt. crtami, 
Goth. haurds, Slav. kretaja, 'texture.' Frankel, 77-8, de- 

1 R6diger in Gesen. 'Thesaurus'; Ewald,' Hebr. Gram.' 8 ? 47 , p. 123; X.r. 
XXXVII. Fleischer in ' Berichte der K6nigl. Sachsischen Gesellschaft der Wis- 
senschaften,' I866, p. 3IO. 

2 See, however, A. Miiller, BB. I, 289; Bochart, H., explaining KiwrT6s, men- 

tions as a parallel *KdXXX7, whence KdXX'- (murex, purple limpet), from the Aram. 
bK6n (likela or takelk); but cf. Curtius5, 152; Fick4, I. 437; and ZDMG. 46, 260. 

3 KZ. 9, 304, where Schmidt wrongly explains OIfclovos for Oif,vovos = r,ivos = 

,/tvos. Also Oti31r ('1n1) and Ojipis occur in LXX. ad Ex. 2, 3, where Aquila has 

Kfi(36r6s. 
4 Also KIPfaLs, K6tJeis, and Kvfovala. 

5 Those proposed in Fiirst's 'Hebrew Lexicon' are all too fanciful; the K is 
an 'aleph prostheticum, as shown by the corresponding forms in Arabic, Aram., 
and Syriac. 

6 Another etymology for cartilago was advanced by Hempl in A.J.P. XII. 354- 
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rives Arabic qirtalatun from the Greek, and then con- 
tinues: "Ob /cdp'raXXo selbst echt ist, ist allerdings 
noch eine andere Frage. Es wiirde wohl m6glich sein, 
dass hier ein persisches (und dies wiirde zu bV'l 
stimmen) oder gar semitisches Fremdwort im Griechischen 
vorlage."-Of Semitic origin are /cXolw,d, /cXov/3d', 'cage, 
bird-cage,' also 'chamber, room' = Hebr. =1~ (kelub), Amos 
viii. 2; Jer. v. 27; Syriac, 'the same.' Boch. H. i. 662, 53; 
G. 66; R. 207. The etymologies of Curtius5, 585, and 
Vanicek, 1123, are not acceptable; nor do I agree with 
Prellwitz, 152. - The same is the case with cabrclco (-alcKc/iov; 
Aristoph. also adKcTrav) 'sack' = Hebr. 'I? (saq), Lat. saccus, 
sacculus = 'Seckel.' G. J. Vossius, 'Etymologicum,' s.v., 
says: ' Saccus non a sago, sed a Graeco o-acKKco, quod ipsum 
est non a raTTrw, sed a Hebraeo pt.'7 According to Hehn 
it may be of Lydo-Phoenician origin. Schwally in Stade's 
Zeitschrift fiir die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, XI. I73, 
writes: '1 t has no Semitic etymology. It is perhaps an 

Egyptian word.' But we also find it in Assyrian as Saqqu 
sa Se'im = alluxappu, ' cornsack' (Delitzsch, 'Assyrisches 
Worterbuch'), and Egyptian sq, 'mat made of rushes,' occurs 
only in late texts (ZDMG. 46, 19). - "Iy&8s, 'mortar' 
(Solon, 38); also Iy8lov (Geop. 12, 19, 5); and iSyr (ibid. 9, 
26, 4), for /*Ly8/, is hardly else than a derivative of a verb 
1 (,tp11= 1ppt) The form Xly78oq shows that a consonant 

has been dropped in the beginning. Adpoocr-a also could 
be explained in the same manner and compared to Arabic 
maxrusatu (1nlrTn, S'.p 76). On Xilryo see, on the other 
hand, Uppenkamp, p. 27, and Frohde, BB. 3, 15, rem. 2.- 
Another noun of Semitic extraction, according to S.t. 76, 
is 'X0oq, I) 'a round stone,' I/. II, 147; 2) 'a mortar,' Hes. 

Op. 425, Hdt. I, 200 = Hebr. n't~F (halmut, Jud. v. 26), 
'hammer, crusher.' Curtius5, 358; G. Meyer2, io, and KZ. 
23, 74, refer it to I.-E. /FEX. - Stowasser, I. 22, rem. 2, 
derives Lat. alapa and Greek KcoXaafo, IcoXawrryp, 'hammer,' 
from the Hebr. nlb (kelappot, Ps. lxxiv. 6). nZ^4 he tells 
us means 'hammer'; alap(a) stands for halap, and this for 

7 See also R. 206, and Pauli in KZ. I8, 2. 
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kalap. The Vulgate 'in securi et ascia' shows that /coXa.o,? 
and alapa are the same. Thus also in this case are 'fist' 

(alapa) and 'hammer' (,'Xabo?) conceived as identical, the 
fist being a 'Naturhammer' (Stowasser). Alapa and /coXaf,o 
mean 'a box on the ear, a cuff'; KoXa7rrrrp, 'chisel.' Fick3, 
I. 8II; Curtius5, I66, and Vanicek, II02, compare the Greek 
with the Latin scalpo, to which Vanieek, II05, also refers 

(k)alapa. Besides this, the Hebrew noun does not mean 
'hammer,' but 'axe, broad-axe'; it is only the later Aramean 

K'^p (quzpa), which acquires the meaning 'cudgel.' The 
LXX. translators render the Hebrew by XaevrjOptov, 'a 

chisel'; and the Vulgate by ascia, 'the same.' It is there- 
fore not probable that the Greek and Latin should have 
been borrowed from the Semitic,8 especially as we have 
the corresponding forms in O.H.G. klapho,n; M.H.G. klaffen, 
A.-S. clappian, Eng. 'to clap' (Kluge4, s.v. klabastern).- 
Lagarde's derivation of pa/,88o, 'rod, staff' (Homer), 'whip' 
(Xen.), from Hebr. tHi (ldmed), 'ox-goad, whip,' would be 

quite acceptable, if the word had not a good I.-E. etymology.9 
As regards m and b, we know that the oldest Greek spelling 
of the letter L was Xa'38a, whence also Coptic labda, and 
the change of X to p10 is not of rare occurrence: vavKcXapos 
and vav'cpapo ; Elean XaXapLtot and xapcapa; Arabic ritl, 
from XiTpa (g.a. 33, 2);11 Xirpa, again, is said to be a Sicelo- 

Greek form of Lat. libra (see, however, p. 77); `yyeXoq and 

a7yyapor. -Nor do I believe that a:t'vr, 'axe' (Homer), to- 

gether with Aram. R1^]W, Ethiop.-Syr. xafrnda, are borrowed 
from the Assyrian xafnu, 'axe' (from V'xaCf, 'cut'), as 

8 With the same Hebrew noun kelappot, Keller, I90 and 273, connects KVKXw\4 

and Latin Codes. But Curtius, Vanicek, Saalfeld, 550, and others refer Codes to 

Vska, which appears in caecus, etc., and M6hl has lately given an I.-E. etymology 
for KVKX\oW = Lith. kauti, O.H.G. houwan, from v'*ku, 'to forge,' Samoyedic kues, 
' metal'; KiKXw7res = Hasava (*Kues-lava) = ' smiths' (Mem. 7, 412-14; see 

also M. D'Arbois de Jubainville, ibid. 3, 333; Havet, 6, 3; and KZ. 31, 355). 
9 See Curtius5, 35I; Pott2, II. 2, 644; KZ. I4, 39; I5, 6; 22, 264; G. Meyer2, 

162; and Schrader2, 405, rem. v/verb = ve,rp. 
10 E.g. TlypLs, a Greek metathesis of ALKpuL, and this for ALKXUr (cf Assyrian 

Diglat and Hlebr. T'pn = xiddeqel). 
11 On the other hand, Keller, 105, says libra from Greek Xirpa. 
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Jensen, ZeitschriftfiirAssyriologie, VI. 350, following Frankel, 
87, would make us believe. It is true, that nothing wanders 
from nation to nation so easily as weapons and names of 
weapons (V. Hehn), but in this very case there is a good 
I.-E. etymon.l2 There must have been a connection between 
the Semitic nouns and Arm. kazin, 'axe' (cf. .arm. II33). 
According to Hiibschmann, ZDMG. 46, 24I, no. 59, the Arm. 
is borrowed from the Semitic. Two other nouns, widely dis- 
cussed, are ap7rr and 7rEXecKV. -"Aprrq, 'sickle' = 8petravov, 
is derived by Bochart, H. ii. 760, and V.p. VIII., from Hebr. 
rTn (hdreb, sword, knife).13 A. Muller's main objection, 
BB. I, 287, against 2 = r, could easily be overcome if, in- 
stead of 13n, we would take 1n', 'pluck, cut, harvest.' A 
sickle would be the instrument with which the corn is 
harvested.14 The Greek, however, has a good I.-E. ety- 
mology, and I prefer to combine it with Old-Latin sarpo, 
'to prune'; Slav. srz2pg, 'sickle,' and O.H.G. sarf, 'sharp.'15 
With ap7rr is connected ap7rt L e68os aavcdvOl7' Kvtrptot (KZ. 
9, 301; BB. I5, 70). -n HeXeKV9, 'axe' (Homer; cf. Helbig, 
76, 25 -6), is usually connected with Skt. parafu', parfu, 
'axe, hatchet.'16 Semitists have combined it with Assyrian 
pilaqqu, Aram. p.? (pilqa), deriving either the Greek from 
the Semitic (H.a. 49, Io; Delitzsch, 'Assyr. Studien,' 102; 
Beeitrdge zur Assyriologie, I. I7I), or the Semitic from the 
Greek (Praetorius in 'Literaturblattfiir Orientalische Philolo- 
gie,' I, I95). I believe that the agreement in meaning and 
sound is purely accidental. To consider the Greek word 
borrowed from the Semitic is impossible on account of the 

12 Cf. Latin ascia; Goth. aqizi (axe), Fick4, I. 349; G. Meyer2, 269, rem.; 
KZ. 24, 466; O.H.G. ach-us, f. (J. Schmidt, 'Indogermanischer Vocalismus,' II. 
30, and ' Pluralbildungen,' I48). 

13 See also X.arm. 65, 975; _tag.3!. I, 228; and on Arm. harb, ZDMG. 46, 
237, no. 40. 

14 In this case tdp7rv would have been formed after the analogy of d&p7r, ' bird 
of prey,' VAPI, and dp7rdiw. - "'n (xarf in Talmud = 'sharp, cutting'). 

15 Curtius5, I63; 'Curt. Studien,' 2, 62; 5, 211 and 214; KZ. 2, 129; 4, 22; 
Iehn, 438; 0. Schrader2, 410; G. Meyer2, ?? 196 and 220; Kluge, 'W6rter- 
buch,'4 s.v. 'scharf'; Jubainville, 219, rem. 2. 

16 KZ. 24, 243; 30, i99; G. Meyer2, ?? 95 and 183; 0. Schrader2, 326; Fick4, 
I. 83; Curtius5, i64, V7rXaK, 'beat'; Jubainville, 210, rem. 7. 
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Skt.; and the Semitic noun has a good derivation from 

nS; = pD;, 'cut, cut down, destroy.'17--I do not believe 
that o-tXr, ' knife for.cutting or carving,' has any connection 
with Sem. t3, 'cut, carve,' nor that urtX\os (= -uXos), 
'taxus-tree' (Hoffmann, 'Griech. Dialekte,' I. 53, rem. I), 
is borrowed from the Semitic; aro-\Xr belongs to Gothic 

gasmipon, 'to do, cause, accomplish'; aizasmipa, ' smith' 

(KZ. 29, 85; 0. Schrader2, 287; G. Meyer2, 246). -'A8ad,a'ra 

(Cyprian = crTpe'ara), 'rope,' has been cleverly connected by 
Lewy (I.F. I, 506, rem. I) with Hebr. nr3l ('abot, Phoen. per- 
haps ;abdt) + para. - Of 7ro-ryyos, 'sponge,' Franz Delitzsch 

(Horae Hebr. et Talmud. in Guericke's Zeitschrift, 1878, 9), 
said: 'It seems to be borrowed from the Semitic'; but see 
Pott in KZ. 26, I89; Savelsberg, ibid. 21, 143, and especially 
W. Meyer-Liibke in 'Philolog. Abhandlungen HL Schweizer- 
Sidler dargebracht, p. I6, against Keller, 305, and Stowasser, 
I. 6, below. - Pusey, 'Daniel,' 517, following Bochart, H. i. 

851, 68, has the following note on Xa,7racd: 'It seems to 
be connected with the Hebr. T'; (lappi_d), the mp replacing 
the pp of the Hebrew word.' Furst, ' Hebrew Lexicon,' 75I, 
quotes an imaginary Phoenician 'D7= (lampad), whence 
Greek XapTiradSe, XaL7ra, Latin lampas, and the verb Xa,7rwo. 
So also H. Derenbourg, ' Mlanges Graux,' 24I.18-- ap( Ttro, 

^dapro-v7o, 'a bag, pouch' = Latin marsupium, from the din. 

/Lapo-t7rov = 3aX\avTl'ov. V.r. 43, I36; '.p. VIII. and 85, con- 

siders it a maf'il formation = 'mt3, from 'It (cf. :'I, 'argaz 

17 Joh. Schmidt (' Urheimath der Indogermanen und das europiiische Zahlen- 

system'), pp. 8-9 and 53, considers Latin raudus = Sumerian urud (copper) and 

rdXecKS = Sumerian balag, Babylo-Assyrian pilaqqu, 'axe,' as indications of an 

early contact between the two great families. The so-called Sumerian forms, 
I believe, only existed in the fertile brains of the scribes of Assurbanipal. Assyrian 
eru, 'bronze,' I derive with Delitzsch from Sem. ,lry; Lagarde, I confess, also 

believed in the existence of a Sumerian urudu (literally = 'good bronze') = 

raudus = Cymric elydr = Arm. aroKr (J.arm. 272; yag.T.. I, 88-90). On the 

other hand, I call attention to Bradke's careful discussion on pp. 1oo, 105, 175, 
of his 'Methode,' etc. It was Lagarde who first combined Armen. oski with 

Sumerian gukin (gold); X.arm. 1735; ag.-,. I, 88; see I.F. I, 444. 
s1 See, however, Curtius5, 265; Fick4, I. 532; and A. H. Sayce in London 

Academy, 22d Oct., I892, 366, col. a. 'Lappid, " torch," has no Semitic etymology, 
while the Greek Xa/Aurds is, of course, connected with the root of Xacitrw.' 
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= OvXadctov) = papry/tro; this became pdapartcoq, and, being 
considered an Ionic noun, was changed to tdpC-trtos.19 - 
Me'aa,oov, 'yoke, leathern strap,' by which the middle of the 

yoke was fastened to the pole, is connected by X.r. XXXVIII., 
with Arabic 'afaba, 'ligare.' But see Miiller, BB. I, 273; 
Liddell and Scott, as well as Prellwitz, derive it from /'oc-O 
and f/ov. - Of agricultural implements I mention here ivtl, 

'ploughshare,' from Semitic ~K; cf. Arab. ma'dnun (on which 
see Noldeke, 'Persische Studien,' II. 40), Hebr. 't (= int), 
'the same,' Ia.P. 2, 254, rem. i ; but cf. Fick, KZ. 22, 156, 
and BB. 2, 249, and 12, I63; Fick4, I. 554; Johansson, BB. 
I8, 38; G. Meyer2, 291; O. Schrader2, 417; and Solmsen, 
KZ. 29, 81. Sophus Bugge, BB. 3, I2I, compared O.N. 
vangsni, Latin vomis.-Mcpayva (= cr-,udpayva), 'horse- 
whip,' Bochart connected with Syr. maragnd, 'the same,' 
Aram. margtz7n.20 

VII. -VESSELS. 

"Aryava' aayjr,Vv, Kv,rptot, 'net,' may have some connection 
with Semitic ilK ('aggan), denoting a vessel of any kind. 
Schmidt, KZ. 9, 300, and 'Curt. Studien,' 4, 372, explain it 
as = *ayadva with loss of initial o- (comparing ''ya = a-rtora 
= 0-ya). See also BB. I5, 54 and 73 = Hoffmann, 'Griech. 
Dialekte,' I, 105; Meister, II. 247. On Arm. angan see 
T.a. 8, no. 8; X.arm. 112; gag.*i. I, 222; and Hiibschmann 

(ZDMG. 46, 233, 9). Bochart, H. I, 507, derived from this 
Semitic noun also Greek y7yoc, 'cup, vessel.' -"Az,gtt, -icos, 

19 From the same Semitic 'argaz we have the Phrygian riscus, Bochart, H. i. 
386, 66. Also the name of the town'Epd/ylva (Ptolemy) is from this verb. In 
the LXX. it occurs as p?pyd/ and dpy6'. 

20 Amussis, 'rule, level,' Stowasser, II. 27, derives from the Hebr. 'ammth, 
constr. state 'ammdt, 'ell, cubit,' quoting a by-form emussitatus; I do not quite 
believe this, and prefer Weise's much better etymology from &t,v/ts, quietly 
appropriated by Wharton (Trans. Philol. Soc., London, I888-90, II. 18i). Nor 
do I agree with Keller's derivation (pp. Ioo and 200 of his ' Volksetymologie'). - 
Matta, 'a mat,' Keller compares with Hebr. nt, r itt, 'bolster, litter' (but 
never = mat). -The palangae of Pliny, qi&Xayy,es of Hdt., /aXd-ytya of Pollux, 
Bochart derives from Hebr. 1?t (pReek), 'a staff, crutch.' 
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6, 'cup, beaker,' also aIfifZcos, -ov, 6 = Lat. ambix, is considered 

by Frankel, 65, rem. 3, as a loan-word, perhaps from the 
Arabic-Syriac i133K, whence also alembic, lambicco, and 

alambique (T.a. I2, 22; I.arm. 57, 823). Curtius5, 294, derives 
it from a`/3rj, Ionic for a,/,8wv; see also Vanicek, 37.1 
BlAco9, 'pitcher, beaker' (Hdt. I, I94), perhaps = Hebr. p1 Zp1 
(baqbzq), 'the same,' T.a. 212, 4; Stein ad Hdt. I, I94; 
Rhedantz ad Xen. An. I, 9, 25. From this also pichier 
(French), bicchiere (Italian), 'beaker and Becher.'"2- raa- 
06ov' tvrva4 lX0vr7p6' * ,rapa IlafiotL' * pv/3iov, 'a bowl.' 

Lewy, I.F. I, 5Io, reads rya/ardv3 = Lat. gabata (Martial = 

cavus), from Sem. =31 (g-abda), 'be curved.'-r Facpptov (so 
read for yau/3ptov, Lewy), a synonyme of eya/3ar6v, from Sem. 
WK:, 'to sip in,' thus 'a drinking-vessel' (on Cyprian 

' = 
Greek y, see Meister, II. no. 60, 8). - FavXo', ' milk pitcher,' 
and yavXo,, 'vessel, ship,' from Semitic .: (Movers, II. 3, 
I58).4 Frankel, 2 8, refers yavXo's to gullrhi (b)!), and ,yav\Xo 
to goldh (,"1).5 Sonny (Philologus, 48, 567) derives from 

1 Fleischer in Levy's 'Neuhebraisches W6rterbuch,' I. 277 b, derives the 

Syr.-Arabic from the Greek. G. Meyer considers the Greek as borrowed (Lit. 
Centralblatt, 1893, no. 2, col. 49. - Helbig, 271-2, suspects &X\eatov = KvUTrXXO, ' an 

embossed cup,' to be of Semitic origin. But see Fick4, I. I23 and 538; Schrader2, 
466; and Prellwitz, s.v. 

2 The -t- in PiKos originated from the analogy to the -t- in wrlvw, 'drink,' and 
the whole word was shaped after f3Kos, piKLOV, Latin vicia. 

3 Also 7ya33aOa, John xix. 13 = Kn=, stat. emph. of KS, qabba, 'hill,' y7a3a= 
povv6s (Joseph. Antt. 6, 8, i); yda3os, 'sewer, drain' ('J, KR3); and ya/3iva = 

dtvl3acfa ,rot rpvfXia. 
4 Compare Hebr. gol, gullah, ' oil-cruet.' 
5 To this Semitic L1; belong ravXUwvZrt in Peraea, and raOXos, island near 

Malta (= Melite = Semitic mReliah, 'salvation, safety'). Lewy, I79, believes 
that this raOXos was the Phaeacian ship, turned into stone. Also 2Xepiq, the 
island of the Phaeacians is derived from the Semitic '1 (sagdr = '= '), 'bolt, 
lock,' because here Odysseus found a place of refuge against the wrath of 
Poseidon. If so, why not also derive, with Bochart, the name of the Phaeacians 
from the Semitic = Arabic fa3iq, plur. fazaqat = 'eminent, noble'? They are 
called e6ialloovas Kal IaoOovs. The Ancients (cf. Strabo, 44) considered Gaulos 
to have been the isle of Calypso (VKaX\VrrT, 'hide,' KZ. 27, 227). The real 
home of the nymph is Ogygia, '7'yvyt7 v,aos, derived by Lewy from Hebr. Jn 
(hogeg= forming a circle = '^2yvyVs, whence the adjective cyvylnt). Lewy has 
been anticipated by Miillenhoff, I. 6i and 498, as well as by Bochart, who derived 
even WKeav6s from Semitic ^n (hS,), while Kiepert, I9, says: 'The universal sea 
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7yavXo' with aphaeresis of y also a6Xdc, avXcow, whence Latin 
aula =olla. Sayce, Hdt. 3, 136, says: ' yavXo9 was especially 
used of Phoenician merchant-ships (Hesych. s.v.; Scylax, 
Peripl. 54; Schol. on Ar. Birds, 572 and 598). The word 
may be Semitic, and only accidentally of the same form as 
7yavX9? = Skt. gola, a globe-shaped water-jug.' Brugmann, 
('Curtius Studien,' 7, 305) refers both to I.-E. x/gar, gur, 
'curve, be round.' Frohde, BB. Io, 298; Fick, ibid. I7, 32; 
Worterbuch4, I. 36 and 406, has yavXos= Skt. gola (see also 
BB. I6, 246); while Bezzenberger, in BB. 4, 322, compares 
O.H.G. kiol, 'ship,' and not Skt. gola, "denn das neben 
einander von gzlla, Kugel, und gu.da, idem, zeigt dass gola 
aus goEda entstand."-A noun of undoubted Semitic origin 
is dcad8o, 'pail, jar,' Latin cadus= Hebr. '1 (kdd); also KaSl'crcoS 
and /caSia ' aXazlvtot L ptipav, 'water-jug.'6 The Greek was 
returned to the Arabic as qadisun. According to Pusey, 
Daniel, 517, Semitic and Greek may be derived from Skt. 
ghada. - KaKadB37, 3,7 and cadcKa/3o, O, 'a three-legged pot' 
= Xrpa, is, according to l.a. 50, rem. 2, from the Semitic, 

is designated by a name not of Greek origin, viz. wKEaav6.' ''yiby?/s is compared 
to Lycian uxoxa in BB. II, 132 (see also KZ. 25, I64, and 27, 478-9, Vyvy, 'to 
hide'; Fick4, I. 546). Speaking of Calypso, I will mention that Lewy believes 
this name to be the Greek rendering of Aa-ro (Leto) from Sem. *5 (1itafh), 'the 
hiding one.' Thus already Bochart, H. i. 1073, beg. Raumer even derived the 
name from ~' (laMdd, 'bear'). ArT5 (Aeolic Adrwt), Latin Latona (BB. 5, 86; 
KZ. 30, 21 ), is, of course, not from XdOw (XavOdvouat, as Pott, KZ. 26, 163, has 
it), but is = lada, 'wife, mistress,' a word found on the Karian inscriptions (see 
A.J.P. XIII. 233, and add KZ. 27, 369, and 29, 211, remn.). 

6 .ubi. 104, rem. 2: ' C (Kdcdos) came together with the red wine (p~) to the 
Greels from Phoenicia. In later times they also imported white wine from Asia 
Minor'; agq.gl. 2, 366; Baudissin, II. 28; Frankel, 219. Armenian katsay is 
from Syriac qadsa, and this from Kd8OS (ZDMG. 46, 239, no. 51). 

7 There are two other nouns KcaKKct/rI, I) partridge (= rip&t) = Arm. kaxail 

=Syr. R2iPP, .ia. 50, 9; r.arm. II35; ZDMG. 46, 291, no. 60; G. Meyer, Lit. 
Centralblatt, 1893, no. 2, col. 49; an onomato-poetic formation, called so from 
the voice of the bird (Fritzsche in 'Curt. Studien,' 4, 283); 2) name for Carthage. 
Semitic etymologies have been proposed by Bochart; Schrider, 105; Meltzer, 470; 
478, rem. 49; and Sonny, Philologus, 48, 559-62. Sonny suggests that from the 
form 'AKKdi3/?, occurring by the side of KaKKd//3l, we might infer that the corre- 

sponding Phoenician word began with an 'aiin, =pi (adqdb), 'be high or hilly'; 
KaKKd#ir = 'height, hill,' would be quite appropriate as a designation of the ele- 
vated ancient city. 
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perhaps a reduplicated form of'3=a/ca,3os. The Greek passed 
again to the Syriac as I"pp (qaqbd). Curtius5, 465, and 
Vanicek, 454, refer it to I.-E. x/rrec. Latin caccabus is 
borrowed from the Greek. Against Keller's views on cacca- 
vum see G. Meyer, Lit. Centralblatt, I892, 411-I 3, and Meyer- 
Liibke, in Zeitsc/hr. f. oster. Gymn. 43, 325.- Kt,/3oSpov (Kal 
Kt'L3oVptov), 'a cup,' so called either from the material or the 

shape, is compared by Movers with Sem. '11t (kefor, Assyrian 
kaparu), 'cup, goblet.' Hesychius says: /KtIoptop' ALviTrrov 
ovo,aa 6tri VrOTrlplov (Athen. 2, 72, a; Diodor. I, 34, 6; Strabo, 
I7, 823); but the word is not found in Egyptian (Wiedemann, 
25-6).8 - Aa,l3pWoto, wide, large bowl,' according to T.a. 215, 
17, a contraction from Bactrian tnavaravant, "durch semitische 

Vermittelung den Griechen zugegangen, weshalb das t fehlt. 

T11'1 (lavrevan) wurde wegen des doppelten Vorkommens 
von I starker zusammengezogen." But better connect the 
Greek with Xa,3r, Xau/avwo.- Aadyt7voq, 'a flagon' (Xayriva), 
from Semitic-Egyptian ~ (log, older ldg?), with the Syriac 
ending -ena (Noldeke, 'Syr. Gramm.' ? 132), Frankel, I31. 
But the word is a good I.-E. noun. The Lat. lagoena, lagena, 
is derived by Wharton, p. I80, from *Xay6vrq ('which will 
be an Aeolic form of *\aydvrq, lagona'); see also Weise, 
Lehnwoirter, 36; Saalfeld, 605; Prellwitz, I73. Others con- 
sider the Greek Xd'yrlvo9 from Lat. lagena for lagoena. From 
the same Hebr. word T.p. VIII. derives Xezvyv, 'a milk-jar' 
(Hesych.); and Bochart, H. i. 549, 60, has XEKacvrl, Xadavrl, 
Lat. lagna from Aram. ]1r; see, however, N6ldeke,' Persische 
Studien,' II. p. 38I, and Fick4, I. 535.--MaorT c' 7rorrptov 

(Cyprian), 'drinking-cup, wine-cup' (Athen. II, 487, b), per- 
haps = Assyrian mastu, 'the same' (Hebr. mi.sdh), from satu, 
'to drink.' - idacoq (Hippocr. and LXX.), 'a cruet, flask for 
oil'= Hebr. 7' (fak, properly 'anything hollowed out').- 
"TpXr (vpXqr) 'an earthen vessel for pickled fish,' and Lat. 
orca, are derived by Keller, 99 and 248, from the Semitic 

8 Kv5,uBq' rorTprov' IId0otL; KvjBa, the same (Hesych.) = Lat. cumba, may 
have been borrowed from the Sem. qubbah, 'a goblet, a cup'; also cf. KU/OS ' 
HIc0iot r Tpvp\X1ov. 
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'"R ('drdq, Jer. x. I).9 According to Lobeck, Paral. 34, 
the word is Aeolic. Lat. urceus is from Greek bvpX7, and 
connected with urna > urcna, BB. 7, 64; see also W. Stokes, 
ibid. II, 23; and on the relation between urceus and orca, 
especially Meyer-Liibke in 'Philol. Abh. Schweizer-Sidler 
dargebracht,' p. 22.10 

VIII.- FOOD. 

X.arm. 743, combines o'rra', 07r'rew, 'to cook,' with Sem. 
*K (e.g. Assyrian epua, 'cook'). Egyptian dapa, 'cake,' is also 
borrowed from the Hebrew, according to Bondi, 27.1 Both 
are very doubtful etymologies; see Hiibschmann, 'Arm. 
Stud.' 30, I03. -"EXo? - 

/%3ovpov'" Kvrrptot = =n (xeleb), 
'fat,' Phoenician alfa; Bochart, H. i. 328, 60; Gesenius; 
Schroder, 86; Meister, 'Griech. Dialekte,' II. 208; also KZ. 
9, 303, and 365; 22, 316. But the Greek is an I.-E. noun = 
Skt. sarpis, O.H.G. salba,; Goth. salbon; A.-S. seafian, 'to 
anoint'; Albanian galp.2-- a'vva, I)= Hebr. tt (man), G. 66; 
R. 206; and, 2) according to g.iib. 97, rem. I, 5 = Hebr. ,n31 
(manhah for minhah), o'rep Ovta-av ol 'E/palot KaXoo-tr (Theo- 
doret, 2, 630); vva = n, just as o-o- = n. - IIaX(drO, 'a cake,' 
mostly of figs, but also of olives (7raXaOqs, 7raXaOo0S7;l), from 
Hebr. ~^b (dbejldh, Aram. debeltd, 'fig-cake'), G. 66; the 
Greek was formed after the analogy of 7raXa'ro-o- (Keller, I94, 
against BB. I, 295). - According to Bochart, H. i. 506, rrl/jeXrj, 

9 Jer. x. 1 is a &ir. Xe-y., and may be corrupt for U'I: ('ara) = Hebr. KlN' 
('arfa). See J. Halevy, Rev. des etudes juives, XI. (21), 69 ff. --Orca, from 
6pv-ya (Keller, 249), was proposed more than 200 years ago by Bochart, H. ii. 588, 
who adds forda from fopdi8a; sporta > arvpla, on which see now Breal, Mem. 
7, 139; taeda > 5ac'a; fera > O4pa or 4)hpa; spelunca > a-7riXvy-ya (Keller, 305-6). 

10 Latin culullus (Hor. Od. I, 32) is derived by Frankel, I70, from Arab. 
qullatun, ' wine-jar.'- An Egyptian word, according to Hellanicus ap. Athen. I I, 
470, is O6dvtov, perhaps = heti, 'a vessel.' 

1 'Dem Hebraisch-Phoenizischen Sprachzweige angehorige Lehnworter in 
hieroglyphischen und hieratischen Texten' (Leipzig, 1886). 

2 KZ. 22, 36; BB. 5, i66; 0. Schrader2, 46I, and KZ. 30, 478; Joh. Schmidt, 
'Pluralbildung der Idg. Neutra,' 378; Fick4, I. 140. 
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'arvina,' is from Hebr. ,?t (pmna/d), 'fat' (Job xv. 17, from 
tSK ); Curtius5, 276, refers it to 7ilov, 'fat, ripe.'-Of Semitic 
origin is Xavv&ve, (or, better, Xa,C)ve cL, XaVwveg, Kcavwve), 

'barley-cake' (LXX.)= Hebr. 1= (kaiuuan), R. 207, after 
G. 66; xavvwv, the spelling of Hesychius, is a mistake.3 

IX.- FOUR-FOOTED ANIMALS. 

'EXedas, o, in Homer only, 'ivory,' just as 'ebur' in Latin 
(Plaut. Mostell.); in Hdt. 3, II4 = 'elephant.' The word is 
derived by Sayce, 'Herodotus,' 3, 97, and Ries, p. 31-2, from 
the Assyrian al-ap, 'elephant' (?), probably from alapu (Hebr. 
n)x, 'def, 'ox'); compare 'bos Luca' in Latin. Ries refers 
to Eb. Schrader's 'Cuneiform inscriptions and the Old Tes- 
tament,' I. I87 (Engl. transl.). The Salmaneser Obelisk 

Epigr. III., mentioned there, speaks, among other tributes, 
of al-ap (ndr) Sa-ki-e-ia (Hebraica, Vol. 5, 294); but alap 
can only be the construct state of alpu, 'ox,' and refers to the 

jack-ox, represented on the corresponding relief.1 It is now 
the accepted opinion that CXe4aS is a compound of eX+e4ay, 
eX = Arab. article al (hal), + efa? = Skt. ibha, elephant (or 
Egyptian db, dbu); 2 but it has not yet been explained why 

3 Could oZros, pl. ?T?ra (Homer, only singl.), which seems to have no I.-E. 

etymon, be connected with Assyrian Seu, fem. se-a-tu, grain, corn ? W. Stokes, 
KZ. 28, 65, quotes Old Irish sere, 'food,' as cognate with o-Zos. Gustav Meyer, 
'Albanesische Studien,' III. 5I, remn. 2, prints: " airos und ' Weizen' sind dasselbe 
Wort. orTroS ist ein Lehnwort aus einer Sprache, welche s- fur idg. kt- hatte, steht 
fur *svztos und ist ganz oder wesentlich gleich mit got. hvaiteis u.s.w., das zu got. 
hveits 'weiss,' ai. svetas gehirt wie bret. gwiniz, ' Weizen' zu gwenn, 'weiss.' 
s(v)itos kann illyrisch sein," etc. --KuXXaorts (Ionic KvXX7o-rts), an Egyptian 
bread (Hdt. 2, 77), is the Egyptian kere?sta. -In Latin we have 'mamphula' 
panis Syriacae genus quoddam from Syriac manpulai (aag.Ft. 2, 359-60). 

1 The Assyrian word for elephant is pzru (ideogr. = AM-SI), and ivory is sinni 

p-ri (ideogr. = KA-AM-SI); the plur. fem. is pirate; piru literally means 'the 

strong animal,' from V'1I, 'be strong, powerful.' A Sanskrit-Assyrian name, 
pilu, 'elephant,' passed into the Persian as pl/, Armenian (ptX (J.arm. 2294); 
Arab.-Syr. fl; see also |.r. 50, 190. 

2 Cf. Pictet, Journal-Asiatique, 1843, Sept.-Oct., F. Bottcher, ZDMG. (1857), 
539-40; also the literature quoted in Vanicek and Ries. 
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this word, above all others (Keller's etymology of &XE'Kcop 
being more than doubtful), should have preserved the Arabic 
.article in all its purity. It is more than probable that the 
Phoenician traders would have assimilated the Arabic article, 
so as to make it like their own (ha, Schroder, p. I60), as they 
have done in many other cases. Schumann, p. 5, has shown 
that ivory was imported, not from Arabia, but from Punt in 
East Africa (= Greek 'OrrSvxr, Ptol. 4, 7, II, on the Sinus 
Barbaricus in Ethiopia, Brugsch, 'Aegyptologie,' 22-3). In 

Egyptian we have db, dbu = 'ivory' and 'elephant'; in Skt. 
ibha, 'elephant.' It is possible that Hebr. Sen-habbim, literally 
'the teeth of elephants' (LXX. o8ovres e'Xefadvrtvot) is con- 
nected with this Skt. ibha, Latin ebur, 'ivory,' seems to be 
derived from the Egyptian in its Coptic form e,0ov, e,/v, 

becoming ebur after the analogy of femur, robur, etc.3 There 
is no proof whatever that Greek CeXeka9, 'ivory,' is from the 
Arab.-Skt. al-ibha; and I agree with D. H. Miller (KZ. I0, 

267) and F. de Saussure (Mem. 3, 208) in considering eXeba' 

(notwithstanding its so-called Semitic appearance) as a genuine 
Greek word, from the VaXf (eXeq), to which belong atXqov 
XevKov9 (Hesychius); adXoso, o, 'kind of leprosy in the face' 

(Hes. frg. 5),4 later XEvEKSc (akin to albus). Ivory was called 

by the Greeks from its color, just as aXbtrov, 'farina,' etc. 
Thus xe'f)a9 : 'paXvoi? = pye : opfvr} = aX\eye : aXyoq, etc.; 
eXe'fa(vTr) being properly a partc. pres. of a verb *'XEgbo, ' be 
white.' 5-"EptLo9, 'young goat, kid,' is derived by Lagarde 
from the Syriac 17y (G.G.Abh. I880: ' Uber den Hebraeer 

Ephraims von Edessa,' 57, io, and tlg. 2, 356). But I cannot 

3 Bos luca is not a Lucanian cow, but, as Varro has it, lucas ab luce (Biicheler, 
Rheizn-Mzs. 40, 149); cf Horace: elephans albus. The first elephants seen by 
the Romans must therefore have been of a whitish color. This early Latin word 
was soon ousted by the Greek elephas and elephantus (from the Gen. eXfoa;ros). 
The Hebr. Sen-habbim occurs only in I Kings x. 22; 2 Chron. ix. 21. According 
to R6diger, 'Thesaurus,' 1454, and J. Halevy, Revue des etudes juives, II. 5, we 
have here an old mistake of the scribe for Sen ue-hobnim, 'ivory and ebony' 
(cf. Ezek. xxvii. 15). 

4 Also &Xgo7rp6ao'ros, ' white faced,' and aX\6pvryXos, ' with white snout.' 
5 The late Greek &eX0pvos = Egyptian for IdXfas may be from the Arabic 

el-f zl after the Greek e&X\Zvos, ' dolphin.' 
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agree with the eminent linguist; pLto9 is to be connected 
with Old-Irish heirpp (for eirb, erib).6-Zaayptov (Byzantine 
= canis ferarum odorator) is the Arabic "nI:T : 3 (kalbu 
zagdriiiiu) = Albanian Tayadpt (KZ. II, 137), Turkish zagar 
(S~a.4f. 2, 252 f.). --"IaXoq, 'bounding, darting' (Homer, an 
epithet of the wild goat or chamois), is combined by Gustav 

Meyer with Arab. 'afil, 'iiial = 'chamois, deer'7 (Hebr. I.b). 
If the.word is from the Semitic, I would rather derive it 
from D - 

(?frel), Assyrian agali, which, as Jensen has shown, 
means 'swift-footed,' 'swift-foot,' not 'calf.' 8 - Kad/Xo%, 
camelus,9 'camel' (Aesch., Hdt.), is derived by all scholars 
from Semitic Db (gdimdl). According to Sayce, Hommel, 
and others, the animal came originally from Arabia, the 

Assyrian and other Semitic forms of the noun being borrowed 
from there. Boch. H. i. 50, 1. 57 and 75, 1. 48, and Alex. 
Pirie,10 said long ago: L. (gdrnal), 'to retribute,' gave rise 

among the Hebrews (or rather Arabians) to the word camel 
on account of the revengeful disposition of that animal. 
i.ub. 20 and 49, says the same, and draws attention to the 
fact that the Greeks called it ItviTLaKcaaKo.11 The only point 

6 Fick in BB. 2, 341, no. 3; Worterbuch4, I. 364; see also Kuhn und Schlei- 
cher's Beitrdige, 8, 437-8. Legerlotz, KZ. 8, 52, combined Epfpos = eopacfos with 

tXaqpos, but this is rather doubtful. Joh. Schmidt,' Pluralbildungen der Indogerm. 
Neutra,' 173, quotes Umbrian eri-etu, Lat. ari-etem; Lith. eras (lamb); Old- 

Bulg. jari-cZ (goat), from *eri-ci. Also see idemn 'Vocalismus,' II. 297. 
7 See O. Keller, Thiere, 333 f.; ' Volksetymologie,' 194, 226. Prellwitz, s.v. 

compares Old-Bactrian izaena = ' made of animal skin.' 
8 I.-E. etymologies are found in KZ. 12, 319-20; 13, I9; 22, 208, no. 67; H. 

D. Muller, in BB. I3, 3II, explains it as a compound of prothetic i + \aXos (for 
*aKaXos). Fick4, I. 346, compares arf, both from Vaig, 'to jump.' 

9 On Lat. camelus, see 0. Weise, Lehnwiorer, IOI; Saalfeld, 47, etc. 
10 A dissertation on the Hebrew roots intended to point out their extensive 

influence on all known languages. Edinburgh, I807. 
11 The Skt. kramela, more frequently kramelaka, appears to be merely a 

popular transformation of the Semitic noun. I will add here, "um keinem 
Gerechten in die Hiinde zu fallen," that I am acquainted with J. M. Kaufmann's 

Programm: ' Semitische Bestandtheile und Anklange in unsern indogermanischen 
Sprachen' (Dillingen, 1874-5), where is found on p. 13: "gamal, 'tragen' (!!) 
davon hebr. gamal, ' Kameel' (eigtl. der Trager), Kd4/LXos, etc.; damit hingt 
wohl zusammen Ka/dXX?7s, caballus, etc. Von der Form gimel=gamal, ' Kameel,' 
kommt der Name des Buchstabens g." This is one of the best specimens of 
Kaufmann's Programm. - On Egyptian k'amly see Brugsch,' Aegyptologie,' 387. - 
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not yet cleared up is the q in the Greek instead of a 

(KcadypXo, Fav-ya'p,u Xa = Eca/irjov otlcoq, Strabo, I6, 737). At 
a comparatively much later time were borrowed dca',/aXa and 

rya,uaX (Hesych.).12 On utlbandizs = camel, see T.arm. 1760; 
.iiub. 221; 0. Schrader2, 385-6, and others. - Kp, an Ionic 

name for sheep (Hesychius), is derived by Boch. H. i. 429, 22, 
and Pusey, Daniel, 516, from Semitic '1 (kar), 'the same'; 
but cf. G. Meyer2, s.v. - From Punt, the Opone of the 
Greeks, caravans brought the monkey (kif or kiz) to Egypt, 
where it was called kafu, kaf.3 Phoenician merchants ex- 

changed this living freight for other merchandise, and im- 

ported it into Greece (Kc;wros, KIS/3o, cet/os),. whence it passed 
to the Romans as 'cepus.' 14 The Greek noun does not occur 
in literature before Aristotle. Hebr. lpp (q{of) can no longer 
be taken into consideration, since T. K. Cheyne (Expositor, 
1891, June, p. 469) has compared this Hebrew with Assyrian 
kukupi (Egyptian cKVlt), 'perfumes.' Diimichen, Ed. Meyer,15 
and others, have derived the Egyptian from the Skt., but 
P. Kretschmer, KZ. 31, 287, says: it has no etymology in 
Sanskrit. Schumann's investigations, I.. p. 5, would point 
to an East African language as the original source of this 

interesting word. I fully agree with Keller, Thiere, p. 325 f., 
that Kc7ro, is anything but a genuine Greek word, but cannot 
assent to his ingenious etymology of kapi, /cri7ro, from Hebr. 

Hehn, 203, stated ' that the camel was first introduced into Africa and Egypt as 
late as the third century of the Christian era, although that animal seems expressly 
made for the Lybian desert, and has opened that impenetrable region to foreign 
nations, their trade and their religion.' Against this statement of Hehn's, 
Houghton has brought forward direct evidence of the camel having been used 
as a beast of burden by the Egyptians in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus (born 
B.C. 309), by calling attention to the statements of Strabo (Geograph. 17, I, ? 45, 
ed. Kramer), and to several extracts from Egyptian texts, in which the words 
kamaidir and ka-dri (r = I cf. Hebr. gamal) occur. The camel was known to, 
and used by, the Egyptians from comparatively early times. See Gen. xii. I6, and 
Ex. ix. 3 (Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch. I2, 81-4). 

12 KZ. 31, 287. 
13 Erman, ZDMG. 46, no. i, writes g'if. 
14 0. Weise, Lehnworter, 102; Saalfeld, s.v. 
5 'Gesch. des Alterthums,' I. ? 187; 0. Schrader, 'Thier und Pflanzen- 

geographie,' I4 ff. 
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rp (kaf), 'hand,' thus meaning 'Handthier' = animal having 
hands (like a human being).l6-Of the two words for 'lion,' 
Xeowv and XV, the latter is, no doubt, connected with Hebr. 
Tw (laiis), 'lion.' Aeov may perhaps be connected (with 
Lefmann, BB. I0, 301-3) with Skt. ravant, ravana, 'roarer.' 17 

Compare the analogous Hebr. sdhal= 'roarer' and 'lion, 
mentioned together with 'arihz (Job iv. Io). See, however, 
Pauzl uzd Braune, Beitrdge, I2, 209-I0. Latin 'leo' is bor- 
rowed from the Greek, as leaena from X\atva. There is 
no reason why the Greek should not have had two words 
for lion, one a foreign, and the other an I.-E. noun. Old- 
Slav. lizv and O.H.G. lewo, louwo, cannot have been bor- 
rowed from Greek-Latin X&ov-leo, while A.-S. leo, O.H.G. lio, 
leono, leon, are from the Latin. The forms point to a common 
I.-E. root for Xe'av, while X?? does not appear to have any 
equivalent expressions in the other I.-E. languages. -"vos,18 
'ass, donkey' = Hebr. ITnK ('aton), 'she-ass' (Benfey-Hehn, 

I0, 460); so also Vanicek and Curtius. In Greek literature 
the animal is first mentioned in frg. 97 of Archilochus, and 
as a domestic animal in Tyrtaeus,frg. 6 (Bergk3). 3.atm. 817, 
has conclusively shown that neither 6vo9 nor Lat. 'asinus' 
can be derived from the Sem. 'dton (also see BB. I, 290). 

This is adopted by 0. Schrader2, 205, 384-5; KZ. 30, 478, 
no. 30; G. Meyer, I.F. I, 319ff., who believe that 0'vo9 and 

asinus are both from the same source, not yet known. See 
also Lit. Centralbl. 1893, no. 2, col. 49. Sumero-Akkadian 
anSu, ansi, I would not bring to the front until it has been 

16 Another Greek word for monkey, 7rwOIKos, occurs first in Archilochus. Ac- 

cording to Zehetmayr, 'Lexicon etymologicum,' p. 17, it is abbreviated from 
*KarlO77KOS. 

17 Bochart, H. i. 6I, 1. 55; ii. I5; Winer, ' RealwSrterbuch, II. 33; Pott2, II. 

3, I261 f. Against Sem. origin of XVs as well as X\wv, see BB. I, 290; Schrader2, 
362 f.; Ries, 31; Savelsberg, KZ. 21, 123; F. Max Miller,' Biographies of Words,' 
I 3. I.-E. etymologies for X\wv are found in all the books on Greek etymology 
and other works. Much literature is quoted in Vanicek, 843-4; KZ. 22, 353-5; 
J. Schmidt, 'Urheimath,' io-II; Saalfeld, 620; and G. Meyer2, ? 315. On 
O.H.G. lewo, louwo, see Kluge4, 216; Kauffmann in Paul und Braune's Beitrige, 
I2, 207- I. 

18 Perhaps the oldest etymology is found in Ar. Birds, 221, 6vos Wv = 6 voolwv; 

also a7r' 6 ou = c&rb voO. 
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proved beyond doubt that there ever existed such a language. 
Greek O'voq I would rather connect with Lat. onus, 'burden' 
(KZ. IO, 400); thus = 'beast of burden.'19 F. Max Muller, 
'Biographies of Words,' II2, refers both 0/vo0 and asinus to 
the same root, from which we have Skt. asita, etc., expressing 
a dark-grayish color; 'why should not the donkey have been 
called the gray animal?' 0. Weise, Rhein. Mus. 38, 545, 
derives asinus directly from the Phoenician without the 
mediation of the Greek;20 on the other hand, Wharton 
(Trans. Phil. Soc., London, 1888-90, II. 189) combines asinus 
with a hypothetic *aaLvwog (cf. aaotXXa, 'yoke,' Simonides, I63), 
which presupposes a Doric *Artvo, from Hebr. 'aton, while 
ovo? must be a different word.21 - M_EcX? (aLXXos, /aXXo?) 
is derived by Ludwig (see Keller, 197, rem.) from a Semitic 
word 'whose Arabic form is mukhld.' See, however, G. Meyer 
in I.F. I, 322 f., and Meyer-Liibke, Zeitschr. f ostel. Gymn. 
43, 324; Prellwitz, I93, 207. Lagarde, Agat/angelus, I42-3, 
believes that II. 2, 851-2; 24, 277-8, and Anacreon,frg. 34, 
point to Mysia and Paphlagonia as the original home of the 
/rj,lovot, rather than Armenia (also 2.arm. 865), while Bradke 
is in favor of Pontus. The original home of the donkey 
can naturally not be far from that of the t'rjiovoq. -"Opv22 
= oryx, 'gazelle' (perhaps Hdt. 4, 192), in Libya and Egypt. 
According to Liddell and Scott7, it was so called from its 
pointed horns. Pliny, H.N. 2, IO7, calls it an Egyptian 
word, but Wiedemann and others have shown that this is 
not so.23 .iiub. 131, derives it from the Sem. tlK ('drdx), 

19 Fick4, I. 15, 368, "Lat. onus, 6vos, hat mit Lat. asinus nichts zu thun; wol 
der (Last) trager, cf. 0oprtK6S "; but see Pott2, III. 1035 f. M. Breal, Mem. 7, I37, 
considers Goth. asilus as borrowed from Lat. asinus. G. Meyer's arguments 
in I.F. I, 319, have not convinced me, nor will they convince any Semitist, who is 
fully aware of the extreme difficulties that beset the so-called Akkadian-Sumerian 
question, notwithstanding C. F. Lehmann's elaborate c. IV. in his Samas-sum- 
ukin, Part I. (Leipzig, 1892). 

2) See also Lehnw-rter, 96; Zeilschriftfiir Volkerpsychologie, I7, 226. 
21 On the early literature, see Vanicek, l.c. Solmsen, KZ. 29, 89, etc. 
22 There are two homonyms: I. 6pvu, pvuyyos, ' pick-axe,' or any sharp iron tool 

for digging (from 6dp6o-rc); 2. ' a great fish '= Lat. orca, on which see Keller, p. 249. 
23 Weise, Lehnwirter, 105, quotes Egyptian t-urik from Geiger's 'Ursprung 

dier Sprache,' I. 465. 
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'be quick, hasten, run,' whence also Assyr. turdxu, 'steen- 
bock' (Delitzsch, 'Assyrian Grammar'). "Opv~ = Opvy-s = 

opvx-s. Some grammarians have compared 8o'pcas from 

pet)O, epa/cov, while it is ,commonly derived from 8opKc- 
in 86eopKa (8epKo,iuat), from its large bright eyes. G. Meyer 
(Lit. Centralbl. I893, no. 2, col. 50) derives 'opKaSd from the 

Celtic, but I would rather explain it as an Aeolic form..- I 
cannot endorse Keller's24 derivation of 7rrtpos?, pardus, 'pard, 
leopard,' from the Sem. 1'= (bdrod), 'sprinkled, grisled' 
(Gen. xxxi. IO; Zech. vi. 3, 6), of which 'varia'25 (Pliny, 8, 
I7) is said to be the Latin translation. From this irdp8So 
Keller derives 7rdpSaXtL (7r6p8aXt\), and by a popular ety- 
mology also 7rdvfvlp, whence Latin 'panthera.' The com- 

monly accepted etymology from the Sanskrit was rejected by 
Keller; he overlooked, however, the great difficulty that 
there is no Semitic language in which this animal is called 
bdr&d.26 If the word be from the Semitic, I would rather 
derive it from v/T'f, 'be fierce, impetuous,' which would 
also explain the initial vr. In his 'Volksetymologie,' 205-6, 
Keller appears to have again accepted the Skt. etymology 
of 7rdvOrlp (see my 'Semitic Glosses to Kluge's W6rterbuch,' 
52-4).27 -flopt, 7ropTtC, 'young heifer, calf,' is connected 
with Sem. "'t, ,'' (par, pdrdh), 'the same,' by Fiirst, 
'Lexikon,' and Paul Haupt in Beitrdge zur Assyriologie, etc., 
I, 114, rem., 'because the Greek and German have no I.-E. 

etymon.' But they certainly have one; cf. Got. frasts, Arm. 
ordi ($.arm. I745 f.; Hubschmann, 'Arm. Stud.' 46, 232), 
Skt. prthuka-s, 'young animal'; perhaps also Lat. pullus > 

por-lus, etc.28- TaDpo?, Lat. 'taurus,' T.arm. 648, says : "kann 

24 Thiere des klassischen Alterthums, 387, 54. Long ago Fiirst proposed the 
same derivation in his Hebrew Lexicon. 

25 But this does not prove anything; varia (sc. avis) being used by the same 
writer (IO, 29) to denote a species of mag-pie. 

26 The common Semitic name, found in all dialects, is '1T; Assyrian nimru 
and namru, Hebr. namer, Arab. namiru, etc., from the verb namaru, 'be 

savage, fierce,' the animal so-called because of its fierceness. 
27 From the Semitic "'I' (pe'red), 'mule,' Stowasser, II. 26, derives Latin 

'veredus' and its vulgar by-form 'burdo,' through the Greek iBpai8os, 69p185os. 
28 Fr6hde in BB. I7, 304; 0. Schrader2, 378; Curtius5, 282; Prellwitz, 260. 
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die im aramaischen erhaltene altere Form von '1tW (sor)= 
tazur nicht abschiitteln." Pusey, Daniel, 516, has: Travpo' is 
unquestionably ='1T (in Phoenician 0op).29 This is one of 
the six nouns adduced by Hommel to prove the primitive 
neighborhood of the two great families. That the similarity 
of form in the Semitic and I.-E. names for the bull is only 
superficial, perhaps the result of gradual decay, has been 

amply shown by Joh. Schmidt, 'Urheimath der Indoger- 
manen,' p. 7, no. I. See also BB. I , 70; P. Kretschmer in 
KZ. 31,,448; and Jubainville, p. 205, rem. 8. 

X. BIRDS. 

'A/3apTrai' rTrrvai' Kvt7rptot; cf Hebr. '13 ('ebdr), Aramean 
1'413 ('dabr), 'wing, pinion'; the T of -Tra is from the 
Aramean nl- (tc) of the stat. emphaticus; '19 ('dabdr) means 
literally 'be strong,' in the Hif'zl, 'rise up, fly.'-'Ayodp 
aero6' * KvtrpLOL = Hebr. '1 ('adgur),1 Bochart, H. i. 2 and Io; 
perhaps a bird of passage; cf. Arab. ajara = 'dkara (.ii.b. 
59 f.; 3ag.g(. 3, 3I). Bochart, H. ii. 69, 68, derived from 
the same Semitic verb also ye'pavov and 'grus.' -AeTr?, 
aC6ro, 'eagle' (Hesych. a,/3eTro<), from Hebr. tL! ('ait), 'bird 
of prey.' Bochart, H. i. 920, 40; ii. I65, 3; Gesenius; 
Pusey, Daniel, 5i6: 'The Greeks may have transferred the 
generic name, which they may have learnt in Cyprus, to the 
eagle.' The etymology from ao is declared utterly unsatis- 
factory by Lewy, 182. Schrader2, 366; Fick4, I. 358, and 
others, consider the dialectic form alerTo6, i.e. al eros, as 
a proof that the root is I.-E. AF, and Benfey has atlero > 

a-FL-y-eT09 = Skt. vi, bird; Greek olowvo. --'AXe'/Top, the 

poetic form of a\XecTpvcov, is derived by Keller from al 

(Semitic article) + kter ('OO) = IciaptL, clrapts = 'the 

29 Bochart, H. i. 604, 1. 36; 277, 1. 65; Ewald, ' Hebr. Gram.'8 ? 48, p. 123, 
rem. I; F. Miller in Kuhn und Schleicher's Beitriige, 2, 49I; Fleischer in Levy's 
'Neuhebraisches Worterbuch,' 4, 680. 

1 On Semitic 17 = Greek soft breathing compare 'OoX,Xa/ = bIA , the Adul- 
lamite, and others. 
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crowned bird.' Hehn, p. 241, says: 'In the religion of 
Zoroaster the dog and the cock were sacred animals.' We 
know that the bird was unknown to the early Egyptians; 
that the domestic fowl is aboriginal in India, and that it 
first migrated to the west with the Medo-Persian invaders. 
The civilized Semitic races cannot have been acquainted 
with the fowl, for it is nowhere mentioned in the Old 
Testament. This and other reasons speak very much against 
Keller's derivation.2 No satisfactory etymology has yet been 
offered.- Fpvhr, ypv7ros, 'griffin,' is from the Semitic 1'1D 
(kerzb); rypvir stands for Kpi/3-, ZDMG. 32, 748; Delitzsch, 
'Indo-germanisch-Semitische Wurzelverwandtschaft,' I06; 
Ed. Meyer, I. ? 200; Ries, 41; Pietschmann, 176, rem. 4.3 

-Ke7r0o , a light sea-bird of the petrel-kind = Sem. nT= 
(sdxaf), ' sea-bird'; Bochart, H. ii. 264; R. 207. Fick, 
however, in BB. i, 339, also I2, I6I, connects the Greek 
with Kcd/3aXo0, "Gimpel," and cKetd 

' s '\Xao4os (Hesych.). 
Joh. Schmidt, 'Indogermanischer Vocalismus,' I. II5, says: 
KCErtos is a change of Salmasius and M. Schmidt for the 
MS. reading icelfos (Hesych. s.v. aXdaro8a). Ke/x6os stands 
for older E/e.7ro6 ' KOV-Oo, EXapoS arivpw7rro9. - Tao&, 'pea- 
cock,' is usually derived from the Tamil togai, Skt. fikhzin, 
through the Hebr. tukkiizzm ("Fll). The latter, however, 
according to T. K. Cheyne (Expositor, June, I89I, 469 f.), 
does not mean peacocks, but 'perfumes.' If so, one im- 

portant link in the loose chain has gone. Lagarde, 'Bak- 
trische Lexikographie,' 65, writes: ' ra' is perhaps an 
old mistake for ,ract, pavo, and nothing else than the older 
form of the Armenian hail (3.arm. I268), which means O'pmS, 

OpvlOtov' tDXetrop'; but see again, Hubschmann, 'Armen. 
Studien,' 38, I62; and Paul Horn, I.F. 2, I41. On Greek 

Traj and Tataric ta'uiq see M6hl, M6m. 7, 420, remn. 4.4- 

2 See also KZ. 29, 264. 
3 Such a metathesis of aspiration is not infrequent, e.g. Tlypts(os) for ALKpL8, 

and this again for AtKXrT; OdqtaKco for Ta0oaX, etc. (J.H.U.C. 8I, pp. 75 ff.). 

Prellwitz, s.v. " so genannt nach dem krummen Schnabel oder den Krallen." 
4 Bochart, H. i. 66, 63; R. 207; Lenormant; Raumer, and others derive Lat. 

corvus, 'raven,' from Hebr. ='Iy ('oreb), and turtur from Tm (tor), or 1'1' (deror); 
see, however, Weise, Lehnworter, 107; O. Schrader2, 365-6. 'I/Bs, Weise tells 
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Htibschmann, ZDMG. 46, 248, no. 99, suggests the ety- 
mology of qirraacos from 3D& (cf. Arab. ababbag). "Ist der 
Name mit dem Thier auf dem Seeweg fiber Babylonien nach 
Syrien, etc. gekommen?" Another derivation is given by 
0. Keller, 206. 

XI. - OTHER ANIMALS. 

BarpaXo9, /6opraXo9, 'frog,' Hebr. St1S (fefardj'a), 
Ewald, 'Hebr. Gram.'8 280; gm.g. 2, 356; /3ap-(/3p-)raX%o 
from the Aramean, which changes 2 to 5' or K, and.S to 1. 
Htibschmann, 'Arm. Stud.' 25, 76, has: Armenian gort = 
Lith. vartd = Lett. varde (for vare ?) = Greek /SarpaXo? = 

13opTaXos; see, however, T.arm. 519. The forms occurring 
in Greek are discussed in 'Curt. Studien,' I. b. 203, no. 14; 
4, I91, where W. Roscher refers to v/3pa, flap, 'to cry'; 
see also KZ. 8, 45; 'Curt. Studien,' 5, 216; BB. 6, 2II; 
7, 82, and 326; G. Meyer2, 175; Fick4, I. 4Io: ',aTrpaXo9 
originally an onomatopoetic word.' Meister, ' Griech. 
Dialekte,' II. 232, V/pvX, 'to roar,' Lat. rugire; rana 
rugiens = 'bullfrog.' F. de Saussure, M6m. 6, 78: IadrpaXoS is 
derived from /8(p)a'rpaXo?. Some have connected the Greek 
with Latin vatrax, vatricosus.- Regarding EcpoK68etXoq, croco- 
dilus, X.r. X. rem. 2, writes: Hebr. C'1= (karkod), Is. liv. 12; 
Ezek. xxvii. I6; Chald. KX1'l"1 (kadkedund); Syr. KZlJlp 
(qarkednda) =Lat. chalcedonius (.rt. 53, 226),'Greek capyXodvto9 
(cf. ZDMG. 46, 240, no. 56), quum Lexicographi syriaci cornu 
bestiae cuiusdam esse dicant quo cultrorum copuli induci 
soleant, non dubito quin indicum khadgadhenu sit, i.e. cul- 
tellus, rhinoceros femina, persicum karkadan (/cpoKcorra9, 
Photius, Bibl. CCL., p. 456, A; tcapradwvov, Aelian, N.A. 
XVI. 20), graecum /coptc68e,Xoq vel xcpoKo'dSeXo,; solent enim 

us, is the Egyptian hib; so also is TeXecKdv, TreXeKLvo, a water-bird of the pelican 
kind (Lehnwirter, io) Egyptian, as the bird's home is Egypt; but Wiedemann, 
in his list of Egyptian words in Greek, does not mention them. - XYvvtov, ' a kind 
of quail, salted and eaten by the Egyptians' (Athen. IX. 393 c), is = chennu, 
'fowl.'- Late Latin sacer (falcon), from Arabic faqr (,ag.q . II. 252), against 
Hehn, 486, whom Keller follows (p. 213); see also ZDMG. 46, 266, no. 64. 
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eadem vocabula alii aliis regionibus animalia designare; 
also see Vanicek, 145 f. Saussure, KcpoKOdSe'Xo = KpoIO- 

Setpo, (?). The Egyptian name for the crocodile, mentioned 
by Hdt. 2, 69, Xdtaat, is the Egyptian mesxu (or emsax).1- 
Two centuries ago Bochart, H. i. Io8I, 40, derived XauLatLXEwv 
from the Semitic 5= (grmdl), 'camel,' the chameleon having 
a hump like as a camel. This etymology has been revived 

by Keller, p. I96. But there is no Semitic language in 
which this animal is called gdmcdl.--'ApdaXvq and Latin 
aranea are derived by Bochart, H. i. 70, 24, from the Hebrew 

Kx ('ardg), 'spin, weave.' Ibid. 51, 62, he compares tvvor, 
a tunny fish (Hdt. I. 62), a large, long fish, with the Hebrew 
':nl (tannin), Arabic tinnzn (from :n', 'to stretch, be ex- 

tended'). Wharton follows him2 ('Etyma Graeca,' s.v.). 
The accepted etymology is from Ovvwo, 0vo, because of its 

quick, darting motion. (See especially, P. Rhode: 'Thyn- 
norum captura quanti fuerit apud veteres momenti' in 
Fleckeisen's Jahrbiicher, 'Supplement Band,' XVIII. pp. 
1-79). Against a Semitic etymology speaks Lagarde's 
law, that in early Greek Semitic n = r.- /cop7rtLO, says 
Bochart, H. ii. 634, is derived by some arro rov crcatLs 

'ptretv; others from aKoptrrletv rvV lov; he derives it from 
Semitic '1p: ('aqrdb), with prothesis of sigma. So also 
Ewald, 'Hebr. Gram.'8 280, who says: ' " h' a hangt zusam- 
men nicht blos mit dem Griechischen Kodp7rrto, sondern auch 
mit dem deutschen Krabbe, Krebs, crab, Skt. carcada, Latin 

cancer."3--TapLXos, 'dried or smoked fish,' is from the 
Armenian tarek, g.a. 48, 3; T.arm. 2205. On the other 

hand, Sophus Bugge, BB. 3, IOO, compares O.N. dregg, 
Icelandic draugr, N.H.G. 'trocken,' Engl. 'dry,' with Greek 

1 I. Rawlinson, 28, 29 a, mentions a nam-su-xu among the presents sent by 
the king of Egypt to the Assyrian king. J. Oppert compared it with Egyptian 
emnsax (emsux). Hommel, 'Geschichte Babyloniens und Assyriens,' 533, rem. 6, 
reads tum-su-xa (= Egypt. emsax, Arabic timsax). See also Gutschmid, 'Kleine 
Schriften,' I. 72, and Wiedemann, 'Hdt's Zweites Buch,' 301. 

2 Wharton,' Etyma Graeca,' believes that Xydvrs, shad, and yd3os, hake, are 
from the Semitic, but see BB. 8, io8 ff. 

3 Some have identified with Semitic 'aqrab the Latin carabus, whence Kdcpa/os, 
W6lfflin's Archiv, 7, 287 (but see 'Curt. Studien,' 6, 296 and 34I). 
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raptlXo.4 - BodJ,i3v, ' silk worm,' from BaSL/3tvK7, city in Syria 
(Arabic Manbug = Mabug, Hitzig. ZDMG. 8, 2 I; Th. 
N6ldeke, GG.Nachr. 1876, no. I), Latin vestis bombycina. 
Also cf. ,3a'u3a, Turkish pambuk, 'cotton,' and T.arm. 343.5 

KaXap,{ ' Kepvvf-rat 8e TroV fJl/po TKpOV zE7Tya /cakXa/ivlSa 
KcaXovoa. Perhaps to be connected with Assyrian kalmatu, 
'vermin.'-S- , = 'moth' = Hebr. CC (sds), Is. li. 8; Bochart, 
H. ii. 615, 5I; G. 66; R. 207; H.arm. 2262 (aeod for aeo-6'; 
or'7d* is a later formation). A. Miiller, BB. I. 297, takes ex- 

ception to this comparison, and Frohde, KZ. 22, 263, has o-r4 
to 'tinea' (a form like ara-nea) = apydvr to rapyadvr. See 
also ZDMG. 46, 257, no. I 17. --S?r, 'a poisonous serpent' 
(Aristotle) = Hebr. =2 (fdb), Arabic dabb; ,.p. VIII., Latin 

seps, sepis. The nouns agree in form, but not in meaning, 
and I consider the comparison very precarious. An I.-E. 

etymology is offered by Vanicek, p. 99I.- Of Egyptian 
words belonging to this chapter, I will mention 8/3palut 
(Athen. VII. 312), 'a fish,' found in the sea and the Nile 

(cf To a,/pa,tltov, Xenocr. 36), from Egyptian rem, 'fish' 

(Wiedemann).6 

XII.-VEGETABLE KINGDOM, HERBS, ETC. 

"Ay/poc-rts, 'a grass that mules feed on' (Homer, Theocr.), 
from Sem. `1 (gdard) = o-Xtiw, Xa.3. 4, 373.1- Bapaic'v? 

4 The islands TaptXetcat on the western coast of Carthage, known for the 
abundance of fish (Strabo, 17, 3; Pomp. Mela, 2. 7), are perhaps connected with 
rdpLXos; cf Brugsch, 'Aegyptologie,' 32-3. 

5 Prellwitz: p6bf4pv? ad Iofujew (but ?). 
6 "Ap'yoXat (Suidas) = ' aspides,' may be connected with Hebr. J*'nI (xargol), 

'locust,' etc. On Armenian xaragul, see ZDMG. 46, 237, no. 39. 

1 On 2 = -r, see caXdf3acrpos, ('br&s( ?), o'rUpar, Bocrrpa = BeFura; MeorpatiA= 
M"1tt (MiFraiim). ZSraia, an old name for 'P6Mos (Strabo) = -K4" (desolata). 
Note also the Arabic transcription of Latin stratum by fratun, castrum by qafr. 
P. Kretschmer, KZ. 31, 377, considers Zrd'yetpos to be of foreign origin. If it 
was a Semitic settlement like many other towns in the neighborhood, I would 
suggest Zrd'yetpos = tflIS [l'I] ('ir feirZih) = 'small-town' (2 = or; = y). 
The &Lypwarts is the 'triticum repens,' according to the interpreters ad Theophr. 
H.P. I. 6, 7. I should like here to call attention to Lagarde's note on aypv 
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(Hesych.) = acavOa = Hebr. t1" (barqan), 'a kind of thorn 
or nettle.' - Pvo ' Ivrrwo 8 Kvrrptiv TrapadSefCTo2 = Heb. 7 

(gan), 'garden.'-On gvrv,So?, from Latin intibus, intubus, 
and this from Arabic hindab, see my 'Semitic glosses to 

Kluge's Worterbuch,' 22-4.3- Zepaqfot'i (Byzant.), 'seed of 
flax,' is the Syriac zara-piSt (= -nt, flax). According to 

Dioscorides, 2, 125, it is ultimately an Egyptian word for 
Greek X'vov, linum, and Professor Erman, ZDMG. 46, p. I I, 
compares Egyptian pS-t, the same.'- Two other nouns be- 

longing to a later period are 4Cdavtov and Ci'vofov. The 
former is a weed that grows in wheat (Nov. Test.), Lat. 
zizanium (= lolium). Pott2, II. i, 8IO, compared it hesi- 

tatingly with Persian zeuan. Fritzsche, 'Curt. Studien,' 6, 
319, rem. I4, considers the first syllable in both nouns as 
a reduplication; ~t-[vf-ov, 'arbor cuius fructus vocantur 

ju-jub-ae,' is referred to gvrydv = jugum (ibid. 325)4. Ztavtov, 

however, is the Syriac 7l == zinzcn (/lX, 'it became dry'), 
thus = 'something which dries out' (" etwas austrocknendes "), 
Lag. 'Semitica,' I. 63; X.iui. 101, 15. Zi'v~o? is from the 

Syriac zuzfa (Hoffmann, ZDMG. 32, 75).- Kaoa-ra,5 

'dodder,' a parasitic plant. So Hesychius for the incorrect 
KcaSvTra of Pliny and Theophrastus. The Greek is from the 
Semitic WVl (kalua), with article Knt11t (kagSta). Lag. 

(Homer, Od. 12, 329-332); he explains it as & + ypdw = 'not fit to eat,' literally, 
' not to be grabbed at.' Compounds of this *ypaw are Kpedypa, 7ro5dypa, Xetpdypa, 
and especially twrypeiv (' Baktrische Lexikographie,' 23-4). 

2 The real etymology of iraptdSetos is given by Geo. Hoffmann, ZDMG. 32, 761, 
rem. I. Sonne, KZ. 14, 15, and Weise, BB. 5, 91, add nothing new. Lagarde's 
treatment is found in his ' Abhandlungen,' 76, I; 2I0-II; Aus dem Gelehrten- 

leben,' 9; 'Armen. Studien,' I878; 'Mittheil.' I, 237; .r. 51, 201; see also 

Friinkel, 149. Hapd&Seros goes back to the Persian plur, faradis, whose singl. is 

firdaus. yourn. Royal Asiat. Soc. 'New Ser.' XVIII. 541, has nothing of 

importance. Russell Martineau (A.J.P. XIII. 325) does not seem to be aware 
of Hoffmann's article, referred to. 

3 The Greek word for cichorium intybus is crpos. From the Egyptian we have 

&yov (Diosc. 2, i59)= Egypt. dku. 
4 See also Frohde, BB. 3, 25; Curt.5 626. Fick4, I. 399, and Prellwitz refer 

tSdvLov ad Vgig, 'to live,' comparing German 'Quecke,' Lat. victus, 'living.' 
5 The reading Kas5rar, no doubt, arose through a confusion with Kd6vurL (Hdt.) 

= Egypt. kazatu = Hebr. ;Azzah, ' the strong one, fortress' = Gaza. Schriider, 

145, 2, takes Kd8vUrs for KdCUSvoa = nIWip (qeddt) = 'sancta,' i.e. urbs. 
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'Agathangelus,' I42, rem.; g.ub. 97 and 148; ag.al.. 2, 358. 
- Kd/wv is a kind of bind-weed (poetic). The form oacapulovia 

(Athen. I. 28, c) is the result of popular etymology, just as 
in the case of o-adpay?8o and c-rpva. The Greek is derived 

by P. Kretschmer, KZ. 29, 440, from Hebr. l= (kanmmon), 
Aram. kamond (K31:), Phoen. Xap,av (= cummin). 'The 
usual combination of the Semitic word with CVUIttvOV is not 
permissible, owing to the difference in the vocalization; while 
on the other hand, the difference in the meaning of a-calowiva 
and Hebr. kammon is not strange in the case of plants, both 
being used as purgatives' (Kretschmer). But see below 
s.v. cvtjtv,ov.6 - KtoyXpo, Latin cicer = 'millet' (Hesiod), is 
derived by Lenormant from Hebr. '1= (kikkdr), 'orbis, cir- 
culus,' but without foundation, except that Joseph. Antt. 
III. 6, 7, writes acLyXap for Hebr. '11. O. Schrader2, 424, 
confesses "K'yy7XpoS ist mir dunkel"; see, however, KZ. 29, 
446, rem. - KeXvboq, 'a sheath, case, pod, shell.' The i; 
renders connection with icaX7rrwo doubtful, and therefore 
T.arm. 1139, derives it from a Hebr. *,.Mlp1 (*qelIfdh). On 

Armenian kelev see now ZDMG. 46, 24I, no. 61. Lagarde, 
also, rejects Walter's combination of the Greek with Latin 
glubo (KZ. 12, 380; 'Curt. Stud.' 5, 138, 26).- Hpdavov, 
'leek' = Aram.-Hebr. "11. T.r. XXXVII.; T.arm. 2380; 
Fleischer in Levy's 'Chaldaisches Worterbuch,' I. 428, b. 
It was borrowed by the Ionians, brought to Athens, and 
there changed to 7rpacroS, as ICOrepo, to ororepo9. P. Kretsch- 
mer, KZ. 31, 394, writes: 'The origin of the Greek word 
is thus far obscure; the name of the mountain Ilap- 
pca-tov is perhaps connected with it.' I do not quite be- 
lieve in the Semitic etymology of the Greek prpdaov and 
Latin porrum, which, as A. Miiller-correctly observes, must 
have been borrowed from a-form *7rapoov. Besides, there 
is the Old-Slavic prazu. The Greek 7rpa'-tov was later bor- 

6 ZavrXo6Au, mentioned by Diosc. 4. i68, as = Greek a-KaFcwovla is the Egyptian 
lenalu. 

7Fick, BB. 3. 162; G. Meyer2, 18; Saalfeld, 920; Schrader2, 428. Prellwitz, 
262, compares also English 'furze.' On the Armenian form, borrowed from the 
Arab.-Syr., see Hiibschmann, in ZDMG. 46, 267, no. 75.- An Egyptian word for 
7rpd-crov is aoTrep67rr mentioned by Diosc. 3, Io9. 
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rowed by the Arabic as afrasiiiz n (Lag. 'Semitica,' I. 54). 
-0. Weise, Rhein. Muzs. 38, 544, suggested that oriXQ\ov 
and Latin sirpe,8 as well as laser, go back to Semitic words, 
and 0. Keller, p. 353, believes that the true African (Punic) 
form is represented by the Hebr. "ICO (sirpdd, Isa. Iv. 13), 
'a prickly plant' (urtica); Latin laserpitium for *laser-sirpe 
= laserpe. But we do not know the exact meaning of the 
Hebrew noun. There is an Egyptian srpd (or srptif), ap- 
parently a water-plant, compared with the Hebrew. The 
Egyptian, however, is found only in late texts (ZDMG. 46, 
II9), and its meaning is not yet settled (see also KZ. I6, 360, 
rem.). - <>id4co, Lat. fuicus, I) 'sea-weed,' 2) 'paint, cosmetic' 
(Homer) = Hebr. .I (pik), the same.' R. 205; Schr6der, 
134; aRg.fi. 3, 281, compares Hebr. ,'I (puuah, Gen. xlvi. 
13); note also Pusey, Daniel, 516, 4.9 

XIII.- FRUITS AND TREES. 

'A,vySa&X,/, 'almond'; a,OvryaXi, 'almond-tree' (&Xatov 
aFLvUy&a`xvov, Xen. Anab. IV. 4, I3), Latin amygdala (Saalfeld, 
59)1= _ l-1 MK ('iem ggdolah), i.e. '[the tree of] the great 
mother'; so Hehn, 294, 487-8. Movers, I. 578, 586, remarks: 
"'Afpv,ySd'X is the Semitic name of the Phrygian Cybele, 
and means 'great mother'; in fact the wakeful tree (Heb. 
rPt, Saqed), that is, the early blooming, the first to wake 

from the winter's sleep, sprang from the blood of the mother 
of the gods." 2 Against this etymology of Movers and others, 

8 For *sirpium (*atpo/tov), after turpe, vile, etc. 
9 'Mvdrov (Theophr. H.P. 4, 9), a plant growing on the Nile, is probably the 

fruit ment'a, mentioned in the Papyrus Ebers. 

1 Later amandola and amandula, as if from ci + mandere, ' to munch' (BB. 5, 
94), or amandus (Keller, 59); also amiddola (Appendix Probi) occurs. 

2 On the etymology of Cybele, see Geo. Meyer in BB. o1, I95, where the name 
is connected with Skt. fubh, fobhate, 'to shine.' Bochart, H. i. 369, 23, derived 
Cybele from v')= (xibbel)= 'parere,' i.e. mater deum Phrygibus. Sonne, Philo- 
logus, 48, combines Semitic t= (gebal) and K^0eXa / 6pr c?pvyias (Hesychius), 
whence the name of the Phrygian goddess KuVFX\,1 whereof Mhrt?p 'Opel-r, short- 
ened to 'Pefq, is the translation. On 'Pe?a see, however, V.axm. 1911; KZ. 30, 
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Baudissin, II. 298, rem. 2, raised grave objections, showing 
that according to Arnobius it 'was not from the blood of the 
great mother, but on the grave of Ja, that the tree had 
sprung up.' Baudissin produced no new etymology, which 
it was reserved for Lewy, I86, no. 14, to give: 'A-/1vy-8dX-r) 
is a 1 "72 (magd 'el), i.e. 'a precious gift of God,' an 
etymology by far better than has yet been proposed.3- 
BaXavarTtov, I) 'flower of a wild pomegranate,' 2) 'unripe 
pomegranate' (Diosc.)= Syriac 1t, 'the same,' Loew, 364, 
and Hehn, 474, note 53. -AdAcTvXos, 'date, date-palm' = 
8dLcXvro%, from the Phoenician diqlat, 'palm, palm-fruit' 
(Sag.tI. 2, 356; KZ. 5, I88; 8,398).4 Hesychius has the follow- 
ing gloss: oKfcXat' 0oLvtLco38acXavot' ov/cXvc/aXavot, r- au'T 

' 

DOtvltceq; to which Movers, II. 3, 234-5, adds 'perhaps from 

dhzoql = soqel.'5 A careful study of H. L. Fleischer's re- 
marks to Levy's ' Neuhebriisches Worterbuch,' I. 443, b, and 
above all of Noldeke's excellent review of Th. Fischer's 
essay 'Die Dattelpalme,'6 in G.G.Anz. i88i, 1222-1231, has 
led me to adopt their view, rejecting a supposed Semitic 
etymology and considering the origin of the Greek as not 
quite certain. The specifically Arabic word for date-palm is 
nax, an expression wanting in the other Semitic languages. 

405, 409, and 416. Also Punic abila is connected with +=-K6/ieXa, 'namque 
Abilam vocant gens Punicarum mons quod altus barbaro (= Latino) est.' 
Avienus, 'Or. mar.' 345. Omphale seems to have been another 'mater ingens' = 
n,t UK, i.e. the 'magna mater,' which the Romans brought from Asia Minor, 
and whose son Sandan > (amdan (V c-m-d, 'It, 'to serve') is also found as 
.imdan in the Himyarite inscriptions and in those of Arabia. 

3 This so-called prothetic d- is found in many words, especially in proper 
names, from the Semitic, e.g. 'Apdo-reta, from nw'l (doreset, 'one who seeks 
satisfaction, revenge,' in its early form *doraSt), = Nemesis; also 'one who takes 
care of another'; 'A7r6XXcov, o 'A,vKXa\aO > ;~} (Enmann, 37, and Gruppe, 152); 
'Acrap3ptov, the highest peak on the island of Rhodes, an ancient colony of the 
Phoenicians, from Tabor, i.e. 'height' (modern Atairo); "Arv1uvos and TVu'vos, 
from Hebr. ltUt (*tomen, ground form tunmn, 'concealment'). Agadir in the 
Temashirht language =a fortified place = Frdsepa, Phoenician Gader, Lat. Gades. 

4 Aram. K"ji (diqla), Mishnic (deqel); , d'} p (diqllh), as name of a district, 
occurs in Gen. x. 27, and I Chron. i. 22. 

5 Cf. Kao?u\Xos for Kdi8/LXos, etc. 
6 Ihre geographische Verbreitung und culturhistorische Bedeutung.' Ergan- 

zungsheft, no. 64, zu 'Petermann's Mitteilungen,' Gotha, I88i, pp. 85. Q. 
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Pliny's statement, 13, 9, ? 46, favors a connection between 
8zcTvCXo;, 'date-palm,' or rather 'date,' and 8aKCTrvXo, 'finger,' 
because the oblong, finger-shaped dates were the first im- 

ported into Greece by Eastern merchants. On the Latin 

palma see my note in A.J.P. XIII. 228-229.7- "Eevos,8 'ebony 
wood, ebony-tree' (Hdt. 5, 95) = Hebr. =::'3:, (hobnm), Ezek. 
xxvii. 15; R. 205. The Latin hebenus still preserves the 
initial aspiration. The Hebrew hobnmn itself was borrowed 
from the Egyptian, where we have hbni (heben).-9-Kdvva, 
'reed' (Aristoph.; Kavo'v, Homer), with its many derivatives, 
is from the Sem. ,3p1 (Hebr. qdneh), R. 206. See Vanicek, 
'Fremdworter,' 21 f.; also my 'Semitic Glosses to Kluge's 
Worterbuch,' pp. 36 and 41; Hehn, 229.-Kepdcrtov, the 
fruit of the tceparea, from the Aram. Kt'lj = Arab. qaratun, 
'shell of the Acacia.' Frankel, 200-20I, remarks: "Dass die 

allgemeine Bedeutung Schote speciell die der Johannisbrot- 
frucht bezeichnet, ist nicht sehr auffallend, vergleiche Hebr. 

qdneh = Rohr, speciell Kanel." But this is not so. Kepdrtov 
is originally the diminutive of Kcepa, ' horn'; the fruit of the 
carob or locust tree (Arab. xarrzub, Xappov,3a, h.ub. I II) was 
so called from its horn-like shape (Zeitschrift f Volker- 

psychologie, 13, 240). The name of the fruit, first known 
to the Greeks, was then transferred to the tree itself. From 
the Greek the name passed to the Aram.-Arab., and thence 
to other nations (Hehn, 340).10-- Kodravov, 'a small fig' 

7A late name for palm-branch is giats, 3atov (John xii. I3), from the Egyptian 
ba, Coptic ,1rl. Hesych. has f3ats 'dPios' oiVLKcos, K.l fSatov. 

8 Later also fB3eXos (Suidas). For other changes of v to X see s.v. virpov, 
c. XXI. 

9 Zeitschri/ftf: igypt. Sprache, I886, 13; ZDMG. 46, 14. Brugsch, 'Aegypto- 
logie,' 395 ("aus Aethiopien bezogen"). Lieblein, ' Handel und Schiffahrt auf 
dem rothen Meere in alten Zeiten' (Kristiania, i886), 69.- Ezek. xxvii. 15 shows 
that ebony is not a product of Phoenicia or Palestine. 

10 K6KKos (Lat. coccum), I) grain, seed, e.g. of pomegranates (Hom. Hymn. 
Cer. 373), and 2) the keremesberry, used to die scarlet, was imported into Greece 
from East-Africa, the land of Punt (espec. Zanzibar), Schumann, p. 6; x.r. 48, 
no. I75. Its etymology must be sought in the East-African languages. - Fiirst, 
'Lexicon,' 1260, col. a, and others, have even gone so far as to combine Ktpas with 
Hebr. li (qeren), 'horn.' (See also Uppenkamp, p. io.) Sayce, on the other 
hand, observes that: 'Words like 'p, compared with Kipas, are borrowed' 
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= Syr. IlI (qatzin), also Kco8;vea, xcvswvea (Athen. 9, 385, a, 
e8o? arv/cwv tLtLpUWv), Latin cottana (also coctana, cotona, 
and cottona); Kco&8ova - rovlca Xet/eptva gcat Kapvwv eloi'0 
Ileportcv.l1- KTJrrpoq, 'cyprus-tree,' 'Cyprus flower,' used 
to paint the nails, the henna of the Arabians (Diosc.) = Hebr. 
'1 (kofer), R. 205; -.ib. 231; Fleischer in Levy's 'Neu- 
hebraisches Worterbuch,' II. 207. Assyrian kiipru shows 
that the u is older than the o. The flower yielded the 
'Xatov icTrrptvov. sgag-.$. 2, 357, 8, writes: Redet Theophrast 
(Estienne, 4, 2135) von cV7trpo, so hat er von "1m noch 
die Urgestalt kupr gekannt." The existence of Assyrian 
knpru militates against R. Martineau's derivation of the 
Semitic from the Greek, 'called from Cyprus, where the 
flower grows' (A.J.P. XIII. 325), unless we admit that 

Assyrian kupru is also borrowed from the same Greek word. 
- KVi retpov, 'sweet-smelling marsh plant' (Homer), also 

Kv7retpoS, KCv7repo; (Ries, 29) go back to the same Hebr. 

'.j. - Kv7ra'ptrros, Latin cupressus, 'cypress' (Hom.), has 
been a source of great discomfiture to etymologists. Renan, 
206, compared it with Hebr. '1M (gfer), 'a fir-tree'(?); 
B. II. 148, with Hebr. '1 (kofer), 'pitch.' A. Mtiller, BB. 
I, 290, preferred to connect it with l~I, but is extremely 
puzzled over the termination -Lr--o, " pflegt doch ein solches 
nie in dieser Weise an ein semitisches Wort gehangt zu 
werden." Ries, p. 30, is very unsatisfactory. Lag. 'Baktrische 
Lexikographie,' 74; Semitica,' I. 64; 'Symmicta,' II. 92-4, 
has shown that "lt: in Gen. vi. 14, is shortened from nI'= 
(Gen. xix. 24; Isa. xxx. 33; xxxiv. 9)12 at a time when the 
latter was considered by the Semites as a feminine adjective, 
which, however, it is not. nr1M is the same as the Bactrian 
voh/ikereti (Vendidad) = 'pine wood,' and later = 'sulphur.' 
The wood was very light, and therefore used for the building 

(Assyrian Grammar for comparative purposes, 14). See, however, G. Meyer2, 
158; Joh. Schmidt, 'Urheimath,' 7, no. 2. One might, just as soon, follow 
Raumer, and identify KcesaX)O and Sem. ZJl; or ((rtS r (fifrah), Ezek. vii. 7, 
'globe,' with oareppa or 'ra?pac (Delitzsch, ad Isa. xxviii. 5). 

11 Bitticher, 'Arica'; Vanicek, 'Fremdw6rter,' 28; KZ. I8, 5; Weise, Lehn- 
worter, 25 and 139; Saalfeld, 350; Semitic Glosses to Kluge's' Wrterbuch, 57. 

12 Gen. vi. 14 should read :B:l nF1l`; see also Baudissin, II. i98, rem. 7. 
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of the ark.l3 From this n1mM (gofrt) is derived the Greek 
KCvTU ptpLaoc (originally *KVwrptcaoo9, whence Latin cupressus).14 
The word wandered from the Semitic countries into Greece. 
Crete may have served as the intermediate station; at least, 
the legend of the transformation of Cyparissos into a cypress- 
tree points to it. -The /3dparov of Diodor. 2, 49, 'a species 
of juniper,' is the Hebr. t11, Aram. :n'1 (berot = gv7,d- 

ptO-o-s).- MvproT, 'myrtle,' is from the Semitic according to 
Hehn, 473; but see Fick, BB. 5, I68. An Armenian moiirt is 
mentioned by ~.arm. I53I. - lXdravo', ", Lat. platanus, the 
'Oriental plane-tree,' from the Semitic =' (t}L ), Arabic 
dulb, late Persian duib, dzlbar, ~.r. 37, no. 66; Lag. 'Semitica,' 
I. 60. Pliny states that the tree was from the Orient. 
Hehn, 220, says: 'It is from a Phrygian, Lycian, or some 
other Iranian source, and not from the Semitic.' Pott2, IV. 

267; BB. 18, 40, and others connect it with 7rXarus, 'broad, 
giving shade,' which seems to me the most acceptable view. 
-'Poid (poa), 'pomegranate' (Hdt. Aristoph.), Lat. rhoeas, 
-adis, and rhoea, ae (Saalfeld, 974) = Hebr. lt (irimmSn), 'the 
same'; B. II. 372, after Bochart, Hierozoicon. Hehn, I80, 
and note 53 (p. 474), writes: 'Pota is from the Semitic 

sphere of language and cultivation. The tree held so promi- 
nent a place in Syro-Phoenician worship, that the name of 
its fruit is the same as that of the sun-god: Hadad-Rimmon.l* 
Cf. Hesych. p5L/3a/t, large pomegranates.' With this view 
agree Baudissin, II. 208; Keller, 192; Ries, 28-9. And yet 
potd is not Semitic. The Cyprian form pv&la, KZ. 9, 364, 

13 For the same reason Alexander the Great used cypress-wood for ship- 
building (Arrian. VII. I9). 

14 See Weise, Lehnwarter, 134; Hehn, 212; BB. ., 277; Schrader2, 288; 
Keller, 59. 

15 But Rimmon is not the sun-god, but the storm-god, his name meaning 
'thunderer' = Assyrian Ramtanz (for ramimanu, from ramamu, 'howl, thun- 

der'). He is the Addu or Daddu . Hadad of the Syrians. The Old Testament 
Rimmon (2 Kings v. i8) is a wrong Massoretic vocalization after the analogy of 

rimmon, 'pomegranate.' The LXX. 'Petufdv shows still the Old Hebrew pronun- 
ciation of Ramman; also compare Hesych. 'Patuds b iV4w-ros oe6s, and Steph. 
Byz. 'Paudav. Pott (Techmer's Zeitschrift, 3, 250) says: "poLd schliesst sich doch 

gleichfalls wohl irgendwie als rubea, robea den Wortern fir 'rot' mit Einbusse 
des letzten Konsonanten an." 
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forbids all connection with the Hebrew (a.arm. p. I90, ad 1655 ; 
BB. I, 296; G. Meyer2, I63). A good I.-E. etymology is 
found in Pott2, II. I, 964; III. I022; Fick3, I. 225. -Accord- 

ing to Bochart, the pota was called in Boeotia aitSa; this he 
derives from the Arabic sidra, 'pomegranate,' and connects 
with it also the name of the town iSr. - ^vaL,ov, fruit of 
the 'sesame-tree' (plural in Arist. Vespae) = Arab. sasim or 
simsim, plur. simasim,; Aram. szimsemd,, sum, .arm. I7I3. 
Fleischer in Levy's ' Chald. W6rterbuch,' 578, col. a. - lcv, 

LcKV7I, 'cucumber' = Hebr. M^XRI (qis'/idh), 3.arm. 1975; 
ag.-i. I, 234; 2, 356 = "Die Umstellung des KLo-tr in to-cKV 

wird zu der Zeit erfolgt sein als -a-- zwischen zwei Vocalen im 
Griechischen zu schwinden begann; K/ctv ware zu abscheulich" 
gewesen. Da -cra- nicht hatte zu schwinden brauchen, beweist 
O-tClcr dass :Kl:lp nur masorethische Doppelung des t .hat; 
qisz2'm passte nicht in das System von Tiberias." 16 Lenor- 
mant and Hitzig derived the Greek from '1Ip (paqqf'a), 'the 
same.' Also see Hehn, p. 236. Joh. Schmidt, KZ. 25, 48; 
Johansson, I.F. 2, 14 (cf. ibid. I49, rem.); and Fick4, I. 22 and 

449, combine the Greek with the Old-Bulgarian tyky, which 
P. Kretschmer, KZ. 31, 335, declared impossible, favoring at 
the same time a Semitic etymology. -- VKIcLc voS, 'ficus 

sycomorus,' the Egyptian mulberry-tree = Hebr. n,1Dt 
(siqmd1i), R. 206. The Greek is a hybrid of Hebr. siqmdh 
and Greek o-vico, and denotes originally the Arabic gum- 
meiza, sycomorus, ficus aegyptiaca.17 When people began 
to apply this name also to the mulberry-tree, a distinction 
became necessary. A new word, avKcotaopo9, was coined for 

gummeiza, and avIcad,vog was reserved for the mulberry-tree 
(Koch, 'Baume und Straucher'2, 74-6). Hehn's suggestion 

16 See also ZDMG. I I, 522; H. L. Fleischer in Levy's ' Chald. W6rterbuch,' 
II. 569. On vOKov compare H. Graf zu Solms-Laubach,' Die Herkunft, Domestica- 
tion und Verbreitung des gewohnlichen Feigenbaumes' (G.G.Abh. Vol. XXVIII., 
I88I), and Vag. I. I, 58 ff. Against O-VKoV = ficus see Weise, Lehnwaorter, 128, 
reml. I. 

17 This ought to have been taken into consideration by Ries, 28, below. B., 
I. 442, suggested that OavKo was borrowed from the East, and appealed in proof 
to o-vKdVitvos. Hehn, 85, says: 'Its home is the Semitic Western Asia, Syria, and 
Palestine. In the Odyssey it occurs only in late interpolated passages.' 
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(p. 29I) that ' ,o'pov originated from avKco'Popo. ' is rejected by 
Weise, 'Lehnworter,' 137, rem. 3, for the reason that o'pov = 

p~jipov occurs as early as Aesch. fr. 107, 224.18 Hehn also 
believes that both rvKacluvof and c-vwo'kopoo were borrowed 
from Hebr. siqmim or siqnot (plurals to siqmdh), or rather 
from the corresponding forms used in Syria and Lower Egypt. 
The word crvKcatvo9, though not found in early Greek, must 
have been, at Aristotle's time, sufficiently known in Greece, 
to furnish the proverb of Rhet. III. II, I5.--Nap8o%, Lat. 
nardus, 'the nard' = Hebr. C15 (nerd), and this from Skt. 
nalada; Lassen (against Movers, II. 3, 102); Orient und 
Occident, III. 364; R. 209; BB. I, 28I: L6w, ? 3I6; Tag.Si. 
2, 25 ff.; Pusey, Daniel, 5I4. - KiLptov, Kicpea, 'the citron 

tree, citron,' and /i7pov, the fruit of the crTpe'a, called also 

wOijXov M I8KO', is derived from the Latin citrium, and this is 
a derivative of citrus, cidrus. Cidrus is the Coptic Ketri 
or Ghitre, and the latter was borrowed from the Egyptian 
Dhar-it, the name of an acid fruit (Loret, 'Le cedratier dans 

l'antiquite,' Paris, 52 pp.).19 

XIV. -FLOWERS. 

'Ave/xWv,,r1 a plant, flower (Theophr.) = Hebr. =l: (na'man), 

literally 'pleasantness,' used of plants in Isa. xvii. 10, from 
a verb :: (ndtmn), 'be pleasant, sweet.' Liddell and Scott 
translate ave,tcOlvq by 'the wind flower,' evidently connecting 
it with A`veto ; so also Prellwitz, s.v.-'Apryert0'vr, 'agri- 

18 On t6pov, itApov = morum, see Fick, BB. 5, x68. ZVK6,uopos seems to be a 

hybrid formation from Hebr. Siqmot and *pu6pos. 
19 Lat. duracinus (Greek &opdKLvov) and uva duracina are from the Semitic 

duraqina, collective duraqin, a name given in Damascus to the best kind of 

peaches. (Koch, 'Baume und Striucher,' XVII.; Keller, 232 if.) - Lenormant 
and Renan also derived Latin taxus, taxo, from W^T (tdxa3, 'low, below'); but 

compare Slav. tilu, 'yew-tree,' and rb6ov, 'bow.' - KKt, KLKVOV = Hebr. pllDV 

(qiqaion), 'castor-berry,' is of Egyptian origin (Brugsch, ' Aegyptologie,' 393). 

1 Prefix a- we find also in &tawUov, dypwuorti, and see above (p. o06) ad 

djuvyw6dXr?. LXX. daarrapt = ,^ Tt = KO7r6bs, 'mark, object,' Regn. I. 20, 20. 

Against Lagarde, see L6w, 15x, rem. I. 
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mony' = Hebr. t:'lK ('argndmn), 'purple-colored' (Lag. 
'Semitica,' I. 32; .uib. 205, rem. ).2-MaXatX, 'AoXoq, 
'mallow,' Latin malva = Hebr. Mnlb (malluax), a salt-plant, 
perhaps sea-purslain = Greek a?Xtlosr; Benfey, O. Schrader 
and others. But see H. L. Fleischer's remarks in Levy's 
'Worterbuch,' II. 568, a, and Low, ?? I90 and 308. Bochart, 
H. i. 870, I8, derives it from tuaXd-a-eLv. MoXocK& is a 
Corcyrean form (BB. 12, 3; KZ. 29, 4Io), which may per- 
haps explain /AoXdoXr. (G. Meyer2 55). On Latin malva see 
KZ. 7, I64, 28, 164; Wolfflin's Archiv, I, 591; O. Weise, 
Lehnworter, 127, rem. 2, and Zeitschrift fir Volkerpsychologie, 
17, 224. According to Koch, 'Baume und Straucher' 2, 250, 
uLaXadXr, malva, is connected with uaXaxo'd, 'soft, tender'; 
also see Fick4, I. o9.3 - 'Pd8ov, rosa, 'rose,' from Old-Persian 
varda, Armenian vard4 (KZ. IO, 410; 23, 35). Hehn, I89, 
says: 'Greek po6ov (older /3p6o'v) is originally an Iranic 
word; both name and plant came to Greece from Media by 
way of Armenia and Phrygia. If po68ov were not a loan-word, 
its corresponding Armenian form should have a t.' Fick4, 
I. 555-6, refers the Greek to the I.-E. root vradiq, 'stem, 
root'; cf. radix. Concerning Latin rosa Pott, KZ. 26, 140, 
writes: "Rosa ist den Griechen abgeborgtes po8ea mit 
Assibilierung, wie Clausus statt Claudius, Italian orzo = orge 
(hordeum)"; also see Keller, 3II-12, and Wharton, 'Latin 
Loan-words,' I8I, where the latter remarks that: 'The rose- 
growing district of Paestum was in Lucania, whose inhabitants, 
the Samnites, were an off-shoot of the Sabines, who assibilated 
s into s.' In accordance with this Schrader's statements 
(p. 205) would have to be changed. Fick4, I. 556, derives 

2 "Das w in dcvei&uvr/ entspricht der Voraussetzung, da 'AWJros (Symmicta, I. 
121 = Ao-8w8os = VXtK), 'AoKaXbv, 1t&, dv, afvap^, KtvvdcwulJOYv, Xtrwv fur alt- 
semitisches und arabisches a allesammt die palastinensische Tribung o zeigen, 
und mindestens dppa,as&v, ZIt&v sehr alt sind, letzteres weil es sich bei Homer 
findet, ersteres weil es noch pi und in der ersten Silbe ein a zeigt." 

3 Brugsch-Pasha compared Hebr. lt?t with Egyptian mnh, a plant, mentioned 
together with papyrus and lotus (ZDMG. 46, I I). 

4 From the Armenian we have Modern Persian gul, Aramean uarda (Talmud 
t'1, ZDMG. 43, II), Coptic vert, ourt (Abel, 'Koptische Untersuchungen, I, 
208). Fleischer in Levy's ' Neuhebraisches Worterbuch,' II. 446, col. b. 
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rosa from po'a, a dialectic form of Fpo8ea, po$8, while Weise, 
Lehnwirter, 21, does not believe in a connection between 
the Latin and Greek, referring the former to an I.-E. root 
(= vrodsa), and considering the latter as borrowed.5 - Zovirov, 
'lily' (Diosc. apud Athen.)= Hebr. jit (isa'dn or rather 

So.an), Bochart, H. i. 365, 25; R. 206; V.r. 54, 238; T.arm. 

1712; l.a. 227, I I; gag.4i. 2, 15-I7. The word originally 
meant 'lotus,' and is borrowed ultimately from the Egyptian 
sSSn, at a time when this was pronounced in Coptic SoSen 
(ZDMG. 46, I 7). Also compare Fick in Kuhn und Schlei- 
cher's Beitrdge, 7, 374-5. In Latin we have susinus (from 
aovaL-vog), Pliny, 13, 11.6 

XV. - SPICES. 

'AXo'r (Plutarch; Diosc. 3, 25), Lat. aloe, is the softening 
of the Hebr. :,'IK ('dhdalim).' The Greeks may have learned 
the name on the spot. The Hebrew itself is adopted from 
the Skt. agaru, aguru, which, imported directly to Greece, 
gave rise to the doublet ayad'XXoov (Diosc. I, 21), Lat. 

agallochum. -"Apt0a, 'a spice' (Bergk, 'Anacreon,' p. 249), 
is perhaps = Syriac VtX, Arm. 'amic (,.a. 12, 33; S.arm. 82), 
from Middle-Persian *amic (ZDMG. 46, 233, 5). According 
to Liddell and Scott it is the same as adwr, -pr-0o, 'a kind 
of milk-cake' (Ar. PlUt. 499).--"A,uwoclov (Ar. frg. I05), 'a 

spice plant,' Lat. amomum, a species of Xt/3av6o, from the 
Aram. :tn (.hamdm); also apuo/ci, -1o,?, X (Diosc.). The 
Greek form arose perhaps after the analogy of a-/o/zosw, 
'without blame, blameless.' 2- BaXo-aov, Lat. balsamum, 

5 See also ZDMG. 7, II8, and 13, 390; X.a. 75, 6; I.arm. 2o06; Yag.N. 2. 

23. Spiegel in 'Kuhn und Schleicher's Beitrige,' I, 317, derives all from Skt. 
root vridh, 'to grow'; L6w, ? 88; Koch, ' Biume und Striucher ' 2, I57; Baudis- 

sin, II. 220. 6 Hiibschmann, ZDMG. 46, 247, no. 91. 

1 The g passing into h; and the r into 1. l.a. I , no. 13; R. 209; Low, 295; 
Keller, 192. The LXX. has also dX\50 = rnll,T ('ahalot, Ps. xlv. 9; Cant. iv. 14). 
On the often-mentioned Skt. aghil, see F. Max Miiller's note in Pusey, Daniel, 515. 

2Lagarde, 'Semitica,' I. 32; 'Agathangelus,' 154; gi.ub. 205, rem. I. 

Theophr. H. P. IX. 7, 2: rb Kaps5dyW/tov Kac &t/Wuov ol 0iev iP MfBias, ol d8 & 
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I) 'balsam tree' (= /8Xcra/4o9), and 2) the 'fragrant resin' 
of the tree, from Hebr. MtW (b6sem), 'the same'; Movers, 
II. 3, 226; R. 205; .-a. I7, 8. The Greek returned later to 
the Semitic; cf. Arab. balsdn and balasdn (t.arm. 330). - 
BSeXXa (Hesych.), S&e'Xtov (Galen, Diosc.), a plant and a 
fragrant gum which exudes from it = Hebr. MnI' (b4dolax) ;4 

,/3oXx'v, and this from the Skt. maddlaka (,aSteX/ov) or 
tudukhala (vel ulzkhala).6 The form 8/eXXa is, of course, 
based on the analogy of 8e'XXa, 'leech.'7 On Latin bedella 
see Weise, Lehnwirter, 40, and on bidellium Keller, 63.- 
rotS, yil = Hebr. (gadd) = co'ptov, coptavvov, 'coriander' 
(Iat. coriandrum, from a lost *KtoplavSpov), Diosc. 3, 648 In 
Latin we have git, gith, and gicti. -The Latin cera is 
derived by Weise from Greek cvpod? (Doric capoJs), which 
Brandt (ANeue Jahrbiicher fir Philologie, I878, p. 387) con- 
nects with Sem. 'nI (.haddr), 'be white.'9- Kaoa(a)la, Lat. 
casia, 'a spice of the nature of cinnamon,' but of inferior 
quality, brought from Arabia (Hdt. 2, 86; 3, IIo)= Hebr. 

Pt (qefvidh), R. 207. This spice was imported by Phoeni- 
cian merchants from Egypt, where it is called khisi-t. The 
Egyptians, again, brought it from the land of Punt,l1 to which 
it was imported from Japan, where we have it under the 
form kei-chi (='branch of the cinnamon-tree'), or better 

'Ivi8v; Diosc. I, 14, &fotWov dp1.dvtov, 1Afl8tKbv, 7rovrK6bv. Greek o for Semitic a 
is quite frequent; see e.g. p. 113, note 2. 

3 From bisdm, 'be fragrant' (cf. Bisam)= Assyrian baSamu. See also ZDMG. 
46, 258, no. 7. 

4 W.r. X. rem. 2; X.a. 20, 2. 
6 R. 209, after Lassen. 
6 Roth-Boethlingk, I. 921. 
7 Cf. 8diXXa. Uppenkamp, 29, derives all from the same root. 
8 S.a. 57, IO; V.arm. 485; Schr6der, I28, rem. 7; Hehn, 163; Weise, Rhein. 

Museumn, 38, 543. 
9 But this is very improbable. Compare Lith. korjs (m), honey-comb, and 

see T.arm. 1145; Weise, Lehnworter, I80, rem. 4; Schrader2, 464. According 
to Wharton, 'Loan-words,' 173-4, ' Latin cera is cognate with, but not borrowed 
from, the Greek Kc-p6s. The Doric Kp6s seems a figment.' 

10 Called 'the cinnamon country.' The Hebr. occurs only in Ps. xlv. 9, and 
Job xlii. 14 (as a proper name). The Egyptian is transcribed by Diosc. as yfiip; 
While Galen and Periplous (about 77 A.D.) mention ytfi and 7yl, gizi. Schu- 
mann, p. 6 ff. 
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ke'-shiti ('heart of the cinnamon'). The Japanese itself is 
again borrowed from the Chinese kei'-i. The -t in the 
Egyptian represents the feminine suffix. A synonym of 
qegzid/ is the genuine Sem. ,-p (qidd/dh), Exod. xxx. 24; 
Ez. xxvii. 19; Phoen. R'7p (qiddo), whence Greek KLTTLT) 

(Diosc. I. 2).11--Hdt. 3, I I, speaking of the cinnamon 

(KlvvdC4twLov, cinnamomum), says that both the article and 
its name were imported into Greece from Phoenicia. The 
Phoenician was probably identical with the Hebrew, which 
is 1S1=p (qinntdmon), Bochart, Ph.; G. 66; R. 206. Nicander 
has the form Kt'vvatov and Pliny Ki'vatov = Latin cinnamun. 
Gesenius derives the Hebrew from a verb =lp = r3p. Schu- 
mann, too, considers it a good Semitic word, connecting it 
with 'p1 + suffix -mon.12 .ub. I99, however, suggests that 
the Hebrew name was imported from Greece to Palestine, and 
that the word is probably of I.-E. origin (cf. also the Malayan 
kajiz mndzns).l3 - Kpo;Kco and Ip6OKov, the 'crocus, saffron, 
safran,' is borrowed from Hebr. M'1 (karkomz, Cant. iv. 

14),14 and this perhaps from the Skt. kunkuma (N.r. 45, 144; 
3.a. 58, Io; X.arm. 2389; B. II. 177). The word passed from 
the Semitic to the Greeks during or even before the Epic 
period.l5 A more original form than KpoKcwTo is *KopKcor&0, 

whence Latin corcota (Wharton, I89). According to Brug- 

11 A species or variety of the Kaaota is the &Xv = IRM ('axu), Gen. xli. 2, i8; 
LXX. and Jesus Sirach, dtXe, &dt. According to Jerome ad Isa. xix. 17, it is an 

Egyptian word, meaning 'omne quod in palude vireno nascitur'; cf. Egyptian 
dXaX, 'sprout, flourish,' whence Demotic ache, 'calamus.' Bochart, H. i. 403. 
The Hebr. ,'Tp is derived from the verb 'TI (qaddd), 'peel off, split off,' hence 
the ' rind' of a fragrant tree (Ex. xxx. 24). 

12 Found in the name of other products, imported from Southern Arabia, e.g. 
alpae?lov (a variety of the cinnamon); cassamon (= casia), cardamon, etc. 

13 K6EAtL (Hdt. 2, 86, 96), Lat. cummis, 'mucilage' (gummi arabicunt), is 
from the Egyptian kemai (Wiedemann, 26; Lieblein, 48, remn. 4). 

14 Arm. xrXoiiam; Pers. karkam; in Assyrian, karkuma (J. Oppert, cf. below, 
c. XXI. s.v. XeKTrpov). See also ZDMG. 46, 254, no. 135. 

15 Hehn; Helbig, I49; Low, 215-220; Ries, 29; Pusey, Daniel, 515, says: 
Kp6KOS is not from the Hebr. karkom, which itself has no Semitic etymology. If 
the Greek came from the Skt. kunkuma, it must have come through another than 
Semitic channel. The Sanskrit word has no etymology either (F. Max Miiller). 
The Sanskrit passed into Arabic as karmkkm, whence Lat. cancamum (Plin. 12,98), 
and Late-Greek K&KKaUoUv. 
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mann, 'Curtius Studien,' 7, p. 292, no. 10, it is an I.-E. 
word. - Kv,lvov, 'cummin' = Hebr. l= (kammnr), R. 205; 
Schrader2, 431. In Assyrian we have kamanu.16-ArjSavov 
(Doric X\davov), Hdt. 3, I07; Strabo, I6, 4, gum of the shrub 
X.Sov, 'gum-mastich,' from Hebr. UD (lot, older *l(t), R. 206; 
KZ. 31, 286. The form XrSavov was probably borrowed from 
Arabic ladan or lNb (ladan) (Hdt. 3, 112), Assyrian ladunu. 
The word may have belonged originally to the dialect of the 
Moabites and Ammonites, in whose regions the shrub is 
found in great abundance.17 -Another gum, of like qualities, 
was the o-'rpa , 'the Syrian resin storax,' Lat. storax, from 
the Sem. "12 (e'ri = furz or furuz).18 The Greeks assimilated 
the Semitic loan-word to -rTapaf, 'spike'; the Latinized 
storax proves that this favorite incense for sacrifices came 

early to Italy. -'PrT'v?, 'gum, flowing gum,' Lat. resina, is 

usually derived from the I.-E. vsri, 'flow' (/pe, paivw), Saal- 
feld, Prellwitz,19 while others combine it with the Syriac 'lt? 
(retzn), a synonym of *"1 = flowing gum, from a verb t5m" 
(rehzt), 'flow.' Wharton (p. I89) derives Lat. resina from an 
Ionic *pVrt'vj. Weise explains the s in the Latin noun as 
an analogical formation after 'residere.'20 'PTLvrvT7 passed 
into Arabic as ratiiun, and then returned again to Greek 
as pa&avdacrf (Frankel, 41, against X.a. 225, 26). - At3avo 
is the name of the tree from which the Xt/avwroz', 'the frank- 
incense,' is won. AtSavo's is from the Semitic *liban (p=i, 

16 Lat. cuminum, cyminum, and ciminum; O.H.G. chumin; Old Russian, 
kjuminiu, .sarm. 1780; X.iib. 89; L6w, p. 206; M. Derenbourg (Melanges 
Graux, 242, rem. I) writes: 'Bien entendu l13 et KVptvov ne presente qu'une 
ressemblance accidentale'; see also above, c. XII. p. 105, s.v. KduoWV. On Arme- 
nian caman compare Hiibschmann (ZDMG. 46, 248, no. 97). 

17 Cf the proper name Lit, ancestor of the Ammonites and Moabites. On the 
Latin forms see Keller, 63. 

18 Hag-.. i, 234, 384; 4, 373; Hehn, 318 f.; Koch, 'B Bume und Straucher2,' 
79 ff.; Hdt. 3, 107, says: arripaKca, ryv gs "EXXrlvas OILvLKKeS edScyovot. J. Ols- 
hausen (Hermes, I4, 145-8) derived orrvpac from c&d'rtpat ="Aoarvpa = nln'Ir 
(Astarte), but the form "Aarvpa does not occur. On 2 = or compare e.g. 6i'orr6 
(but ?), S-ypwa-rts, a\dXdacrTpog, etc. (p. 49 f., 103, note I). 

19 Saalfeld, 969. On the Armenian form see ZDMG. 46, 265, no. 59. 
20 BB. 5, 89; Lehnworter, 29, 173-4; see also Pott, in BB. 8, 49: "s fir t 

wegen eines nachmals unterdriickten i." - KZ. 30, 567. 
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*lebdn), 'white,' plur. nl=b (lghbnot) = Xt/,avoTr-6O, a col- 
lective name for the single grains of the incense.21 On the 
Egyptian forms see Brugsch,' Aegyptologie,' 396. - MdXr, 
'soft wax for covering writing tablets,' etc. (Latin malta, 
Italian malta, 'clay, loam'), is said to be borrowed from 
Hebr. Ct (melet), 'mortar' (LXX. I/iXro9), G. 66; R. 207; 
g.a. 256, I I; Lagarde, 'Agathangelus,' 14I, rem. 2. On the 
other hand, Pott2, II. 3, 543 ; Schroder, 30, rem., Curt.5 326; 
and BB. I. 291, connect it with /aXdoaao, ptaXaco'.22- Mvppa, 
'myrrh' (Sappho) = '1 (mor), or rather W't (murrd), R. 205.23 
It is the product of the 'Balsamodendron myrrha,' which 

grows in Arabia and the Somali country, and was called 
't from its bitter taste ('1t = 'to be bitter'). The plant 

21 The white incense was considered the best (Pliny, N.H. 12, 14; Movers, II. 

3, o00; ~ag.t. 2, 357; Wiedemann, 'Hdt.'s II. Buch,' 356. Also cf. \' = 
Mount Lebanon (AtBavcv). "Wir haben in den beiden Vokabeln (XL3avor6s 
and Aqpav6v) in dem kurzen i und a semitischen, nicht hebraischen, in -WT 

(Lagarde,' Semitica,' I. 32), hebraischen Vocalismus, in dem t den Erweis dass 
die Affricierung der nr=' damals noch nicht vorhanden war" (Lagarde). 
Also compare Aogovl and Xo36v of the LXX. ad Deut. i. I (.iib. 33); &dpqXa3b6v 
(Diosc. 3, i 6), 'king's lily' = pl =XK. From this same stem lp> are derived 
the names Lebinthos (Kn{rV5) and Lemnos (for libenah = =-,, ( white'), 
Bochart; Kiepert; Helbig, 8; Ries, 7. 

22 From t)bt in the meaning 'to save oneself, be saved,' is derived the name 
of the island MEeXIrT (Malta)= 'place of safety, refuge '= , (mmelt.th), 
Karaqvuy/ (Bochart, Ph. 497); Kiepert, ? 242, says: 'Melite, on account of its 
deep and sheltered harbour, was certainly one of the oldest Phoenician settle- 
ments in the West'; also cf. Lewy, Neue yahrbiicher, 1892, I80. But this would 
militate against Lagarde's law that in early Greek ta was represented by 0. Lewy, 
.c. considers ZXephq from l= (= ID, to lock up, to keep safe), as a synonym of 

MeXlTqr. MeXirrq was also an older name for Samothrake (Strabo, 10, 472); but 
Samothrake (2dxos 0 pi'Kl^r, /1. 13, 13) must be a very old name, because Samo-, 
as well as Samos, the island, are connected with the Semitic ,ntt (Samah),' be 
high, elevated' (Helbig, 8; Ries, 49). The island consists entirely of the mighty 
crater of Saoke with a peak, 5500 feet in height. Gerard Croese (1704) had the 
idea that the family of Esau settled in Thrace, and thus the Greeks of that part 
had learned Hebrew. To prove this idea, he tells us that the name Thrace is 
from apl, ' the hair,' and was not Esau a 'hairy man'? - From t?t, Keller, 190 

and 225 ff., also derives the Greek 'A,AdXOeta = Rhea, the mother of the gods; 
while Lewy, Ic. 183, explains this name as = Sem. nt.n (*xomdlt, the ground- 
form of xomilet), in the meaning of ' compassionate, merciful,' from htn, 'to have 
mercy upon,' di&dXOesa being originally an epithet of Rhea Cybele. 

23 Also cf. uw'pov (Archilochus, 31). 
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is exotic in Palestine as well as with us; the Phoenicians 
imported it from Egypt, and the Egyptians, again, brought 
the gum and the young trees from the land of Punt.24 
Sayce (Hdt. 3, I07) combines o-Cr,ipvr with It, and thinks 
the o was prefixed from a false assimilation to the name 
of the city of Smyrna. Some scholars consider jiv'ppa (xLtopov) 
as well as a-cripvr7 (ft/Spva) as I.-E. nouns.25 It is safest to 
separate the two words: /vppa (ftJpov) = Hebr. mor, Arabic 
murra, and o-a,Lvpvr (acrvpov) = 'schmiere,' O.H.G. smero, 'fat'; 
Goth. smairpa.2- N&eroTrov, 'oil of almonds' (Hippocr.), and 
veT7rwtov (Hesych.) are compared to Hebr. D=3 (netofah), 
'resin-trickling, used of the dropping of an aromatic resin.' 
The Hebrew is the name of a town or region, 'balsam or 
storax-place ' (from a verb 1t3 = ndtaf, 'to drop, drip, flow'). 
But the true Greek reading is tercwrtrov (Diosc. I, 7I; Athen. 
I 5, 688, an Egyptian designation of an ointment), perhaps 
= Egyptiam met, an ointment, mentioned in the Papyrus 
Ebers.27 The Greek ,terco7rtov is shaped after the analogy 
of pterwOrtov, eErToWrov, 'forehead.' -rTo-owvro9 (Theophr. and 

LXX.) = Lat. hyssopus, 'an aromatic plant' = Hebr. =1;R 
('ezob), R. 205; T.arm. 794. The Oriental hyssop, however, 
is a plant, different from ours, which is not found in Syria 
and Egypt; it was probably the caper plant.28-XaX,3va7, 
Lat. galbanum29 and chalbane, 'a gum' = Hebr. ,^:n' 
(xeibendh, Ex. xxx. 34), R. 205; BB. I, 279 and 299; Low, 
I63-4. It is the resinous juice or gum of the Syrian 

24 Schumann, 5 a; -.arm. 75, quotes Armenian zmoiir and zmouirs = ruvpva; 
see also 9.iib. 40 and 79. 

25 Vani6ek, KZ. 29, 85; 30, 85, and 440; G. Meyer2, 246: ' pu.ppa by the side 
of ag'ipva, where the original u- is preserved.' 

26 So Schrader, KZ. 30, 477, and p. 463 of ' Sprachvergleichung und Urge- 
schichte2.'- W. Smith, 'Latin Dictionary,' derives Latin amarus, 'bitter,' from 
the Hebr. mardh, with a prefixed; but the Latin belongs to Greek Wu6s 
(Fick4, I. 17); cf. also G. 67.- An Egyptian word for myrrh is 83dX, on which 
see Wiedemann, p. i6. 

27 Wiedemann, 30; Xag.[. 2, 357.-Pusey, Daniel, 515: ' vdTrrov seems 
only accidentally connected with tS3.' 

28 Cf. Stanley, 'Sinai and Palestine,' 21. ..n Armenian zopay, Syriac zopa, see 
ZDMG. 46, 236, no. 28. 

29 After galbus, galbanus. 
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umbelliferous plant.30-M6o-Xo, 'animal perfume,' musk 

(Aetius), is connected according to Passow; Liddell and 
Scott, Curt.5 593; Meringer, I.c. p. 37, with 0o-Xog, ̀ro-X%. T.arm. 

1527, connects it with Arab. misk, Pers. mu&k, Skt. muska. 

XVI. -COMMERCE. 

'Appaow;v, 'earnest-money, pledge' = Hebr. '=l1 (erdtbon 
for larrabon), from a verb Y (drdab), 'to exchange, pledge.' 
In Latin we have the forms arrhabo, arrah, arra (whence 
French 'arrhe'), and rhabo, rabo. Hesychius quotes appa' 
7rpoloa.L a Kal LveOrTapov.1- Among the names of vessels we 

have yav\Xo9 (see chapter VII.) and ic6dpovpo,, 'a swift vessel, 
a boat,' Latin cercurus, from the Arabic qurqiyr, 'navis longa,' 
Bochart, Ph. 463. Frankel, 217, compares also Hebr. #^T=1 
(kirkdrdh, fem. to kirker), used of the swift-running female 

camel, hence a dromedary (just as Greek 8polaud), Is. lxvi. 20. 

If the KEpKcovpoS was really an invention of the Cyprians, as 

Pliny, 7, 57, says, its name must have been coined by the 
Semitic settlers living on that island. KepKcovpot are men- 
tioned among the Carthaginian fleet (Appian, Pun. 75, I2I).2 

30 Koch, 'Biume und Straucher'2, 256 ff., derives Greek Xwr6s, 'the lotus,' 
from Hebr. t (/lot); Brugmann, 'Curtius Studien,' 4, 153, no. 33, argues in 
favor of an I.-E. origin, and connects it with the VXcaF = frui (cf cbroXauow); 
X\-Tr6-s, 'proprie esculentus.' According to Athen. 3, 73, it is an Egyptian word. 

Wiedemann, p. 28, and ' Hdt. II. Buch,' 375, says it has not yet been found in 

Egyptian literature; see, however, 7ag.,g. 2, 21 ff., on Hdt. 2, 92, in his article on 

Xelptov, from Egyptian prjpt, which by dissimilation became X\lpt. 

1 G. 66; B. I. IOI; T.arm. 2411; _. "b. 188, rem. I; 203, 12-37; ag.flt. I, 

212; Friinkel, I90; Keller, 104. - It may be that atfrvXos * Ka Kd7rrXos * rap& 
Kvirpiois, is connected with Assyrian apalu, 'to exchange, return,' though Hoff- 

mann, 'Griechische Dialekte,' I. io6, rem., derives it from *aFt ('towards') + 
7rdXotAa (zt'roXh, 7roXgw), and 0. Weise, Lehnworter, 87, rem. 2, from Vpal, 'to 

guard, watch,' connecting it with Lat. opilio. - KdciryXos, Kacr-qXe'etr v, stands too 
isolated in Greek to admit of any certain etymology. Raumer (I. Fortsetzung, 
p. 9) and others consider it to be borrowed from Semitic p1' (qab_dl), Pi;ei qibbl, 
'receive, compensate.' 

2 In Armenian we have kurkuray, 'vessel' (ZDMG. 46, 227 and 241). Brug- 
mann, 'Curt. Studien,' 7, 291, no. 9, derives the Greek from the I.-E. v/Kap, 'to 
be pointed, sharp.' KspKovpos * e8os VrXolov KCa l%X0. - From the Semitic 'i p 
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-From the Egyptian we have /3apts (Hdt. 2, 41 and 96; 
Diod. I, 96), 'a flat-bottomed boat used in Egypt' = Egyptian 
barz-t, found even on the monuments of the XVIII. dynasty 
(Sayce); Latin baris, barca (no doubt for bari-ca), whence 
Italian barca, French barque, etc. See the discussion be- 
tween Weise and Ad. Erman in BB. 7, 96, and I70 f.; 
A. Wiedemann, 'Hdt. II. Buch,' 387-8, and pp. 194, 253, 
and 609. -On avrTXo9, avrXe4v, avrXt'ov H. L. Fleischer has 
the following important remark in Levy's 'Neuhebraisches 
Worterbuch,' II. 569 f.: "Diese Begriffe kommen aus dem 

Morgenlande und sind, wie einige andere zunachst auf 
Schiffahrt und Seehandel beziigliche Worter von den Phoe- 
niziern zu den Griechen gekommen." Compare D.3: (natla), 
'vessel, pail,' etc., from 51 (ndltal), 'lift, draw.' 

XVII. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

"'AcaLva1 in the meaning of 'a ten-foot rod' used in land- 

surveying (Lat. acna, acnua, BB. 16, 187), may be connected 

we have the name of the island KgpKvpa (Attic), K6pKvpa (Doric) = Lat. Corcyra 
(Bochart, Ph. 463: Corcyraei = ' 

ll, olim $alaKes, i.e. eminentes = Arab. TK[m, 
eminens). The modern 'Corfu' is from ol KopvOOI, the Peaks, names of the two 
citadels on the island. Johansson, KZ. 30, 414, rem., calls KepKvpa " ein dunkles 
Wort." -A 'navis longa' may also have been the Argo of the Argonauts, derived 
from the Semitic M,I' ('arkah), 'long'; for y= c, cf e.g. '1=K ()tkbar)= 
'Ay/papos, and many others. Gerard Croese, of blessed memory, proved, as he 
thought, that all the heroes in the legend of the 'Search for the Golden Fleece' 
were Jews. Jason is a compound of y'I + 11: (ia;df + ?un), 'feed and to coun- 
sel'; Peleus, from D~t (paflds), 'weigh.' Argonaut, from 117K' +'HK ('argeuan+ 
'ni), 'the purple ship,' which goes to Europe (='or-'af)='the light of the 
face,' from Hellas (= ha?: haldl, 'shine'), carrying the Danai ('judges' = p'r: 
din), and which, steered by the helmsman Tiphys (trn, 'draw along'), on its 
journey passes the islands of Kume (Ittp, 'arise') and Samos (= 'tte, 'heaven'). 
Lauth ('Troias Epoche,' 1877) derived Danaos from Egypt. dun, 'surgere, 
germinare'; but see Gutschmid, 'Kleine Schriften,' I. 551 f.; the same writer 
also combined vO6vv.os V7rvos (Homer) with Egypt. net'em, ' dulus, suavis' (but 
see Gutschmid, .c. 552). It must be added, however, that Jubainville, the uncom- 
fortably learned French savant (I. I78), connects Danaos with Egypt. Tana. 

1 Assimilated to the good Greek dKaLva, 'thorn, prick, stimulus,' Skt. dfan, 
dfna (KZ. 24, 449; 30, 350 and 413). 
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with the Hebr. ,^Ip (qdndh), 'a measuring stick, rod' (= adv77, 
/cavv7r, cadvva), Assyrian qani.2 O. Weise, Lehnwortier, 218, 
rem. 3, derives the Greek from the Latin.--Badoq (/3dOo9 
and /3aros, also 3atO, LXX.), a measure = Hebr. rn (badt); 
it was a measure of liquids, according to Joseph. Antt. 8, 2, 9 
= 72 sextarii or 81 gallons.- Ka'/3o (LXX. and Geopon.)= 
Greek Xo'Lt, from Hebr. Zp (qdb), B. II. 157. The Hebrew 

may have been borrowed from the Egyptian qbt (*qebet), 
'a pitcher, a measure.' The cd/,3os was - of a M^D (se'ah), 
which, in its Aramean form nKf: (sdta'), passed over to the 
Greeks as oa'dov.3 In Assyrian we have sutu, and in Egyptian 
s'a, 'a measure of corn' (Brugsch, ZDMG. 46, I I8).- Ko'pos 
(Josephus) for co'ppo3, from Hebr. '1 (kor).4 - XIIXaorT, 
'the scale of a balance,' is usually connected with the I.-E. 

Vspal (Uppenkamp, 38), or V/pela, pla (Prellwitz). Lagarde, 
'Orientalia,' II. 38, derives it from the Sem. 1D'3 + suffix 

-Lty.5- apo%, oWO--0o;, and Vipo? are, of course, from the 

corresponding Assyrian words sar, Szuu, and nirit.6 
Another measure is aorbtOa, for which compare Aram. 'NQ5, 
olvowroX], from a verb KtW (gefa), 'he filtrated'; also cf. 
aa7Tdnrtov, Lagarde, 'Symmicta,' II. 2 I6. -From the Egyptian 

we have 'v, Iviov, 'a measure' = Egyptian hnw (hen), whence 
also Hebr. '," (hkn), R. 204; Brugsch (ZDMG. 46, I 4). 
Against the identification of Greek ''v and Hebr. jl" see 
Wiedemann, p. 23. 

2 Hultzsch, 'Metrologie,' 385; A.J.P. IX. 421-2. -'AXdvr, a measure = 

45 uLdstvot, is considered by Wharton as Persian, while Bochart derived it from 
the Talmudic R:3 (kiana), with the article , (ha) prefixed. 

3 T.arm. 536; Tag.fl[. 2, 367. 
4 Lagarde, 'Orientalia,' II. 30-31, ' Symmicta,' II. 184; X.ib. 40. 
5 Cf. :b (peles), 'a balance,' Isa. xl. 12; Prov. xvi. 4. 
6 F. Delitzsch in Aegyptische Zeitschrift, 1878, 56-70; Joh. Schmidt, 'Urhei- 

math der Indogermanen,' 43 if.; on p. 46 he suggests that German 'Schock,' 
= 60, and Babylonian SuSu are connected etymologically. 
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XVIII.- MONEY. 

rFaa, gaza, 'a treasure,' is borrowed from the Western 

Syriac. According to R.axm. 453, it was originally a Median 
word, which was transferred to the Persian and then to the 
Sanskrit, since neither Persian galj, nor Skt. ganja, admit 
of a satisfactory etymology.1- AapeKxoq, a Daric, a Persian 

gold coin of the value of an Attic Xpvaovs, is also of 
Semitic origin. In I Chron. xxix. 7, etc., we find 'adarkon 
(darkon with prothetic K), and another form darkemon appears 
in Ezra ii. 69. It was originally not a piece of money, but 
a measure (cf. 1'1), and afterwards applied to money. In 
the Assyrian inscriptions there occurs da-ri-ku in a contract- 
tablet of the twelfth year of King Nabonidus (published in 
the Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch., 5 Feb., 1884, p. 87). From the 
same Semitic noun, Fiirst, Keller, 357, and others derive the 
Greek SpaXtri, as a weight and a coin. J. Oppert (Journal 
asiatique, I874, VII. series, vol. iv. p. 479) connects it with 
an Akkadian DARAG-MANA = 'le -- de la mine.' (See, how- 

ever, Delitzsch und Haupt, Beitrdge zur Assyriologie, I. 496.) 
ApaXturj I take to be an I.-E. word.2 Noldeke, Persische 
Studien, II. p. 35, believes that Persian diram was perhaps 
borrowed directly from Greek $paX,rt = drachm = drahm 
= diram.- KoXXv/3o? (collybus), 'a small coin, small gold 
weight,' is borrowed, according to Lagarde, 'Orientalia,' 
II. 27, from Hebr. nl1n (xd/of); Julius Pollux, ', 170, men- 
tions o6 Vvv KtcOXX\\u/os Xa/yrj. The Semitic noun belongs 
to a verb lbn, 'exchange, change.' The Greeks could 
not pronounce XOXXqvoP?, and changed it into K\XX\v3o0. 
-The most interesting word in this chapter is fap,/(p)wv, 

1 See also t.a. 27, 35, and 28, 3; Kautzsch, 'Aram. Gram.' Ii8 and 175; 
Pusey, Daniel, 515-16, contends for a Semitic etymology of 'ydia. Keller's 
statements (p. 249 f.) have to be modified according to G. Meyer (Lit. Central- 
blatt, 1892, no. 12). 

2 Cf i.arm. 665; G. Meyer2, ? i8; Hultzsch,' Metrologie '2, I31; Brugmann, 
'Curt. Studien,' 4, 104, V8paK; Siegismund, ibid. 5, 154, no. 30 (5pdo<roro0a, 
5paoXw6, opd?y.a unde ducta sint, nondum satis constat). J. Oppert, I.c., derived 
also 6/aoXos, 'an obol,' used at Athens both as a weight and a coin = part 
of a opaXi/A, from the Assyrian aplul = 'weight'; see, however, Prellwitz, 217. 
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or rather ,a/(,i)cowav, 'mammon,' from the Aram. 1tbtt 
(md'mnon) and Kl:rK (mad'mnoi), for p7jl (tma'mon), from 
Aram. .- = Hebr. lit (tdmmdn), 'conceal, hide, bury'; thus 
= matmon = 'a hidden, buried treasure.'3 M. Duval in the 
Revue des dtudes ju?ives, I884, p. 143, explains the Aramean 
as a compound of M: (ma) + t (zman = min) or it1 (man) 
in the sense of 'quidquid' (= Arabic mahlmd). - The Hebrew 
mdneh6 (Mt) came to Greece through the medium of Phoeni- 
cian traders in the form mead, mgn'ezad (Kt, Kt) = Flva, 

ftvea, [jvda (= Latin mina). It also passed into Egyptian.- 
Another coin received by the Greeks from the Phoenicians 
is -riyXo0 (oriKXo) = ^pt2i (siqla), Hebr. 1pD (seqel), of which 

7aradrp is the Greek translation (Hultzsch, I.c. I32). It is 
found in Lycian in the form seXxe (BB. 12, I49). S'TXos 
is better than cr-IXoa, because 7 reproduces p more exactly 
than K does.4 

XIX. - WRITING. 

"A,af, -cKOS, Ol (Lat. abax and abacus, from the Greek 

genitive a/3aKco, Keller, 80), 'a board for reckoning on,' is 

derived from the Semitic p3 ('dbdq), 'dust,' 'sand,' because 
the ancients, especially in the Orient, reckoned and figured 
in the dust. This explains also our Lord's custom of always 
writing in the dust (St. John viii. etc.).2- Ae'ros, ' a writing 
tablet,' from Hebr. nt') (ddlet)= a page of a roll, column, 

s3 tag.|l. 1, 229, against whom compare Geo. Hoffmann, 'Jber einige Pho- 
nikische Inschriften,' p. 33. b.ib. 185; Kautzsch, 'Aram. Gramm.' 10 and I74; 
Nestle, 'Syriac Grammar'2, pref. xi. ad p. 27, rem. I, says: 'Syriac 3b = 
ta,uFijwv seems to be a foreign word from Phoenician C= = money.'- Pinches 

(London Academy, 9 June, I888, p. 399) derived the word from the Assyrian 
mimmu or memmu,' anything, everything,' 'property,' wealth '; but see C. Bezod, 
ibid. i6 June, p. 446; also Fiirst, Lexicon, 831; and Sayce, 'Records of the 

Past,' new series, vol. 3, 77. 
4 Xag._. 2, 357. 

1 Also dapdKov, d&aKirKOs = tessera, tessella. 
'2 |ag.|. I, 222; ,.iiU. 224, rem. 2, 2; and L. Geiger, 'Ursprung und Ent- 

wickelung der menschlichen Sprache und Vernunft' (X868), I. 295. Saalfeld, 
'Tensaurus,' derives d&fa~ from the letters A, B, r = "eine mit Chiffern versehene 
and in Felder abgeteilte Tafel oder Tischplatte." 
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because it is like the wing of a door (Jer. xxxvi. 23). Com- 
pare Hdt. 8, I35, iv TXrov T7rr-7vxa ypdaetv (B. II. 199; 
BB. I, 287-8). I.-E. etymologies have been proposed by 
many scholars, e.g. Vanicek; Meister, ' Griechische Dialekte,' 
2, 213; Fick4, I. 456; and Prellwitz, s.v. B8i3Xo%, also ,it8/3Xo 
(BB. 12, 6o; G. Meyer2, 9I) was the Egyptian papyrus, the 
outer coat of which was used for writing on, hence in the 

plur. 'leaves of byblus'; then also 'a paper, book.' To 
explain /3v/3Xos we must first explain 7radrvpos (= paper), 
of which the former seems to be the Semitic designation. 
Ila7rvpo9 is not a Greek word, but the Coptic Pa-bour (i.e. 
the writing material made in Buira).3 Papyrus being thus 
called after the name of a city where it was manufactured, 
I join those who derive /3,/3Xo? from the t31, mentioned in 
Ezek. xxvii. 9. The name of this famous Phoenician city 
is not = GGbdl (found in Ps. lxxxiii. 8, the Gabala of Strabo 
and Gebalene of Josephus), but Gobel (Phoenician Gz_bel, 
Assyrian Gubia), whence Greek Bv/Xo9.4 Now, we know 
that Byblos was not only a centre of religious life and 
literature, but also a great emporium of the Phoenicians 
in their trade from Egypt to Greece and other countries; 
and I believe that from the name of this city is derived 
the Greek flv/3Xo';-1/3\oX . - Latin littera for dittera is 

3 _ag.t_. 2, 26-61: " Konnten gewisse Salzfische und gewisse Turbanbinden 
Burische heissen, weil sie aus Bura (bei Damiette in Egypten) stammten, so konnte 
auch das aus den Rohren des bei Bura gelegenen Menzale-sees gefertigte Schreib- 
stoff als (Koptisch) Pa-bour (das Burische) bezeichnet werden." Bura, near 
Damiette, was a well-known centre of paper-manufacturing. See also L6w, ? 30. 
A similar case is that of the word fpovrr'crov, 'bronze,' from Brundisium, an 
important place for the manufacture of bronze-mirrors (Berthelot, Archiv fir 
Anthropologie, XXI. I80); muslin from the city of Mosul. 

4 M. Jos. Halevy, in 7ournal asiatique, I891, Vol. XVII. 241. -The LXX. 
translate the passage in Ezek. by ol rpeap-repo pO f\Xlwv. Change of 1 to f 
occurs frequently. 

5 See Hehn, 232-3; Ries, 30; Wiedemann, 'IHdt.'s II. Buch,' 376 ff. En- 
mann's remarks to the contrary (p. 9) are of very little importance. Prellwitz, 
p. 47, simply states: 'an Egyptian loanword,' without producing proof for such 
an assertion. Byblos could also have been the main place whence the precious 
material was shipped to the western nations by the Phoenicians. We know that 
many articles of commerce have not been called after the name of the place 
where they were manufactured or produced, but after the place from which they 
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said to be the Greek S&bOepa (Keller, I9), an etymology 
claimed by M. Breal6 as his property, and declared utterly 
impossible by Gustav Meyer.7 First ('Lexicon,' 308), 
Raumer, and others, went even a step further, deriving 
the Greek from an impossible Arabic daf- (dif-) tarun, 
which they combined with Hebr. Tg'l (debzr), and explained 
as 'I n p1 (qirda_ t-sdfer) = book-town.8-- IIeo-oa , 'stone 
for playing games, draughtsman' = Aram. KDS (pzisa), 
'stone, tablet,' Arab. fafun.9 But this is very improba- 
ble. The Greek seems to be connected with the numeral 
7relvre (BB. I, 296), and the Arabic fafun is borrowed 
from the Greek #Irboo (Lagarde-Frankel, 59-60). On Latin 

pessus and pessum see Keller, 99.--Xapavo-o, 'engrave, 
write,' is said to have been borrowed from the Phoenician.10 

Concerning Xdprrq, ' a leaf of paper,' R. 208, says, 'me parait 
semitique (= VDIn).' So also Uppenkamp, p. 23. The Latin 
charta, from Greek XapTr?, returned later as Xapra. Frankel, 
p. 245, however, believes that the Aramean and Arabic 
forms are from the Greek; so also V.arm. 2352. Prellwitz, 355, 
simply states, "ein agyptisches Lehnwort"; but I have not 

yet heard of an Egyptologist making such a statement.1 

were exported to other nations, e.g. caviar from Kafa (KAVA), the great em- 

porium of Theodosia (Strabo), through the Italian caviale; also the German 
"russischer Thee " and " Englisches Gewiirz," etc. 

6 Revue critique, 28 March, I892, no. 13. 
7 Lit. Centralblatt, 1892, no. I2 (cols. 4II-I3). 
8 AtpOpa is derived by Fick4, I. 453, and others from 40(w, 86dw, Lat. depso. 

Compare, further, Mem. 7, 91, rem. 2. Littera is connected by Wharton with 
Latin littus, 'shore,' from the idea of cutting, not with 8tFuOpat, ' skins.' M. Breal 

(Mem. 6, 2) derives littera from &8tO0pa, which became 'lipterae'= literae. 
M. Havet, ibid. p. 115, has further remarks on the subject.- Qiridt sefer does 
not mean 'book-town,' but 'frontier-city,' and debir denotes 'a retreat, a remote 
town,' at the frontier of the country. On 3&e0epa, see also Pott in Techmer's 

Zeitschrift, 2, 239 f. 
9 Fleischer in Levy's 'Chald-W6rterbuch,' II. 527 b; Weise, Lehnzworter, 299, 

rem. 3. 
10 Ewald. ' Hebr. Gramm.' ? 49 c, p. 130, XapdTrr: Xapda-ro- = rn': Vn 

(Exod. xxxii. I6).- But see Bezzenberger in BB. I2, 239, no. 4; A.J.P. III. 335; 
Geo. Hoffmann, 'Uber einige Ph6nikische Inschriften,' p. ii. 

11 Xapd'oaw (VXapaK) as well as XdprTls seem to be I.-E. words.--'AXdi3r'- 
OVr6 8 KRvrplwv tzaplX-q, 'coal-dust, soot, ink made therefrom,' might be connected 
with Semitic v'=t, 'to cover something,' as coal-dust and ink serve to cover; 
F. de Saussure, however, derives the word from vdXp, 'white' (Mem. 3, 208). 
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XX. -MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

Strabo, X. 3, I7, says: 'Some musical instruments have 
Barbarian names, nablas, sambuke, barbitos, magadis, and 

many others.' In accordance with this we find, e.g. /3dp,/3ros, 
from Arab. barbat, 'a musical instrument of many strings.' 
-ry,77pa9, -ov, o, and ryiy,ypo%, 'a small Phoenician flute or 
fife,' of a shrill querulous tone (Pollux, Onomast. IV. 76), 
is probably the Phoenician K1'I1 ('Vdrai) or l'14 1S ('dominus,' 
a name of the Phoenician Adonis = j11T), Lat. gingrina, 
gingrire. Fick, BB. 7, 94, refers the Greek to Pamphylian 

etLyapac, Lett. dfindfindt. FTyypaS and 'A/8o/dSa 2 seem to have 
been originally epithets of Adonis in Phoenicia. His father 
was called KLvvpa%, evidently from tctvvpa (KctIvvpa), borrowed 
from the Sem. "13= (kinnor) = 'Cithara barbarica,'3 an instru- 
ment of ten strings (Josephus) of the shape of a delta 
(Isidorus Hispalensis); R. 207; X.arm. I904 and 2371; 

Baudissin, II. 200, rem. 4; Ries, 40; ZDMG. 46, 153, no. I29. 
The Hebrew was also transferred to the Egyptian, where 
we have knlnlwru. -According to Movers Kcvtx/aXov, 'cym- 
bal,' is from the Hebr. =p (qob), 'the same'; but it is much 

1 I.arm. 365; Lane, 'Arabic Dictionary,' I, 179. Frankel, 284, however, 
states: " barbat kennen schon die Araber als fremd; sie suchen es allerdings aus 
dem Persischen zu erkliren; fcdpfvrov fehlt iibrigens in den aramiischen Dia- 
lekten." Prellwitz compares jdp6t-ros, Aeol. 3dpurTOs (Etym. Mag., I88, 21). 

2 'A/Bw8ds (Hesych., Etym. Magn.) is used especially in Perga, from the Syriac 
'abubo, 'reed pipe,' 'abbub (= amnbub >anbub, from a verb 3=, nabdb), Assyrian 
ambiubu, Zabian and Maltese amboob. Compare the collegia ambubaiarum of 
Hor. Sat. I. 2, I; gag.,. 2, 360; Keller, I25. 

3 The KLvvpa seems to have been the same as the Greek X\pa. KtWdpr is a 

compound of Persian ciar (four)+ tar (side). Weise, on the other hand, com- 
bines the Greek with Lat. fides, from an I.-E. root ghidh (Lehnwivrter, 288, rem. I, 
following Fick, BB. 5, 352).- Cf. John Akermark, 'Unders6kningar ang'aende 
'11= och Z:=' (Upsala, 1874). The Greek KiOdpa, KIOapts passed into late- 
Hebrew as qatros or rather qitaris (Dan. iii. 5).-At\Xvos, 'dirge,' a noun 
formed from At Atve, the beginning of the so-called AIvos song; and this from 
Phoenician ai-lenu ('-SK) = 'alas for us,' with which the lamentations of the 
Phoenician worshippers over the death of the divine Adonis were wont to begin 
(Movers, I. 246; Sayce, 'Hibbert Lectures,' 228; Gruppe, 543, rem. 23; 'Hdt.'s 
II. Buch.' edited by Wiedemann, p. 333 f., etc.). According to others it stands 
for helil-na (K: t'"), weep ye! 



better to combine it with Greek Kp1tt0o9, 'hollow vessel, basin.' 
To the same category belongs ru6prravov, which Bochart, 
H. i. 369, 23, and 548, 65; G. 66; Movers; Raumer (II. 
Fortsetzung, I3); Pusey, Daniel, 516, and others, derive 
from Hebr. nn (tof), Arab. d/if, whence Spanish Aduzfe. 
Professor Peter Jensen (of Marburg) thought that the proto- 
type of all the Semitic and I.-E. forms was Assyrian 
tuppu, tuppanu, the m replacing in Greek the second p, 
and omitted in the form Tvtravov, in order to connect the 
word with Tr7rrco. Pott2, V. I29; Siegismund, 'Curt. 
Studien,' 5, 216; Gabler, KZ. 31, 280; Prellwitz, 330, con- 

nect it with TV7rTTr . -Another string instrument, ,ucEya&g, 
is derived by N.r. 14; I.r. XXXVIII. from Hebr. n.br 

(maxdildt), 'the same'; while Hamaker suggested n:1 
(magdat), contracted from n:t (naneget), from :3 (ndgadn, 
'touch, strike, play'). - Of undoubted Semitic origin is 

vc/3\Xa? (vavXas), Lat. nablium and naulium, 'harp'= Hebr. 
h: (ndbel, i.e. ndbl, Aram. nabla).4 The Semitic was bor- 
rowed ultimately from the Egyptian, where we have nfl 
or nfr.5- al,vt'c, Lat. sambuca = Aram. =3D (sabbeka),6 
'a triangular instrument with four strings.' The Greeks 
themselves call it a 'Syriac invention' (Juba in Athen. 
IV. 175, d). -- vpt, Lagarde, 'Orientalia,' 2, 38, explains 
as a participle of ip (drdq), 'he whistled,' in its Old- 
Phoenician form. From o-vp7y the Greeks formed avpTrretV 

and o-vplt'o8v. Pusey, Daniel, g9 and 489, believes that 

Aram. masroqita (flute) has probably a common Sanskrit 
root with aovpvyt, but is a genuine Aramaic word, and M. 

Derenbourg (Melanges Graux, 238) considers the Aramean 
a compromise between the Sem. '1' and Greek a'tJptl, the 

4 R. 207; T.a. 265, 25; Schr6der, 31. I fail to see why Wharton explains 
the Hebrew as 'flute.' 

5 Brugsch, 'Aegyptologie,' 433; Lit. Centralblatt, 1892 (no. 6), col. 171; 
ZDMG. 46, I 12. 

6 Movers; H. Derenbourg, Melanges Graux, 238; X.uib. 124, rem. 2; Pusey, 
Daniel, 9I; KZ. 22, 372.-BB. I, 297; Ries, 33; Kautzsch, ' Aram. Gram.' II9, 
believe that the Aram. is from the Greek; but see Noldeke in G.G.Anz, 1884, 
p. 1022. The Latin sambucina, 'harpist,' i.e. *sambuci-cina is formed after 

tihi-cina. 
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prefix and suffix being Semitic, while sroji = a'vpty. G. 15 
declares p~lt and avpl'[etv to be onomatopoetic formations. 
Brugmann ('Curt. Stud.' 4, I56, rem.) claims I.-E. origin for 
the Greek, = cF,aptyT, from V/svar (cf. svar-ami, 'sono, canto'). 
See also Joh. Schmidt, 'Indogerm. Vocalismus,' I. 24; 
Bezzenberger in BB. 13, 299; and Prellwitz, p. 3078. 

XXI.- MINERALS. 

Baapa4 (Lat. borax) is from the Sem.-Hebr. b'l (bor), Mn4 
(borit), literally 'a cleansing,' salt of lye or alkali for washing 
= Pers. bora; the word occurs in Armenian as borak and in 
Arabic as bauraq.1 The first occurrence of 3Jwpa~ in Greek 
literature is in the LXX. translation of Prov. xxv. 20, a, where 
Lagarde corrects the textus receptus EAKEI (= sXce,) into 

[BQ]PAKEI, the first syllable having been omitted by an 

early scribe. The LXX. ad Jer. ii. 22, translate the Hebrew 
"I= by virpov (natron), which is also of Semitic origin = Hebr. 
'n: (neter for nitr), R. 206. It is a mineral alkali, a car- 
bonate of soda. Our nitre is nitrate of potasia, salt-petre; 
the German natron is soda itself. The mineral was found 
chiefly near Memphis in Egypt, and the Hebrew may be 
borrowed from the Egyptian ntr, although the latter occurs 
only in late texts (Brugsch, ZDMG. 46, II3).2 Its use is 
fully described by Wiedemann in ' Herodot's Zweites Buch,' 
357 f.3 In Greek we have two forms, virpoy (Old Attic) and 

7 On the suffix -^y see A.J.P. XII. 27. 
8 Pusey, Daniel, 516, derives a6X6, 'flute,' from the Sem. DnRM (halZl)= 

'perforated,' 'pipe or flute.'- There is, of course, no connection between aXaXd 
(alala), 'loud cry, shout,' and Assyrian alalu, 'singing, shouting,' or 6XoXtie-v, 
ululare and ellu ('l?), 'play, make noise.' Lat. jubilare, however, is from 
Hebr. 7i1: (iobe/), 'a cry of joy, joyful noise.' R. 207. 

1 .p. 83; X.a. 2I, 6; X.ann. 410; Lag. 'Symmicta,' II. 34, I3. On the 
difference between r^?" and 'in: (virpov), see Winer, 'Biblisches Realwbrter- 
buch,' s.v. ' Laugensalz.' 

2 Pott2, II. I, 738; W.p. 83; BB. I, 294. 
a Cf also vtrp6w, 'to cleanse with vtrpov'; vTrp?rTS ('y), etc. On the change 

of v to X (and vice versa), see KZ. 8, 399; 20, 431; 21, I04; 29, 442-3; Cur- 
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Xtrpov (Hdt. 2, 86, and Attic). Grassmann (KZ. II, 44) 
derived vi'pov from virrpov = 'washwater,' by dropping of 
7r = vTrpov. -"HXeTpov and XcEK7cpo?, I) amber, 2) a metallic 
substance compounded of four parts of gold and one part 
of silver. According to Lepsius 6 jXe/crpo9 is = 'gold-silver' 
(cf. Soph. Antig. 1038); 7 ;XeKTrpo', 'amber ornament' (Odyss. 
15, 460), and T7O \Xeirpov = 'amber,' Hdt. 3, 115 (from Arabic 

anbar). 'O ;jXeKTpo9 (i.e. Egyptian asen, 'ismu = Greek 

a0-/,/o?)4 is combined by Pott2, II. I, 384, with Skt. a-rakha, 
'reddish,' from -rag, 'shine,' with p changed to X for the sake of 
dissimilation (also ibid. III. 390; KZ. 21, 425). So also J. 
Schmidt ('Vocalismus,' II. 297), comparing in addition Arm. 
arek, 'ray, sunbeam,' and XEKTcrwp, 'sun.' 0. Schrader, 
'Waarenkunde,' 84, has jX\EKTpov for jX-ae/cpov = eXXeKpov 
= (Semitic article) al + acKpov (Scythian sacruim, Plin. 37, 
2, II, after the analogy of sacrum, the neuter of sacer) > 

Egypt sacal/,5 Lat. sucus (sucinus). 0. Weise (Zeitschrzft 
fiur Violkerpsychologie, XVII. 225), following Hehn, 482, con- 

nects the Greek with 7}Xe/T7op, aXexKTC p, an epithet of the 

sun-god. Clemm, 'Curt. Studien,' 2, 58; G. Meyer2, ? 95; 
Curtius5, 137; Fick4, I. 22, and Prellwitz follow Pott. 

Bochart, H. ii. 869, 48, was the first to propose a Semitic 

etymology; he says: 'K'11K nl (daluqat 'orna) = resina 

tius5, 450; Pusey, Daniel, 92; G. Meyer2, I69; J.H.U.C. 81, p. 76.-Syriac 
luma (for *nujma, from. Lat. nummus), ZDMG. 46, 237, no. 37, and many other 

instances. 
4 i.ub. 221; Brugsch, 'Aegyptologie,' 400, but not identical with the XevK6S 

Xpvo6s of the Greeks and Romans. On Egyptian asemz = &dr-uoos, see X.a. 51, 

15; Lag. 'Baktrische Lexikographie,' 13 f.; 'Symmicta,' II. 4; u.iib. 221; also 
G.G.Anz. 1879, 237; and again, Schrader2, 260; Hehn, 443, note 19, Bradke, 
14 if.; Ed. Meyer, I. ? i88. Noldeke, ' Persische Studien,' II. 45, writes: 
"Pehlevi =^'K from Greek tdo-r7,os, 'ungemiinzt,' das in Ilt}'K, 'ungepragtes 
Silber' der Mischna und Tosefta noch deutlich vorliegt." 

5On sacal, oaaoX, cf. Bochart, H. ii. 869, 20. 0. Weise, Rhein. MlIs. 38, 
543-4, compares sucinus with Sem. sohar (D,"tL); also cf: Keller, 66, and 

Uppenkamp, 29. On the so-called Scythian sacrum, see, however, Valeton in 

'EXXds, II. 43; and ibid. p. 44, against Hehn's combination of 'XEKTpOV and 

}X\KTwp. Gutschmid,' Kleine Schriften,' I. 55-6, says: 'Fraas discovered amber- 
beds on the Lebanon, and it is possible that the Phoenicians got the amber from 
mines in that region.' See further on this subject, Jubainville, 330 ff. 
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pini (Hebr. t'I = pinus), unde fortasse `Xer?cpov pro sucino, 
quod esse pini resinam crediderint multi veterum, ut ex 
Plinio et Isidoro constat.' J. Oppert,Journal asiatique, 1857, 
Vol. IX. 192, rem., writes: ' "XeKrCpov = RInlUp7, attirant la 
paille"; cf. the Persian kahreban, meaning the same.6 A 
great deal has been written by ancient and modern authors 
on the amber. According to Hdt. 3, 115, the Xe?icrpov came 
from the north, the mouth of the mythical river 'Hpt8avok 
(Hes. Theog. 338). The Greeks generally believed that the 
mineral came from certain 'HXeK7rpt'eS vrjot in the Adriatic 
gulf (see Valeton, 'EXXa, II. 40). Therefore Weise believes 
that 'HptLavo' was the Sem. 711 (iardzn), an old name for the 
river Po (Rhein. Mus. 38, 545); but see Kiepert, 219, note I. 
Professor Jules Oppert (L'ambre jaune chez les Assyriens, 
Paris, I880) considers 'HptSavod to be the Vistula (Weichsel), 
and suggests the coast of the East Prussian sea as the 
locality whence amber was brought to the south by the 
Phoenicians and by the Assyrians. He is of the opinion 
that Assyrian caravans penetrated as far as the Baltic coasts, 
where they fished amber in the sea. He reaches this con- 
clusion by a unique reading of I. Rawlinson, 28, col. I, lines 
I3-15, containing the so-called hunting inscription of the 
Assyrian king Assur-naqir-pal (885-860 B.c.). Oppert reads 
these lines as follows: ina tamdt kuffi xalpi-e-su dal-pi ina 
tamdt nipix kakkab szkuznzu kar-ku-ma eri iiddu = 'In stormy 
seas (i.e. the Persian gulf) merchants fished for pearls, in the 
seas of the culmination of the star Cynosura they fished for 
yellow copper' (i.e. amber); this latter part referring to the 
Baltic. The now universally accepted reading of these lines: 
ina zzmdt quffi xalpe suripi ina umdt nipix kakkab mesri sa 
kima eri ifzfdu = 'In the days of cold, snow, and hail, in the 
days of the rising of the Me.sr-star, which glows like as 
copper,' etc., proves Oppert's opinion to be a mere hypothe- 
sis. Miillenhoff, I. 473, changed the Guttones mentioned by 
Pytheas in his account, preserved in Plin. H. N. 37, 3, 44, 
into Teutones. He is followed by Lohmeyer in his essay: 

6 See also Helbig, 15: "Der Bernsteinhandel war in den Handen der Phoe- 
nizier," and Ries, 25. On the other hand compare Valeton, 'EXXdts, II. 29 f. 
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' Ist Preussen das Bernsteinland der Alten gewesen ?' Konigs- 
berg, 1872; while Oppert opposes this change, because the 
Teutones are mentioned only a few lines below. D'Arbois de 
Jubainville, Revue celtique, XII. 13 f., also reads Gutones 
in both passages, but changes the 'Germaniae gens' into 

'Scythiae gens.' Kothe, Fleckeisen'sJahrbiicher, 1890, Vol. 14I, 
184-6, explains Guttones as the FraTra in Swedish Gothland. 
The locality, he says, where amber was discovered is not, 
as Mullenhoff believed, to be sought on the west coast of 
the peninsula of Jutland, but on the coast of the East 
Prussian sea (Samland, Tac. Germ. 45), whence amber was 

brought by ship by way of Abalus (Falster) of Pytheas, the 
Basileia of Timaeus (died about 256 B.c.), and Baunonia 

(Bornholm; so for Raunonia) to Holstein, and thence to 
Massilia, or by land to the mouth of the Po. This also 

explains why the Padus-Po was identified with the Eridanus 

(see Valeton, I.c. II. 27 ff.). Miillenhoff's change of Guttones 
to Teutones is supported by Olshausen in a paper, 'Der 
alte Bernsteinhandel der cimbrischen Halbinsel und seine 

Beziehungen zu den Goldfunden' (Verhandlungen der Berliner 

Gesellschaft fir Anthropologie, 19 April, I890, pp. 270-297, 
and 21 Feb. I891, pp. 286-319). He believes that in earlier 
times (Herodotus, etc.) amber was imported from West 
Balticum, the mouth of the Albis (Elbe) or the Viadia 

(Oder), Jutland and Sweden; and that in the days of Tacitus 
the trade had shifted over to East Balticum (West and East 

Prussia). Virchow and Olshausen believe that the 'Hpt8avdo 
is the Albis. The few specimens of ancient amber found 
in the East prove that the mineral did not play an important 
role in the Orient. - Another noun usually derived from the 

Assyro-Akkadian is Kaa-oalrepoS (KarrTepoS, Lat. cassiteron, 
cassiterum) = tin.7 0. Schrader in his various books derives 
the Greek from an Assyrian kasazatirra = Akkadian IK- 

KASDURU, and refers to Lenormant as his guide. Speaking 
of anaku (":3), Lenormant says in the Transactions of the 
Soc. of Bibl. Arclaeol. VI. 337: "Une glosse de II. Rawlin- 
son, 7, 17, g donne comme synonyme accadien de an-na le 

7 On the Homeric use see Helbig, 196-7; on the later use, ibid. 226, 282, 305. 
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nom IT-KAS (BI)-DU-RU dans la seconde partie du quel, comme 
dans le kazazatirra, releve par M. Oppert dans un texte 

assyrien et dans l'arabe qazdir (~[lp) nous retrouvons le 
kastira (sanscrit), le Kaaat'repos (grec), qui ne sont probable- 
ment pas d'origine aryenne mais plutot caucasienne."8 
Lenormant refers to the gloss of II. Rawlinson, 7, I7,g-h, 
but here the Akkadian clearly reads NA-AG-GA (cf. Zeitschrift 
fiir Assyriologie, I. 14 = anaku),9 and the parallel text in 
V. Rawlinson, 39, 19, g-h, has NI-IG-GI = a-na-ku. This 
shows that it is not always safe for non-assyriologists to 

rely on Lenormant's statements. The Skt. kastira has no 
clear etymology; it is a late word and foreign to that 

language.0l Jubainville, Mem. 3, 343, derives the Greek and 
the Sanskrit from the Sem. kastir (Aram. Xl100, gastira). 
Movers suggested that the Sanskrit was probably borrowed 
from the Greek, through the mediation of the Aramean. He 
believed that tin was imported by the Phoenicians not only 
to Assyria (as Rawlinson thinks), but also to India, where the 
mineral was very scarce.1 R. 299; Schlegel, Benfey, and 
Lassen, 'Indische Alterthumskunde2,' I. 281, state that the 
mineral is also called in Sanskrit yavaneshti, i.e. 'desired by 
the Western nations' (people of Javan, 'Iaoves). Sayce, on 
Hdt. 3, I 15, writes : ' The word has been borrowed both by the 

Aryan and Semitic nations.' Some believe that the name, 
together with the metal, was imported from Farther India or 
the Indian Archipelago. The different names of this metal 
among the principal I.-E. nations seem to show that their 
ancestors did not yet know it. Slav. kositerzu (masc.), 'tin,' 
is borrowed from the Greek-Latin. Windisch, in Curtius5, 
665, rem., combines the Greek with Skt. kaisdas, kdiasya, 
kd;asyam, "Messing, metallenes Gefass, messingen,"12 while 
Pott2, II. 4, 355, derives it from Skt. kdfate, pf. cakdae, 

8 Ries, 22 ff., quotes Lenormant incorrectly. 
9 Also X.arm. I03, 
10 Cf Germain Bapst, ' Etudes sur l'etain dans l'antiquite.' H. Kern ('EXXds, 

II. 85) believes the Sanskrit to be borrowed from the Greek. 
11 See also Gutschmid, 'Kleine Schriften,' II. 5; and Ascoli, 'Kritische 

Studien,' 373-4, note. 
12 Cf also KZ. 29, 336. 
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'be visible, shine.' Roth and B6htlingk believed the Skt. 
kastira to be borrowed, but whence they do not say, and 
the Greek they consider a corruption from Ecara alt'rpoS = 

k/kas + o iripos. The Latin word stagnum (stannum) is 
from the root stak (?) = ralc (Trjc), 'to melt,' because tin 
was the metal which could easiest be melted.13 Schrader2, 

315, compares /stagh, whence Greek Oara-vk,1, 'the plum- 
met of a level.'--MEraXXov, 'metal,' is derived by many 
scholars from the Greek tLeraTXXad, 'to seek, dig for, look 

for,' 14 while others combine it with Sem.-Arab. +tX (mdatala, 
'to forge').15 But there are two grave objections against 
the Semitic etymology of the Greek, viz.: I) the stem 7= 
occurs only in Arabic, and 2) X1 in early Greek is transcribed 

by 0 and not by z. Of course, pteraXXov for peB'aXXov might 
be the result of popular analogy; but I do not believe it. 

I rather think that the Arabic is borrowed from the Greek, 
if one language must be the borrower. On the relation 

between ue'raXXov and ,eTraXX\co see especially Kvicala, 
'Berichte der phil.-histor. Klasse der Wiener Academie,' 

I870, p. 89, rem. 3.--Mo6Xv/88o (plumbum)= Hebr. . 3 
(bed(l, lead-alloy, plumbum nigrum, i.e. stannum), which is 

separated by smelting; R. 206; J. Oppert, Journal asiatiqie, 

13 0. Keller, Bursian's 7ahresbericht, XLI. 370, and Berliner Philol. Wochen- 

schrift, I885, 31 Jan., no. 5, 146-9. On KaatTrepos see also Meltzer, I. 422. On 

the Kao-oLreptes compare especially Gutschmid, ' Kleine Schriften,' II. 55, 
note 2 = 'Scilly islands'; and Unger, Rhein Mus. 38, 157-96, who holds that 

Kao-o?repi5es and 'A\pXlwv have properly nothing to do with the British Islands 

or any islands in British waters, but rather belong to islands much nearer Spain; 
so also G6tz, 'Die Verkehrswege im Dienste des Welthandels' (I888), p. io8; 

cf., however, Kiepert, 281. S. Reinach (L'etain celtique in L'Anthropologie, 

3, 274, and Bab. and Or. Record, VI. 132 if.), says: 'Les ties Cassiterides sont 

les lies britanniques et designent les ties lointaines insulae extimae; KaCCorarepos 

est un mot d'origine celtique' (so also Hdt. 3, I15). Reinach derives Kao-oirepos 

from Kaao'rtep5ers. 
14 Pott2, I. 754, rem.; H. L. Fleischer in Levy's ' Neuhebraisches W6rterbuch,' 

III. 309 b; Fick, BB. I, 335; Weise, BB. 5, 191, and Lehnworter, i65, rem. I; 

also Muller, BB. I, 203; Biichsenschiitz in 'Zeitschrift fir das Gymnasialwesen,' 

1876, 248; Fick4, I. 512; Prellwitz = "Suchstelle" (Mine, Bergwerk); cf. Lett. 

meklet (kl for t) = 'seek, examine' (BB. 9, 134). 
15 Gesenius, ' Thesaurus,' followed by Lenormant-Renan; J. Oppert, yournal 

asiatique, i857, IX. 191; I-ehn, 443; Keller, I9i f. 
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I857, IX. 19I-2, "un participle de la racine '1= = coaguler, 
etre adherent"; and Geo. Hoffmann (Stade's Zeitschrift 
fir die Alttestamentlische Wissenschaft, 1883, p. 1I8) writes 
". ̂ ', odXvI8So,, PoXl8o0, plumb-, haben denselben (iberischen) 
Ursprung."16 Renan, also, suggests a connection between 
do'Xv,/38o and plumbum, in which he is followed by Weise, 

Lehnworter, 153, rem. I; while G. Meyer2, 6I, cautiously 
remarks, "6 oXvf3os ist sowohl in seiner Herkunft wie in 
seinem Verhaltnis zu lat. plumbum vollstandig dunkel." 
O. Schrader's view is given above (chapter IV. s.v. 
7rXlv8o9). Pott, KZ. 26, I4I, adds to plumbum M.H.G. bli, 
gen. bliwes, and Mohl17 connects the Greek with Prussian 
alwis (lead); Lith. a/was (tin) from Ostyakian lola.-- 
Johansson, KZ. 30, 424, believes that vdaOa is a loan-word 
in Greek, without being able to say whence. Compare 
Persian naft, Arab. naft (H.arm. I6o2),lB which, according to 
Spiegel, are derived from the Zend /vnap, 'be moist.'- 
Keller, I92 and 252, derives Lat. massa, Gr. pudaa, 'mass, 
lump,' from the Hebr. mdsds (MDtt), 'smelt, dissolve.' 19-The 
same writer combines opvYt, opvXrj, Lat. arrugia, 'a digging, 
shaft,' with Hebr. ,' (carugadh), 'a garden-bed, border-bed,' 
so called from the earth being raised.20 I fail to see how a 
noun, meaning garden-bed in one language, can be borrowed 
by another nation to designate 'a shaft.'- /,iptcl (o-/tpt9, 
Lat. smyris), 'emery-powder,' used by lapidaries for polishing 
(Diosc.) = Hebr. T' (s3dmir, semZr), diamond (literally 
'thorn, point, diamond-point'), Bochart; G. 66; Lenormant, 
327.21-XaXc c, 'copper,' is derived by J. Oppert from 
Hebr. pMn (xdldq), 'be smooth,' and XaXXvu, 'steel,' from 

16 See also Ries, 25. 
17 Mem. 7, 410-11; 434, rem. I; also cf. M. Breal, ibid. 6, I32 and 266. 
18 Also Lagarde, 'Aus dem deutschen Gelehrtenleben,' 9; E. Wilhelm, BB. 

12, I04-6. 
19 The words evidently belong to the I.-E. Vmag; .adra for 7d7yy1a. Cf. 

Church-Slav. maka, flour (G. Meyer2, 47 and 197), and Old-Slav. mazati, 'smear,' 
KZ. 30, 407 and 417; also ibid. 29, 332, rem. 

20 From a verb 11I (II.) intr. ' rise, ascend' (of steps, garden beds). 
21 Cf. Assyr. emriru. It is better, however, to combine the Greek with Goth. 

smai~r (n.), 'fat,' etc. 
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bn ((ald_b), 'be shining.'22 Both nouns, however, appear 
to be of I.-E. origin. -Xpvao-, 'gold' = Hebr. rl'nt (xdruf, 
Assyr. xurdau), 'the same'; also Phoen. }' M (ZDMG. 30, 
137); R. 206. Some of the best scholars have contended 
for an I.-E. etymology of Xpvo-d. Thus Curtius5, 204, 
derives it from /Xpt, comparing Skt. chari, 'green, yellow'; 
Vanicek from x/ghar, 'glow, desire'; also see Delbriick, 
'Curtius Studien,' I, b, 136; Siegismund, ibid. 5, I8o; 
Weise, Zeitschrift fiir Volkerpsychologie, I7, 226. Fick4 
I. 418, refers the Greek to an I.-E. x/ghreudo = 'to pound, 
crush'; Xpvaod = XpvS-coo' = Lat. rudus, p1. rudera; rudis; 
A.-S. griot, O.H.G. crios, N.H.G. griess. Mohl, Mem. 7, 
408: Xpv&ao for *XpvrojO = Goth. . ps. J. Schmidt,23 too, 
speaks against the identification of :pvao- and r'in; and 
last, but not least, F. Max Muller throws the great weight 
of his authority in favor of an I.-E. etymon in his ' Biographies 
of Words': 'Against XpvscG from xaruf is this to be said, 
that xdrau in Hebrew is only a poetic name for gold, the 

ordinary name being zahdb. As to xuradfu, I cannot tell 
whether it is a common name;24 but whatever it be, why 
should the Greeks have rendered the sound of xadru or 

xurdfu by ;pvo-6 ? we might as well identify Semitic xariduz 
with gdruda, a name for gold in Sanskrit. Xpvao# is an 

Aryan word, and meant the yellow metal, and I do not 
think the similarity in sound, such as it is, between the 

Aryan word Xpvos? and the Semitic xaruf at all surprising.' 
On the other hand, there can be cited many authorities who 

22 7ournal asiatique, I857, Vol. IX. 192. -For XaXK6s compare Lith. gelezi-s 
(iron); Old-Slav. izelzo (iron) .- Brugmann, 'Curt. Stud.' 3, 311, refers the word 
to the I.-E. v'ghar, 'shine, glow'; Prellwitz, BB. I5, 148, to Vghel-gh = Greek 

OeXX-reXX, whence TeXXwves, 'workers in metal.' See also A.J.P. III. 336; 
Bradke, 82; Schrader2, 280-7; Ries, I8'f.; Prellwitz, 354.-XdXuv is usually 
derived from the name of the Chalybes, famous for forging; Kiepert, 62; Bradke, 
38; G. Meyer in I.F. I. 323. 

23 'Urheimat der Indogermanen,' p. 8, in his criticism of Hommel's peculiar 
view, stated above in the introductory remarks (p. 44). In his 'Vocalismus,' 
II. 340 (1874), Schmidt wrote: "Xpva6s kann aus *XpvrUTo entstanden sein 
und gehort dann zu got. gull, russ. zoloto, lett. fe'lts, skt. hataka; kann aber auch 
semitischen Ursprungs sein, Hebr. TIn'." 

24 It is the main word for gold in Assyrian. 
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derive the Greek from the Semitic. Beginning with Bochart, 
H. i. 9, 6I, we mention Renan, J. Oppert, Lagarde, Hehn 
(443), Benfey, Pott2 (I. I, I4I), Noldeke (ZDMG. 33, 327, 
rem. I); A. Miiller (BB. I, 280, 299); Schraderl, 280, 299, and 
second edition, 250-I, 263; Bradke, 3, 28, 72-7; Ries, 15 ff. 
I am inclined to believe that Xpvo-6d is borrowed from the 
Semitic.25 The Greek stands almost alone among the I.-E. 
languages, showing this word in the meaning of 'gold.' This 
would prove that the metal was not common in the Proto- 
Aryan period. We know that gold is not often mentioned 
in early Greek as a metal (mineral), but rather as the 
material of which cups, vessels, ornaments, etc., were made, 
which, to a great extent, were imported to Greece by 
the Phoenicians. Again, the fact that Mycenae is called 
7roXVXpvGo-o, points to a Semitic source of the metal's name, 
for Mycenae was undoubtedly a Semitic (Phoenician) settle- 
ment. The Greek form may have originated in Cyprus 
(see ZDMG. 30, 137), where the Assyrians had early settle- 
ments, bringing with them their usual word for the precious 
metal.26 Speaking of metals, I call attention here to P. 
Bradke's derivation of at-iSpoS from the name of the city 
Eir87 (8S'4vr/) in the Pontus in the northern part of Asia 
Minor. There was iron-ore in the immediate neighborhood. 
But the Greeks must have borrowed the word at a very 
early period. This etymology is much better than the usual 

25 On yXovp6s see Schmidt, 'Orient und Occident,' III. 383; Y.arm. 497; 
Bradke, 73. 

26 Concerning Xpvo6s dtrvpos, E. Glaser, in his interesting sketch of the history 
and geography of Arabia (Berlin, 1890), remarks on p. 377, 'that the name Ophir 
(in 'gold from Ophir') has nothing to do with the Maxritic a fur (red, aurum 
rutilum), because the latter was pronounced with'Ain (D); Sprenger's identifica- 
tion of Ophir = &drvpos, denoting properly the color, not the place where the 
most valued gold was found, has to be given up.' Sprenger maintains his view 
that Xpvo-6s &7rvpos (aurum apyron) is red gold (cf. Pliny's statement on 'dyed 
gold'). It was a very costly species of reddish hue. The Hebrews misunder- 
stood the word and took it for a proper name (ZDMG. 44, 501-20); ibid. 721-6. 
Glaser contends for Ophir as a geographical name. On Ophir compare also 
H. Ewald's remarks in G.G.Nachr. 1874, 421-37. On K. von Baer's Ophir = 
Malacca, see Gutschmid, 'Kleine Schriften,' II. 63, rem. 5, and ibid. p. 5, on 
Lassen's explanation of the word as = Abbhra on the lower Indus. 
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derivation, repeated also by Ries, 21 f.; it must have escaped 
S. Reinach, who in Bab. and Or. Record, VI. 132, writes: 
'It seems probable that some day or other we shall add 
the Greek name for iron o-t'ipo?, by connecting it with 
some Anatolian town such as ZtSapovf in Lycia, which 

possessed a temple of Hephaistos.--The Latin 'ferrum' 

(from *fer-sum) is connected by F. Hommel27 with Hebr. 
barzel (~'n, Assyrian barzillu), from Sumerian bargal, 
through Neo-Sumerian barjal. Hommel's view is accepted 
by Weise, Lehnwo'rter, I53, rem. 2, and 0. Schrader2, 300; 
but Hebr. barzel is rather from the Egyptian pir.dl (Lit. 
Centralblatt, I892, no. 6, col. I7 ). Jubainville, 196, also 
derives 'ferrum' from the Phoenician, while Mohl, Mem. 7, 
408-9, connects it with the Samoyedic word for iron; ferrum 
for *fesrom. -Greek-Latin apuyvpo?-argentum is derived by 
all scholars from the I.-E. v/raj, 'shine'; cf. Skt. rajata 
(Prellwitz, 30), etc. In Assyrian we have farpu (silver),28 
from which Hommel and Bradke (p. I6) derive the word 
' silver-silber'; see, however, Joh. Schmidt,' Urheimath,' p. 9. 
Hehn, 443, connects the word with the Homeric 'AXv,/3 in 
the Pontus (for Halybe, and this for Salybe?) 8Oev YJpyvpov 
earT yevEOX\' II. 2, 357). So also S. Reinach, in Bab. and 
Or. Record, VI. 132.29 

XXII. PRECIOUS STONES. 

'AXda/3aa-po~ (aXad,aaopov, Lat. alabaster and alabastrum), 
'alabaster.' is properly an adjective derived from jXa,3aarpa, 

27 Augsburger allgemeine Zeitung, I88I, no. 231 (Wissenschaftliche Beilage); 
ZDMG. 44, 341, rem. 

28 From farqpu, 'shine, be brilliant'; properly the shining (metal). 
29 ZTrlItUS X eis ra 6ftJ.fara Xpao-os ' AmyvTwrltv uv gTor qowv4 (Eustath. ad 

Od. r 92, p. I761)= 'Antimony'; also aripltU and orr?Zu, Lat. stimmi, stibium, 

'sesqui-sulphurat of antimony,' whence a dark pigment was made with which 
women especially in the East stained their eyelids (Diosc. 5, 99). The Greek is 
from the Coptic orTT7r, and this from the Egypt. ms-din-t; Brugsch, ' Aegyptologie,' 
405; Lieblein, p. 70; Blau, ZDMG. 25, 332, rem. 2; BB. 8, 62. According to 

Schumann, p. 5, b, it was imported from the land of Punt. -'Apa-evtK6v, ' a yellow 
orpiment,' is derived by l.r. 41, no. I16; v.a. 47, 20; S.arm. 757, from Arabic 

zarn?q, Syriac ~['17; this from Persian zarn- = Arm. zarik = orpiment. 
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which stands for Arabic al-bafrat (= stone of Batra), a soft 
stone of whitish color (Hdt. 3, 20); furthermore a casket, a 
salve-box made of alabaster, especially for unguents.' The 
form dXtda3ao-ros (quoted as Attic) is evidently assimilated to 
the Greek aX<f6'.2 -'A/ue'0voro? (6) and adEu'Oov (To) is 
derived by Saalfeld, Prellwitz, and others from a (priv.) + 
/uevhw = 'preventing drunkenness,' a power which the stone 
is supposed to have had. But Tag.aJ. I, 236, gives the correct 
etymology from Arabic Mni (jamsitun).-"Iaa7rtw is ad- 
mitted by all to be from the Sem. ','W (jdVsfhz), G. 66; 
R. 206. -"Ovv4 in the meaning of 'a gem, onyx-stone,' may 
be connected with the Assyrian unqu (plY), 'ring,' the ovv: 
being the gem used for such rings. 0. Weise, Lenhworter, 
159, connects it with Egypt. anak. The Greek would be 
formed analogous to o'vv! = unguis, 'claw, nail.' See, further, 
on o'vv: = Eth. 'unq Praetorius in Delitzsch and Haupt's 
Beitrdge zuzr Assyriologie, I., and also Hommel, ZDMG. 47, 
no. 3, p. 567. - 'a7r06etpo9 is from Hebr. sappfr ('PD), and 
this from the Skt. fanipriya, 'amatus a Saturno planeta,'3 
R. 206; N.r. 48, 176; X.r. X. rein. 2. The Skt. marakata was 
borrowed independently by the Greeks as aupa7y8o?, which, 
influenced by ro-ow, begot the by-form o-,upa,y8os (~'apay/8o o), 
Lat. smaragdus, and by the Semites (Hebrews), who wrote 
bdrekdt for mdrekdt, from analogy to Sem. pI= (bdrdq), 
'shine, glitter.'4 J. Oppert, Journal asiatique, I85I, Vol. I. 

1 .arm. 1699; b."'. 56, rem. 2; Lag. 'Symmicta,' II. 216; Blau, ZDMG. 
25, 528. 'AXd/aacTpos is the same stone as Hebr. ses (WV), Persian Siia, Arm. 
.sis, X.a. 83, 21. 

2 According to Prellwitz, the Greek is a compound of a (priv.)+ Xa6Sj 
('handle'); de Saussure, Mem. 3, 208, says: 'perhaps from v&X0, if indeed it 
is a Greek word at all.' According to Juba (apud Pliny, H. N. 37, 73), alabas- 
trites is the Egyptian name of the stone, but this word is from the Greek. 

8 Cf. Aram. samfir, Syr. sapptli. On the Armenian see ZDMG. 46, 246, no. 

87; X.a. 3, 27; 44, 5; 72; X.arm. 786 and I690; Xag.,t. I. 231; i.ub. 90, 
rem. I. On Greek Ir-q for double t (with dagesh forte), see e.g. ZDMG. 32, 746. 

4 X.r. X. rent. 2; Curtius5, 526; BB. I, 280-1; 7, 171; KZ. 30, 85 and 440. 
Against Keller, 192, and KZ. 29, 440, see my remarks in A.J.P. XIII. 234.- 
There are scholars who have explained oucdpa-yos as from Skt. sa (= 6)+ 
marakata. The interchange between Au and aff, is very common in Greek; 
oyFdpa-y5os returned to the Aramean as 'TIt1K, and passed thence also into 
Arabic (Frankel, 6i, and especially Noldeke,' Persische Studien,' II. 44). 
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292, ream. I, detived tdapay8o? from the Old-Persian zmarak/ita 
or zmaragda, 'having a greenish color.'- From the Sanskrit 
is also borrowed /34pvXXos, 'Beryll' = Skt. vai.darya = vidura 
oriundus, 'the Vidurian stone.' The Aram. billOr (~iS) is 
borrowed from the Greek.5-On ' nympharena' = a precious 
stone, gem (Pliny, 37, io), Bochart, H. ii. 762, 22, says: 
'Nympharena (lapis) urbis et gentis Persicae nomen habet, 
similis hippopotami dentibus. 33Z (nib) vel l:3 (nif) Chal- 
daeis erat dens exertus hippopotami, et Ariene vel Ariana 

gens Persica, a qua lapis ille niph-ariene dici potuit.'- Late- 
Greek Oapaisl, 'a precious stone,' is from the Hebr. tV"'ln 
(tarsTh), Armen. t'arSis (ZDMG. 46, 237, no. 34). 

XXIII.- MILITARY. 

The most important words belonging to this class are 

X6~ytX, /caXatpa, t'ibos, and oiaro&. Ao&yXr has been identified 
with Hebr. n1V (romax, Pre-Semitic *rzmux, Assyr. ri-im-xu, 
V. Rawlinson, 22, 75), by Bochart, Ph. 670; .t. VIII.; g.nb. 

144; Xag.gR. I, 384. Schrader2, 329, is inclined to follow 

Lagarde, but thinks that the Greek could also be of I.-E. 

origin, Xo,'Xr ('longa'), 'the long one,' i.e. /,eXlr (spear). 
Weise, Lehnwiore-e, 82, says: 'Lancea, whence Xoy/Xq, is 
from the northern nations (Gauls and Britons).' But the 
Latin lancea, whence Slav. lafta, 'spear,' is not an old word, 
and can hardly be connected with X\oyXr (Fick4, I. 532). The 
Old-Irish laigen (spear) mentioned by Windisch, 'Curtius 
Studien,' 7, 379, forbids, once for all, a combination of Xo,yXY 
with n1. - Mdxatlpa, 'sword' = Hebr. ,TI" (mekerhAi), V.r. 
XXXVII.; R. 207. The Hebrew occurs only in Gen. 49, 5. 
The translation by Talmud and Jerome of t"It' as 'sword' 
rests on a wrong statement in the Midrash. According to 
others the Hebrew means 'machination, plan, cunning device.' 
At any rate, it is not safe to derive Greek aa4Xatpa from a 

5 W.r. X. rem. 2; g.a. 22, 5, no. 48; W.arm. 396; Pott in ZDMG. 4, 274; 
A. Muller, BB. I, 280. 
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Tarat X\eyJoLevov of disputed meaning (cf. ZDMG. 40, 731, 
rem. i). M. Harkavay 1 considers the Hebrew as borrowed 
from the Egyptian ptaXep, LaXepa = magazine.2- -lboS, 'sword' 
=Aram. KD' (saifan=saipan), 'the same.' So H. L. Fleischer 
in Levy's ' Chald. Worterbuch,' II. 570, b; Schrader2, 329-30; 
Pott2, II. 369; F. Miller in Kuhn's Beitrage, II. 49 ; Savels- 

berg, KZ. I6, 7. The Semitic noun, again, is borrowed from 
the Egyptian sefet, 'sword,' from a verb sft, 'to slaughter,' 
ZDMG. 46, 19 (" Das sem. Wort ist entlehnt und zwar nicht 
vor dem neuen Reich, da es das auslautende t schon nicht 
mehr hat"). The majority of scholars, however, derive the 
word from an I.-E. root. So Pauli, KZ. I8, II, from vskip, 
'to split'; Brugmann, 'Curtius Studien,' 5, 23I, Vo-Ka, 'to 
hurt' (whence 0ivotuat, 'to harm'). Also compare Weise, 
Lehnworter, 322, rem. 6; G. Meyer2, 249; Uppenkamp, 9. 
Wharton combines ~ifos with oKavrrro, and P. Kretschmer, 
KZ. 31, 414 and 438, with Skt. fas-t, fas-a-ti, 'he cuts, 
slaughters,' fas-tram, 'knife.' Prellwitz compares cea^wTo.- 
'OiCTrro, ' arrow'== (rhe), Assyr. uffu, Xag.1i. I, 384; 2, 
356. This etymology, like t.ie preceding, is rather hazardous, 
and the usual I.-E. derivation is to be preferred.3- Some 
nouns of minor importance are Kcvpl3aala, 'helmet,' Hdt. 7, 
64 = KX 13= (karbela), from Assyrian karbaltu for karbastu.4- 

May/yXaL3tov (,LayKXcdi,tov), 'an instrument for punishment, 
rod, whip,' from Aramean X=:= (magleba), 'the same.'5- 

apjrrjpa, 'a kind of sword of state,' is the Syr. 'IMSD 

1 yournal asiatique, 1870, March-April, I75. 
2 On ,uaiXalpa see Pott2, III. 1003; Ascoli, KZ. 17, 333; Kluge, ibid. 26, 91; 

Muller, BB. I, 292, and W. Stokes, ibid. I8, 64, who quotes Irish machtaim, 
'I slaughter,' as cognate with Greek ,dzXaLpa. Prellwitz, I93; Prof. Sayce says: 
'Possibly mekerot in the Blessing of Jacob is another loan-word from the Greek, 
the Greek original being ,u&Xctpa ' (London, Academy, 22 October, 1892, p. 366). 

3 See Pott2, II. I,4I7 f.; Neue ahrbiicherfiir Philologie, I888, 512; Schrader2, 
328; Fr6hde, BB. I7, 305, connects it with /vsidh. 

4 Oppert, 'Melanges Perses,' I7; B6tticher, 'Arica,' 20. Wiener Zeitschrift 
fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes, IV. 127, rem. 2, prints: 'The Assyrian is from 
the Aramean'; in Beitrage zur Assyriologie und vergleichenden Semitischen 
Sprachwissenschaft, I. 535, the Assyrian is translated by' warrior's coat' (" Kriegs- 
mantel "). 

From =4;, Levy, 'Chald. W6rterbuch,' II. 567. 
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(safszra)= Persian simsr6 - NtiyXa rpo7raa rrapa Hlepaatl 
(Hesych.) is perhaps a mistake for SlyXa, and to be connected 
with Assyrian digliz, 'banner, trophy,' from dagdl'i. - Parma 

(rdptLv), 'a small, round shield,' is derived by Bochart, Ph. 

74I-2, from Sem. l'lD (pd,rdm); i.e. 'ab incidendo dictum 
est; Romanorum ancile.'- 'AXcKdLVA (Lat. acinacis) and 

Ktvdica (Soph. frg. 899, D; Hdt. 7, 54, lepo-tcKv 9I4Oo rov 

aKlivdKI7T KaXEova-t), may be connected with Assyrian kakku, 

'weapon,' which P. Jensen derives from a verb kanaku.- 
Metellus, 'a mercenary, hired soldier,' is combined by Keller, 
114-5, with hhC (tdldl), 'to protect' (?); cf. Neh. iii. 15 

(= Heb. Le). Levy derives the Latin from Hebr. k),= 

(magil), participle of the HifWl of ,:l (nadfal)= 'protecting, 
protectors.'7 

XXIV.- WINE, ETC. 

"A7rreXo9, 'vine, vineyard,' 1 is derived by $.iib. 153, X ag.. 
2, 356, from Hebr. :3 (^e;ndb), Arab. inabun, Assyr. inbn, 
'grape.' Aram. t1=3P7 ('inbuz = ibbul), a diminutive forma- 

tion, whence Arab. unbiil, is discussed by Frankel, 96. 

Bdopvs (/(d-rpvXos, fdorpvXos), 'a bunch of grapes' = Sem. 

6 6.r. 48, I77; X.a. 72-3,; c.arm. 1677, 1697, and 2030. According to ZDMG. 

46, 250, no. III, the Syriac is from the Greek, and the Greek from the Persian. 
On a2;dclc.pa see F. Hitzig, Rhein. Jlus. 8, 599. 

7 The following words from the Egyptian may be mentioned: adoutX (Hdt. 2, 
30), 'standing on the left side of the king' (soldier). Wiedemann reads aXdoxu; 

meaning unknown; see, however, Brugsch, 'Aegyptologie,' 22I. -Two other 
words for Egyptian soldiers are said to be 'Epp.orvo3es (Hdt. 2, 164; 9, 32); but 
no such word has yet been found in Egyptian; and KaXdotptg, for which compare 
above chapter IV. p. 76. 

1 According to Koch, 'Baume und Straucher2,' 246, &/A7reXos is a primitive 
('uraltes') Greek word. Many I.-E. etymologies have been proposed, e.g. by 
Pott2, I. 579, and KZ. 6, 276 = dcil/ (or dvi) + rdXo/uaL; Sonne, ibid. 12, 365, 
rem. I = avd + 7reXco; Liddell & Scott = da/rt (Aeol. for d&(0l) + VEX (eXi-tw, 
etc.). Angermann, Pziolologus, 48, 428, connects it with a&rrw, /ap, 'to reach.' 
Bradke, 274 = &yKvXos, Germ. 'Anger'; cf. also Johansson, KZ. 30, 433 f., and 

Fr6hde, BB. 14, 97; while Bugge, KZ. 20, 80, says '&Iu/reXos, vine, is connected 
with Lat. pampinus, for 7rci/,reXos. The initial 7r was dropped for the sake of 

dissimilation, as in i'7rra/at for t7r7rra/yal, 4tw for 7reWo.' 
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boser ('=:), properly 6ot'aK/ce, 'unripe grapes'; L.p. VIII.; 

Xag.BI. 2, 356. But t is never = r (BB. I, 287).2- ryapTov 
(orvo), 'grape-stone,' in the plur. also grapes, is connected 
with Aram. gargar (or gigartd = '^ma), 'kernel, stone.' 

Compare also FrtapTov, name of a Phoenician town, at the 
foot of Mount Libanus. Wine was brought to Greece by 
the Phoenicians.3- Kapotvov (also Icapvwov and Kcupvvov), 
'sweet wine,' Lat. carenum and caroenum, is from the 

Assyr. karanu, Aram. qereia (K", -).4 Ne'rap, 'nectar,' 
is correctly explained by Movers, II. 3, 104, rem. 2, as iain 
niqtar ('tp13 1"), 'smoked wine or spiced wine' (murrhinum). 
Wine was smoked in the Orient (Arist. Meteorolog. 4, o1, 5; 
Ps. cxix. 83), and Galenus describes a smoke-room in which 
wine stood bottled in jars. I.-E. etymologies have been 

suggested by Fick, BB. I, 62 (cf., however, Fick4, I. 575); 
Neue Ja/rbiicler fiir Philologie, 'Suppl. Band,' 8, 295; 
Bugge, 'Curtius Studien,' 4, 337; G. Meyer2, 246 (p. 325). 
Prellwitz proposes *nec ('death,' cf. Lat. necem, Greek 

vKcv4) + tar (overcoming), thus = 'wine which overcometh 
death'! The Semitic etymology seems to be beyond doubt 
the correct one.5- itKepa (for otalapa, which was considered 
a dialect-word),6 'intoxicating drink' = I0 ? (ekar, Assyr. 
Sikarn and sikru), 9agq.. 2, 357, and 3, 47. J. Olshausen, 

2 I.-E. etymologies are given in KZ. I, 191, and BB. 7, 79; Bezzenberger, 
ibid. 2, 190, against whom see Fr6hde, ibid. 10, 295-6. Fick4, I. Ioo, connects 

p6rpvs with the V'et, 'to bind'; comparing Lat. botulus, 'sausage.' On Latin 
botronatum see Weise, Lehnwvorter, p. 36. Bezzenberger's combination of /36o'- 
rpvXos, 'hair-lock, curls,' with P6Trpvs seems to me very plausible. See below, 
s.v. XairV, p. 148 f. 

3 Fleischer in Levy's 'Neuhebriisches W6rterbuch,' I, 436, col. b; J. Halevy, 
' Mlanges de critique et d'histoire,' 428. Prellwitz compares Lat. granum, Goth. 
kaurn; N.H.G. Korn and Kern. 

4"EpIrts, Sappho, apud Athen., II. 39, a; Lycophron, 5, 79, wine = Egyptian 
a;-p, Coptic ep7r, whence the Greek (Wiedemann, 'Hdt.'s II. Buch,' I75). 
ZOios (zythus), according to Diod. I, 34, 10; Pliny, N.H. 22, 164, is the Egyp- 
tian name for 'beer,' but the word has not yet been found in Egyptian, where 
beer is called hekt. 

5 Neue ahrbiicher fir Philologie, i886, no. 37; Keller, 47 and 226; Herzog 
and Plitt, ' Realencyclopaedie fiir protestantische Theologie,' XIV. 7I4. 

6 Change of a and e is also found in rapos-iepos, "Apreq.us and 'ApraTuLs, etc. 
(J.arm. 722; Gruppe, 129, rem. I5). 



KZ. 26, 547, derives the Greek from the Aram. t'lt' 
(Sikra); see also Keller, 227. -One of the most difficult 
words is olvoS, vinum, 'wine.' Many scholars have con- 
nected the Greek and Latin with the Skt. venas, 'dear,' 
an adjective of the soma-juice.7 R. 207, says: 'Quant a la 
ressemblance de fl (iain) et de otvos, que les anciens philo- 
logues expliquaient par un passage des Semites aux Grecs, 
elle doit, au contraire, s'expliquer par un passage des Ariens 
aux Semites; l'origine sanscrite du nom du vin n'est pas 
douteuse.' Nor does F. Max Miiller, 'Biographies of Words,' 
114, believe in the derivation of o7vo, from the Semitic,8 nor 
in vinum from the Greek,9 though the German is borrowed 
from the Latin vinum, which he connects with vitis, vimen, 
meaning originally a creeping or twining plant. M. Breal, 
Mem. 7. I36, too, derives Goth. vein from Latin vinum. 
' From the same root,' Max Miiller continues, 'can otvo9 be de- 
rived without the slightest difficulty. Wine was known to the 

Aryas in its natural home, the neighborhood of Pontus and 
the Caspian Sea.' 0 G., 67, believed that there was no con- 
nection between the Greek and Semitic. v.a. 27; 72-77, and 

a.arm. 484, rem., discussing Arm. gini, wine, said: " Ich ver- 

7 Kuhn in KZ. I, I9I-2; Pictet. Pott2, II. 2, 6I8, calls it the fruit of the 
vine = vitis, 'with which it is etymologically connected'; also Fick4, I. 548. 
Against the derivation of vinum and vitis from the same stem, see Bradke, 231 f. 

8 Nor A. Miller, BB. I, 294, and Maurenbrecher, A7eue Jahrbiicher fiir Philo- 
logie, Vol. 145, p. 198. 

9 So also Curtius5, 391 and 551; Saalfeld, Philol. Rundschau, I, 710; Weise, 
Lehnwiorter, 32 and 127, rem. 9: 'vinum connected with vitis'; 0. Schrader2, 
466 ff.; Maurenbrecher, I.c. 197 f. In favor of vinum from olvov (the Greek 
merchants sold olvov not oivos), see Helbig, 'Italiker in der Poebene,' IO9 ff.; 
O. Keller, Neue yahrbiicher fur Philologie, i886, p. 264, and ' Volksetymologie,' 
259-61, and the authors quoted ibid. on p. 260. Stolz, 'Lat. Gramm.' 163; 
Bradke, 232 and 274, rem. I; G. Meyer2, 240, and KZ. 24, 233; also ibid. 22, 27, 
on the compounds of olvo-; Leo Meyer, ibid. 23, 82, and J. Schmidt, 26, 352; 
A.J.P. X. 455, rem. I.-Wharton, 'Latin Loan-words,' p. 177, believes that 
vinum and olvos were borrowed independently from foreign sources. 

10 So Schrader2, 466-9; and ideml, 'Thier und Pflanzengeographie,' 24 ff.; 
Bradke, 41 and 257 ff.; Hiibschmann, 'Arm. Studien,' I. I, 25; "Arm. gini, 
Griech. oivos, Lat. vinum zeigt dass der Wein iiber Thrakien nach dem Westen 
gedrungen"; but Bartholomae doubts Armen. gini>olvos, on account of Lat. 
vinum. On ydvos = olvos see 1.r. 15. 
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mute vaina, das Original zu olvo, sei von Indocelten, und zwar 
nicht eranischen Indocelten vermutlich den Cypriern, zu den 
Hebraern und so zu den Arabern gekommen. Gemeint 
wird damit der rote Wein sein warend der weisse vermutlich 
mit einem urspriinglich lydischen Worte /&wXo, hiess. Ich 
denke mir den Zusammenhang so, das der Opfertrank in 
Indien aus der asclepias acida etc. gewonnen wurde." This 
view of Lagarde's is quoted in Stade und Siegfried's ' Hebra- 
isches W6rterbuch,' as late as 1892. The editors are ap- 
parently not aware of the fact that the great Orientalist 
had changed his views, and joined ranks with those who 
believe in the Semitic origin of the Greek oZvo&.ll One of 
the first scholars who suggested the derivation of olvos- 
vinum from the Semitic was Friedr. Miller, KZ. 70, 319. 
Hehn, 72, says: 'That wine reached the Greeks through 
the Semites we learn from the identity of name.12 The 
course taken by civilization makes it extremely improbable 
that the Semites should have borrowed the word from the 
Aryans, that is from the Graeco-Italians, for the Iranians do 
not have it; the true home of the vine was the luxuriant 
country south of the Caspian Sea.' Professor Sayce (London, 
Academy, 22 Oct., I892, p. 366) goes so far as to believe 
that the Semitic is from the Greek. He says: "The dis- 
covery of the name of a Yivana or 'Ionian' in the Tel-el- 
Amarna tablets, coupled with the fact that he was serving 
in 'the country of Tyre,' opens up the possibility of the 
introduction of Greek words into the language of Canaan 
at an early period. The Hebr. iaiin or iain, 'wine,' there- 
fore, no longer presents the same difficulties as heretofore. 
A. Miller has pointed out that, like the Ethiopic uein, it 
must have been borrowed from the Greek o2vo', oZvov, and 
not the Greek word from it. It is not found elsewhere in 
the Semitic languages; it has no Semitic etymology, and 
the vine is not a native of the countries to which the Semitic 

11 lag.g. 2, 356 and 366; W.iib. 104, rem. 2; F. Hommel, 'Die Namen der 
Saugethiere bei den Siidsemiten,' 439, no. 79; J. Halevy, ' Melanges de critique 
et d'histoire,' 428-9; Ries, 26-28; Keller, 259 f. 

12 Hebr. iain, Eth. and Arab. uain = Gr. oivos = vinum. 
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populations belonged. According to the naturalists, it is a 
native rather of Armenia and the Balkans (cf. Thracian rydvos 
and Armenian gini). The Hebrew word, however, can hardly 
have been borrowed from the Armenians, as the Vannic 

inscriptions have shown that the wine was called udulis in 
the old language of the country."13 Sayce's opinion that the 
Semitic word for wine is only found in Hebrew and Ethiopic 
is contradicted by P. Jensen, who shows that the Assyro- 
Babylonian, too, had the common word for wine, inu, com- 

paring V. Rawlinson, 52, 64-65, a; II. Rawlinson, 25, 38, b; 
and Delitzsch, 'Assyrische Lesestucke3,' p. 84, col. iv. 15 
(ZDMG. 44, 705). Nor do I see how Sayce can write 
'A. Muller has pointed out that the Semitic must have 
been borrowed from the Greek.'14 

XXV. VARIA. 

Baoavo9, 'touchstone' (Theogn.), test, trial (Pindar), in 
later Greek also used metaphorically = It (basan), 'the 

country of Basan,' or rather = Skt. pdshana, B. II. 65; 

13 A Semitic etymology for I" is proposed by Leyrer in Herzog and Plitt.'s 

'Realencyclopaedie2,' XIV. 708, from a verb 1" (i,aidn)= l (iigdn), 'tread, 
mash': "Der Wein scheint vom Keltern benannt zu sein; auch D'D1 (lasis)= 
y7\XKos, Joel i. 5, etc., der ungegorene Most hat den Namen vom Zertreten, Aus- 

pressen ('asds)."-Pusey, Daniel, 517, even derives ulo-cyw from Sem. btt 
(masdk, 'mix wine'); 'such an operation might often occur in commerce'; but 

compare Lat. misceo, Skt. mi(r, etc. (KZ. 26, 187); Greek A,'yvvju, O.H.G. 
miskan (KZ. 2I, 426), and Fick4, I. 5Io. Martineau (A.J.P. XIII. 325), on the 
other hand, derives Hebr. flt) (mezeg) of Song of Songs vii. 3 [2] = 'mixed wine,' 
from the Greek t'a-yetv (see also L6w, 90). 

14 Muller (BB. I, 294) simply says: " Olvos, Wein, wird mit gleicher bestimmt- 
heit im Griechischen und im Semitischen als Lehnwort bezeichnet; aus lezterem 
satze zieht Hehn die sch6nsten culturhistorischen folgerungen. Aber sprachlich 
ist die sache unm6glich, denn eine hebriischem l" (iain) arab. uain, ethiop. ueinr 

entsprechende Vil wire die einzige begriffswurzel in simtlichen Semitischen 

sprachen, die mit '1 anlautete, k6nnte also nur angesezt werden, wenn gar keine 
andere M6glichkeit der erklirung vorlige. Es ist also jedenfalls an einer indo- 

germanischen festzuhalten, an welcher, habe ich hier nicht zu beurtheilen." This 
shows that Muller simply rejects the Semitic etymology of the Greek; without, 
however, advocating just the reverse, as Sayce believes. 
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according to T.r. XLVII. = V 'n 1 (Egyptian bechen, Wiede- 
mann, I7). A. Muller, BB. I, 287, rejects the Semitic 
derivation, but says nothing about a Sanskrit etymology 
(cf. Curtius5, 479, rem.; Vanicek, 'Fremworter,' p. 5, bel.). 
-AeKavos (late Greek), an astronomical term from Skt. 
dreshkdna, and this from Assyrian tarifadnu (fln), 'l'enter- 
prete' (J. Oppert, Zeitschrift fiir Keilschriftforschung, I, 62, 
and Z. fur Assyriologie, 6, 447-54; also Trans. Intern. Congr. 
Orient. at Florence, I878, Vol. I. 233). According to 

Sophocles, 'Dictionary,' the Greek is from the Lat. decanus 
= 'constable, beadle,' and H. Kern ('EXXa,, I, i86), says: 
'The Skt. Drekdna (!) is borrowed from the Greek 8e/cavok 
(about 500 A.D.).' -"EXa*a = 8teOetlpa KvTrptLO, is perhaps 
from the Sem.-Assyrian elepu (~~P), 'collapse, be exhausted, 
go to ruin.' -ZaXtlarztov (Cyprian) = Hebr. g%C (fedem), 'pic- 
ture,' I.F. I, 508-9. - Ka ttSaao * T drvX' * EaXaptvLot, per- 
haps connected with Cn= (ktadm), 'be dense, dark.'-- 
Kt/3'lXo,, 'spurious' = Aram. 't0, 3.r. VIII. The adjective 
seems, however, to be a good I.-E. word. Cf Clemm, 
'Curtius Studien,' 3, 325; Fick4, I. 46 and 421, and Prellwitz, 
147; also A. Muller, in BB. I, 288.-KoXo,So', 'docked, 
clipped, stunted,' is compared with the Semitic by Lagarde, 
' Praetermissa,' 20, 36; Lagarde, ' Orientalia,' II. (1880, p. 59), 
ad colobium from /coX6o/3ov, while Pott2, II. 3, 156; G. Meyer2, 
248 (Skt. kharbd-, karvd-, 'stunted, clipped'); Fick, BB. 
6, 214 (Goth. halks, 'lowly, needy'), and Prellwitz, 156, 
maintain its I.-E. character. - K,/o?, from the Sem. Z3 , 
gag.Sl. 2, 356. The v of the Greek was the representative 
of the Semitic .2 On the other hand, see Frankel, 2I, rem. 

1 'Bdaavos a Lydis ad Graecos pervenisse credo; nam lapidem lydium a Lydis 
nomen accepisse rationi consentaneum est. Radicem habemus lnM; plerumque 
de metallis examinandi adhibitam Jer. ix. I6; Zach. xiii. 9, unde dodaavov quasi 
examinatorem, et Indos et rem et vocabulum ex occidente accepisse censeo'; see 
also W.a. 274, 35; tSV and n interchange not seldom (J.r. 38 f.). From the same 
stem perhaps also basalt. Pliny, H.N. 36, 7, derives the latter from the Hebrew 
word for iron (bdrzel, In>); see, however, Wiedemann, 17. On the Egyptian 
bechen compare F. C. H. Wendel, ' Ueber die in altiigyptischen Texten erwahnten 
Bau- & Edelsteine,' Leipzig, I888, 17 ff. 

2 " Die n1:t zeigt, dass der K6c0o fur die Religion eine Bedeutung hatte." 
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I and 60; Prellwitz, 167.-AcArpa, Lat. lepra, 'leprosy,' is 

perhaps the Sem. :Vl (Assyr. garabu; cf. gareIb, 'leper'). 
The Semitic was assimilated to XcTrqs; i.ub. 42, rem. 2.3 

Uppenkamp, 31, combines the Greek with Lat. lupus, from 

x/slap; and Fick4, I. 536, from -/lepo, 'peel off the skin.' 

-Macr-XdX, 'loud, riotous laughter' (Cratinus), may be 
connected with Hebr. 7Mn (sadail), 'cry, make a noise, roar,' 
with the nominal prefix t (Low, 292). It would then have 
been assimilated to i/aoaxr-dX, 'armpit.' - ,'a, 'sign, name' 
=Hebr. W (sem), 'sign, name'; Movers, I. 292; Raumer, 
II. Fortsetzung, 28, and others. But compare Leo Meyer, 
in G.G.Nachr. I890, 76 (and again G. Meyer, Alban. Studien, 
III. 52); KZ. 30, 481, no. 34; Fick4, I. 32 (= Lat. in-quam, 

in-quis); Prellwitz, 283. - g/eXerdv is derived by Uppenkamp, 

32, from a-ceXco, ' make thin, dry.' P. Kretschmer, KZ. 31, 
399, combines it with okcXr-pod-. But N6ldeke, Mandean 

Grammar, 75, and Geo. Hoffmann, ZDMG. 32, 788, rem. i, 
connect it with Syriac seldddd = Assyr. Salamdu (for salamttu, 

'corpse,' from salcdmu, 'be complete, finished').4- A hotly 
disputed word is ViptS, 'pride, wantonness.' Lagarde has 

always contended for a Semitic etymology, deriving it from 

,n'I ('ebrahI 'transgression, wantonness');5 while most 
scholars combine it with Skt. zugrd, 'powerful, mighty, vio- 

lent,' and Zend. zughra, 'strong' (BB. 2, 155; but see KZ. 

25, 307, rem.; BB. 2, i88; 8, I63; G. Meyer2, I93). Pott2, 

I. 653; II. 2, 414, connects the Greek with Vrrep, 'super,' 
thus = 'transgression,' with / for 7r; S. Bugge, BB. 14, 62 f., 
with ipWwo, for *V-tpl((O). See also ibid. I6, 254; Johansson, 
KZ. 30, 451; and Zubaty, ibid. 31, 55, rem. -XalTj7, 'hair- 

3 " Es wire nur in der Ordnung, wenn eine vorzugsweise den Semiten eignende 
Krankheit von den Griechen mit dem semitischen Namen benannt worden ware." 

4 Latin gabbariae, 'mummies,' Weise suspects to be of Oriental origin (Lehn- 

worter, 62). Augustinus, ' De diversis serm.,' I30, C. 12, assigns it to the Egyp- 

tian; but see Wiedemann, I8. If the word is of foreign origin, it could well be 

connected with Sem. ;ip (qabdr), the terminus technicus for 'to bury.' 
5 X.t. VIII.; gag .. I, 8I, and 2, 289: "Die 3Bpis ist ziemlich sicher ein 

Semitischer Begriff, den die Griechen durch das Erleben der ,"1'? kennen 

lernten." (But see BB. I, 298-9.) "T3pt.s, in this case, would have been assimi- 

lated to vpps,, 'a night bird' (Stowasser, I, 22, rem. i). 

148 W. Muss-Arnolt. [ I892. 
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lock' (whence Lat. saeta, see Havet, M6m. 6, 236), is com- 
bined by S.arm. I347, with Aram. zxt (n'l) and Coptic goit. 
The ultimate source he finds in Arm. zeO. According to. 

Brugsch (ZDMG. 46, 123) Sem. n1', 'olive,' is from the 

Egypt. doit; but Lagarde, G.G.Nachr. I889, p. 3II f.; i.ub. 
220, rem. 2, maintains that the Egyptian is likewise from 
the Armenian.6 Prellwitz, 353, compares Skt. ha, jilzte, 
'jump up, fly'; also xato%, Lat. haedus, and N.H.G. Geiss.- 

Xituatpa, originally the designation of a volcano, is from the 
Sem. 'It (xdmdr), 'bubble, swell,' assimilated, of course, to 

xl^apo9, x,taltpa, 'goat.'7 -XX77ela (Xq/lia) is not an I.-E. 
word, as is usually taught in the dictionaries, but borrowed 
from the Egyptian (Coptic) kam (chame), 'black';8 and also 
'the art of the dark skinned Egyptians.'- Keller, 292, 
derives Lat. idus, edus, 'the ides,' from Greek e4os?. But 
the Greek never has a meaning that would suggest a con- 
nection with the Latin. Biicheler, Rhein. Mus. 44, 327-8, 
says: Idus = 'Oscan eidus cannot be connected with Greek 
a'Oetv, Lat. aedes; its etymology is obscure. The ending 
-us has a temporal signification.' Idus, the ides on the 
middle of the month, is = Etruscan itus (their alphabet 
having no d). It has been shown by Helbig, 21, etc., that 
the Phoenicians had intercourse and traded with the Etruscans 
much earlier than the Greeks; that they were the first 
nation that brought foreign customs to southern Etruria. 
The Semitic month begins toward the middle of the later 
Roman month; it was initiated by a festival called 'd, 'id 

(Assyr. idu)= 'the beginning of the month, the month.' 
It has occurred to me that the Etruscan itu-s (idus) is from 
the Phoenician id, with the -us as a temporal suffix. There 
is at least more ground for such an etymology than for com- 

bining it with e8oso.9-- K. Macke, Neue Jahrbiicher, 137, 
6 See, however, ZDMG. 46, 243, no. 68. 
7 Ed. Meyer, I. ?? 200 and 240; Keller, I90 and 219. 
8 Whence 'al-chemy'; Bochart, H. i. 476, Ii; Wiedemann, ' Hdt. II. Buch.' 

76; Brugsch, 'Aegyptologie,' 20-21; 406-7. 
9 Hommel, 'Geschichte Babyloniens,' 323, rem. I, derived Xdos (Hesiod) 

from Babyl. xauuu (= xammu), 'vast, grand, and totality'; but see Jensen, 
'Kosmologie der Babylonier,' p. 322. - There is, of course, no genetic connection 
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70I ff., believes that Dossennus, in Hor. Epist. II. I, I73, 
'quantus sit Dossennus edacibus in parasitis,' is borrowed 
from the Sem. t', (dcoen, partc. of ddSad, 'be fat, luxuriant'). 
In this passage of Horace its meaning would be = 'gour- 
mand' or 'bon-vivant.' But Dossennus is mentioned as a 
proper name in Seneca, etc., and occurs also in the Latin 
inscriptions. Besides, some of the oldest MSS. of Horace 
read Dorsenus. Nor do I believe in Lat. omasum, 'the fat 
intestines of oxen, tripe,' from Hebr. trTn (homeS), 'fat,' 
as Macke teaches, ibid. p. 708. 

ADDITIONS. 

P. 40, rem. I7. On the I.-E. forms of 'six,' see also F. de Saussure, 
Mem. 7, 73 ff. 

P. 45, rem. 37. Add: Philippe Berger, ' Histoire de l'ecriture dans 

l'antiquite,' IIe 6dition, Paris, I892, pp. 128-43. 
P. 59, rem. 23. Professor Gildersleeve (in a letter of Feb. 27, I893) 

calls my attention to P. Kretschmer's etymology of Dionysus in ' Aus der 
Anomia,' p. 27, viz.: ' Ao-vvY -; vv(ro (Thracian)= vv4YUl, KOp'q, 7rapOe- 
voi, thus vvr(os = Kopos; AtLdowcro = tAiS 7rais. 

P. 104, rem. 2. IlapdaErosg goes ultimately back to Zend pairidaeza, 
from pairi = rept' and dez, ' heap,' 'a heaping around, circumvallation' 

(Spiegel). 

between such words as ydppyapa, 'heaps,' and Sem. gargar ('^1l), 'heap,' Assyr. 
agargaru, 'swarm' (BB. 9, 87, and I6, 258); nor between lyapyapeov, 'uvula, 
throat,' and Syr. K}{', Heb. gargeret (n~l'), ?C.arm. 1171; Brugmann, 'Curtius 
Studien,' 7, 293; Pott, BB. 8, 48; Biicheler, Rhein. Mus. 39, 408; Fick4, I. 35; 
nor between adpt (oi6p), ' flesh,' and Sem. ipD (Sardq),' be red, reddish' (Zech. 
i. 8; 9.ib. 31); flesh being called thus from its reddish color. Mem. 3, 74, 
Uppenkamp, 33, and G. Meyer, Alban. Studien, III. 52 (//ver, prop. "Fleisch- 

stiick"), give I.-E. etymologies. The relation between rdiri7s and Aram. IDEtt, 
etc., is discussed by Th. N61deke (Persische Studien, II. 40). 
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INDEX.1 

I. GREEK. 

'Af3d, .d& O* 6i 
aidOc4aara* 86 

dg3a* 124 

,dfapaP6rdv 65 
a,iaprai* 99 
dat3Xapc6 I 18 r. 21 

dtgpa* 64-5 
d3paLts* 103 
"A3pvuos* 49 
'A3/gds* 127 r. 2 

a7\dXXoXov* 114 

&tyava 87 
&y-yapos* 6I r. I 

dyoos 87 
7oyv 104 r. 3 

ay6p* 99 
&yovpos* 70 

T7pq 10I3 r. I 

dypwo-TtS 103 

-r?s 54, 56; 57 r. 15 

'A8pdcxvrrts* } 

'ASpaf6Irtov* 72 r. 6 
'A8pri,jus* 
'AWpdarreta 107 r. 3 

dcr6s, aler6s 99 
"Awros* 46 r. 41; 113 

r. 2 

'AO^vr1 55 r. 13 

Ala, ala 66 
aftXvos* 127 r. 3 
AtoXis 56 r. 14 
atwrvXos 120 r. I 

dKatva 121 f 

caKdLaXa* 95 
aKvtdK-1S 142 
'AKKd/3,* 89 r. 7 

dXdgaorTpos* 138-9 

idXdag7 126 r. II 

"AXatca* 56 
dXaXd 129 r. 8 
&XEtaov 88 r. I 

a\XKTwp 93; 99; 130 

aX6il* 114 
'AltdXOeta 11 8 r. 22 

L/jPt 87-8 
ajitFvaoros*, a.dOvaoov* 

I39 

&dI7rts, dALOaa* 114 

'AlA6bXwa?7ros* 49 
&ftlreXos 142 

da,luvy7dXr* i06 
'AuvKXatos* 107 r. 3 
aLtuwdu* 114 
t&,WfJOV* I 14 

aPvetbjv'7* 112 

dVrXOS, a'YrXe?v 121 

'ArIepos, 'AStoKepcros (-a) 
52r. 5 

di v, 84 
'A7r6XXWv 55 r. 13; 57 

r. 15 
&rupos* 137 r. 26 

apd&vrX 102 

ap'yeeuAvw* 112 

dpyoXal 103 r. 6 

dpyvpoS 138 

'Apy7S 120 r. 2 

dpPos* 75 

"ApLttot 57 r. 16 

'ApfAevia* 58 
dp7r- 85 
dAAapbvh* 113 r. 2; 120 

&apOevKo'v* 138 r. 29 

'ApxaXe6s 67 r. 3 
daap0d* 48 r. 46 
dor/,AOs 130 r. 4 
acoKdLv8s* 6i 

'AOaKX'?rLos 56 r. 14 
auo-dX*, darXdpt* 142 r. 7 
do'rdv8,qs 62 

'AoTrdpTrt* 47 

aorTepo'drf* 105 r. 7 

'ArafOptov* 107 r. 3 
'ArapydrTs* 47; 49 
'Arpo7roS 56 
"ATUrvlos* I07 r. 3 
avaoits, see 6aotrs 
aXo's 129 r. 8 

'ArpposerT 55 r. I3; 75 
r. 12 

dvore/juov* II6 r. 12 
a%Xdvr 122 r. 2 

aXc6* 116 r. II 

'AxOpwv 56 

'AXAXXeis 55 r. 13 
"AXoXXa* 49 
&Xv* 116 r. II 

/dos*, 3dOos* 122 

pats*, patov* o08 r. 7 
PaaituXos* 51 

3aX* I 19 r. 26 

,faXa5ova'oo* 107 

3cdXcra/tov* 1 4 f 

f,apaKtvI)* 103-4 

ftdparov* 110 

PdptTSose 127 

B3dpts* 71 
f,Spts* 121 

1 Words marked with a superior right-hand asterisk are loan-words from the Semitic or other 
Eastern languages. r. = remark. 
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fBdaavos* 146-7 
fpdrpaXos 101 

PaDpar*, fw3pa5* 129 

ipXXca*, [j\XXLov* I15 
#ipatsos 98 r. 27 
B,eo-6ad* 48 r. 46 

PpvXXos* 76; 140 
BpvTros* 47 
8IOXos* 125 
r/Kos* 88 

p6flvu* 103 

B6brpa* 64 r. 7 
B60rTpVXOo, 67prpu 42-3 

p6TpVXos 

3povrarovI 125 r. 3 

B6B,Xos* 125 

Bipua* 64 r. 7 
Sv'a'os 80 

yapa*, yafaOaOa* 
7ya8ar6v*, -ya,p 3a* 88 

-Sylos* J 

rd5epa* 49; 107 r. 3 
-yd5os 102 r. 2 

-yd'a* I23 
raXe^ra } 62 r. 2 
rdXXos J 
yc/iuaX* 95 

7yaludptov* 88 

ydvos* 104 

'ydvos* 144 r. 10 

ydpyapa, -yapyape^v I50 
r. 9 

ravydAiXa* 95 
raOXos* 88 r. 5 
yavX6s 88 f 

yaRXos* 88 f; 120 
ravXowwrts* 88 r. 5 
yeCLcpas* 6i 

r?paaa* 49 

Wyvpa* 75 

reIvpa?ot* 75 r. 13 
-ylyaprov* 143 

tyiyypas (-os)* 126 

yI^* 115 

7y'p* 115 r. 10 

yXdvts 102 r. 2 

yXovp6s 137 r. 25 
,yo}s* 62 

W. Muss-Arnolt. 

roOoXla*, roOovhlX* 48 
'yoi5* 115 

yocT?7rLo0v 81 

yp0^p* 100 

-7vyos* 70 
8dKTVXOs 107 
Aavaoi 121 r. 2 

8ape?Kos* 123 
8eKa vos 147 
5XAros 124f 
5EX^voS 93 r. 5 
AevKaXIwv 67 r. 3 
&dp,oXos 53 
58'yXa* 142 

A6bvvuoos 57 r. 15; 59 r. 
23; 150 

&8pOipa 125 f 

A(SbvP- 55 r. 13 
5v6rpoo 58 r. 21 
86pKas 98 
5paX,uw 123 
f3eXos* 108 r. 8 

gBevos* o08 
AXaia 147 
WX9cfas 92 

'EXXds 121 r. 2 

AXos* 67 
tX<os 91 

9/zPoXos* 74 
grvftoo* 104 

9,, sex 40 r. 17; 150 
9pPoTrtesf 142 r. 7 

'Epd7yLta* 87 r. 19 
9pe3os 57 f; 60 
'EpeL.0ot 57 
OpeLv6s 58 
Otpos 93 
ptp7rt* 143 r- 4 

'Enrepia 60 
caXdpa 76 

eOvoOuos 64 
EvpLros 57. 
E6pb7ri?7* 57; 121 r. 2 

epcpwro 57 
~a7ydptov* 94 
caXtLdrtov* 147 
'ecpapots* 104 

Ze&s 55 r. I3 

[I892. 

VpoS 58 r. 22 

tidvlov* 104 

PuvOovP* 104 

'tlupva* 119 r. 24 

opKicds 98 

(7rps) r60o"* 58 
G00os 143 r. 4 
owypeZv 104 r. I 

ZPpos* 59 r. 24 
hOdvLov* 91 r. 10 

K'XeKrpov (-os) 130-2 

'HXis 56 r. 14 
'HXtovY (7iretov) 54; 56 

'HpaKXis 67 r. 3 
'HpLtav6s 131 
'Ho-foos 55 r. 13 
"HHatawros 52 r. 4 
Oapals* 140 
OedaKos* 100 r. 3 

Oipwvos* 82 
OoprdO* 47-8 
OpriiKICi 118 r. 22 

Ov5Yvos 102 

fa(7ris* 139 
'Idowp 121 r. 2 

fiLs* 100 r. 4 
r'8s 83 

'IOdK,l 64 r. 7 
'I,udXpa* 66-7 
v,* 'ivlov* 122 

fQaXos 94 

'ILoArP6s* 52 
'ITUK7i* 64 

Kdi6ELpoL,* KafiepLSs* 52 

K&Cdo* 122 

Kd'yKiLAv* I I6 r. 15 

KdsaC/LO 147 
Kd5os* 89 

Kacivas 104 
Kd5vurs* 104 r. 5 
KaOdva* 48 
KaKKd/n7* 89 f; 89 r. 7 
KaXalu/s I03 

KaXd?LtpLs 76; 142 r. 7 

KdXXfI 82 r. 2 

KdiJ.epov* 49 
Kc/,-uXos* 94 

Kd&,Uv* 105 
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Kdvva* I08; 122 

Kd7rrflos 120 r. I 

Kdp 95 

Kdp, Kdpa 68 

Kdpapos 102 r. 3 

Kapla 68 

KdpoLvov* I43 

Kdp7raoos* 81 

Kdppat* 49 

KdpTaXos 82 

KapXrl6viLos* 101 

Kaoas, -rs 71 

Kaco(o-a)a* 115 

Kaooarepl5es 134 r. 13 

Kaaerirepos 132-4 
Kao'uTas* 47; 104 

Karapp&dKTs* 69 

KaiCves* 92 

K"YXpOS 105 

KeKpva\Xos 77 

KX\U0OS* 105 
Khr/)os 100 

Kpa/,uos* 71 

Kgpas 108 r. 10 

KepdrTov o8 

Kip8epOs 60 f 

KcpKOVpOS* 120 

KgpKvpa* 120 r. 2 

KeCfapX\ Iog r. IO 

KijOS, KiTrOS* 95 

K7ppO 115 

Kff3Pa 82 

Kipg7?XOS I47 

KIflL/S* 82 

KLt3bpLov* 90 

K13WT6os* 82 

KicapLs* 78; 99 

KLOdp7)* 127 r. 3 

KLO8(v* 77 

KIKL, KiKtvOV* 112 r. 19 

KLXLKia* 49 

KtlxL.piot* 49; 72 r. 6 
KIvdK77 142 

Ktv(v)ato v } 1I6 

KtVVdJzoolAOV 

KLvUpa* 127 

Kt^dXX-7s 63 

KirapTs* 78 

KLTrpLo, KITrpo* 112 

KLrTTr* I6 

KIWv 74 
KX\jpOS 76 

KX\OU6s*, KX,S6S* 83 

Ko5oSvea* 109 
K6KKOS 108 r. 10 

KoXaa7rr1p 83 
K6Xaafos J 

Kc6XXvpos* 123 

KoXoO'S 147 
KO/.LA,* 116 r. 13 

KOdpKvpa 120 r. 2 
KOpOS* 122 

KOTTaVOV* io8 f 

KOU7rtLOV 71 

Kpedpypa 104 r. I 

KpOKOcdeiXos* 101 

KPOKos (-oY)*} 116 
KpOKU,TOS* 
Kpovos 49 
Kvpala 90 r. 8 

Kvf3eXa; KuvfX^J 106 r. 2 
Kvf7t va 71 
KV/OS 90 r. 8; I47 f 

KV8u5vea* 109 

KVKKX\W, 84 r. 8 

KVXXaOarTS* 92 r. 3 

Kv/LjlaXov 1I27 f 

KV/IlSg7 90 r. 8 

KV/ILVOV* 105; 117 

Kv7rdpiaaos* } IO9 

KVLTELPOV,* KV6rpOS* 

Kvpcaoria* 141 

K6pvos 48 
Kc,,wv 48 
Xaa3p(SvLo 90 

Xalvpptvos 75 

Xd?y7vos 90 
XaKdv77 90 

Aa/cla 54 r. 13 
Xa/trd 86 r. 17 
AdfA,aKos* 59 r. 23 
AdpwaCa 83 
AdrW (AnCr6) 54 r. 12; 

88 r. 5 
*Xdrpwv 63 
AIt0pvOos* I 8 r. 21 

XelpLov* 120 r. 30 
XEKdv,7 90 

AdXeyes 72 r. 4 
A4,uvos* 18 r. 21 

XCtrpa* 148 

XA-X7* 72 

Xery77 90 
Xgwv 96 

Xec6s, Xaos 6I 

XSapvov,* Xi5ov* I 17 
Xtsavdos,* -WTOS* 47; 117 f 

AlavwbPv* 47; 118 r. 21 

XZs* 96 

XlTpa 77; 84 

\Trpov* 63 r. 4; 129 f 

Xo'yrX 140 

Xwro'S* 120 r. 30 

/LaycdLSi* 128 

!Adyapa* 73 

I/a7y7yapvea* } 62 
tud?y-yavov* 

ya\yXd&ftov* 141 

/&dyos 62 

/Ld'a 135 

MdKcap* 67 

MdKapa* 66 

MaXdXglpXos* 67 r. 3 

iLaX)dX/7 113 

tAdXO~ 47; 118 

MaXlKa* 48 f; 67 r. 3 

MdXXos* 48 

iLaCL(/J) v, La,J(Au)w,vaSS* 

123 f 

jid.vSaXos* 72; 75 

/idv8pa* 72 f 

aLuav6Or), -vas 77 
/uLatidK7S, (-KOv) 78 
Ld vva* 49; 91 

/Adpay5os* I39 

,udpavyva* 87 

F/apavaOa* 48 r. 46 
MdpOa* 48 r. 46 

/AdpcT7ros* 86 f 

/aaorT6s 90 

caaTrpo7rdo 63 

jLaoXdX-I 148 

/dtraca 79 

,uLd,vapa 140 
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/adXXos 97 
Miyapa,* 7 73 
/dAyapa,* r& 73 
/Ayapov* 73 
MeXiXXtos* 67 r. 3 
iMeXlTr 11I8 r. 22 

fdtcagpov 87 
/L,raXXov 134 
LAcrata 79 
LkeS7rLtov, ,Trwrov I 19 

MtvwS 67 r. 3; 72 r. 6 

/Jr-yo 146 r. 13 
/.Lva* 124 

Avd&TLov* o16 r. 9 

uA6Oa * 64 
IoXoKcas, UoXodx 113 

Ovfivp3os 134 f 

IAdpov 112 r. 18 

MoTdX* (Mdaolt) 48 f 
/0Lo'xos* 120 

MVKvn?* 48 

/LVKXOS 97 
MvupAudvoes 55 r. 13 
fiLappa* 18 f 

lJSpros I o1 

t/vor?rpLov 53 

/,u1XXO 97 

A.wpov I12 r. 18 

vd/Xas* 128 

pd/K? 81 

vdp5os* 112 

vavXas* 128 

vdie>a* 35 

NeA, Ne?Xos* 49 
vgKrap* 143 

v&wrrov 119 

v8vAios 121 r. 2 

V7poS* 122 

v'yXa 142 

Ndopr/ 55 r. I3 
NZoos 55 r. 13 
vlrpov* 63 r. 4; 129 
trosJ* 141 
6acros* 68 

6po\XdO 123 r. 2 

'Oalvaaos*o 48 r. 46 

6eo'dv* 47; 78 
oivos* I43-5 

6tii'rd 141 

Xt,uos 83 
6XoX'eitv 129 r. 8 

"O/iOpos 55 r. 13 

'0/0xdXf/ 107 r. 2 

6vos 79; 96-7 
6vvW* 139 
67rrdwg 91 

'OnrV1 93 

6ppr s 52 

6opy/7, dpvX 135 

6pvW* 97 

'Op6evs 57 r. 15 
7rd-yos 67 

7raXdO8* 91 
7raXXaK (-Is)* 65 
IIaXXds 55 r. 13 
7rdvarOp* 98 
7rd7rupos* 125 

rapdseto'os* I04 r. 2; 150 

7rdp0os etc. 98 

7rdp/FLr 142 

rdTratKol* 52 

rXaayos 68 f 

7rEXeKcv IOO r. 4 

7rTXEKUV 85 

7rC7rXos 77 

Ilepre7o dv? 59 r. 23; 67 
r.3 

7reo'cros 126 

HIr7Xe6s 121 r. 2 

Trli8OKO 96 r. 16 

7rtLLeX\ 91 f 

rrXdoarLy 122 

rXdravos 110 

rXlvtOOS 70 

7ro8dypa I04 r. I 

7roptL 98 
irpdoaov 105 

Ilpla7ros 59 r. 23 
7rpOVVlKOs 62 

lrvpa!fis 69 

pdSG5os 84 

'PasdctavOuv 72 r. 6 

pa&vdCLK7l 117 

'Peta (-I) io6 r. 2 
77ritvI 117 

'i/O/3at IIO 

plov 68 

po0ov* I13 

poLt (dpa), pu5fa IIo f 

adf3avov* 78 
0aKKOS* 83 

oaLPaLI6K?1* 128 

Cd/,os, S2auo-* I 18 r. 22; 
121 r. 2 

oaa/7 )pa* 141 f 

ordv* 46 
o'avLX\ov* 105 r. 6 

o'adr&Tiov 122 

od7rLOOs 52 

Zd7roeLpa* 49 

odircetpos* 139 

a'dp 150 r. 9 

2ap7rl78bV 59 r. 24 

c-apos* 122 

oaaravas* 48 
'drov* 122 

2drvpos 81 r. 23 

a-dpLfia* 122 

ceLpijves 54 
o?KO s 74 

ar^'/a 148 

ao7pay, 76 

0r*pes 79 r. I6 

^Is 103 

'crrSaaov* I I I 

0T- 103 

o-yXos (oK\XoS)* 124 

?ityFla 46 

o-ia, SI:6I III 

a0l&pos 137 

2t456Y* 113 r. 2 

aiKepa (-apa)* 143 f 

OLKVfl, IKVS I I I 

oa'lX\Lov I06 

aLv8twv 80 

G-Lpos* 74 

oruvpa 8I 

7rTos 92 r. 3 

2;q/vos* 59 

oaKaxclIwfvla 105 

oKceXerdOv* 148 

o'Kr7v7 75 r. IO 

TKv\XXa 54 f; 55 r. 13 

O'KOp7pTOS 102 
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acdpacLy0os* 139 
o-'JXn (-FXos) 86 

aV'pts (-ipLs) 135 

.f,uvpvr7 (-va) I19 

'rovKXat 107 
o000-o0v* 114 
ZTravla* 60 

O7reipa Io9 r. Io 

oTroyyos 86 

Trd^yetpos* 103 r. I 

2ra56a* 103 r. I 

6T71iL/iS* 138 r. 29 
OrrT 56; 74 r. 9 
TTl'pa* I 17 

o?I,aKX0o 53 
'TVKdtulOS*, TVaICO'/OpOS* 

III f 
OtOKov I I r . I6 

oaXov 63 r. 5 
oarvp'y 128 f 

oa0pcpa 109 r. 10 

ZXep7l 88 r. 5; 118 r.22 

oS(p* 59 r. 24 
ai-Tao0os* 122 

ZSwiPv?P* 58 f 

'ralCpva 72 r. 5 
Ta36Ocd* 48 
Talvapov* 47 
TaXcOd* 48 

Tdwvs* 59 r. 24 
T&dr?7s* 150 r. 9 

Tap,XEiat* 103 r. 4 
rd&pLos* I02 

Taupos* 59 r. 2 4 

raOpos 98 
rTaWS* Io0 

TeXX7ves 136 r. 22 

T7ypts* 84 r. 9; Ioo r. 3 

TLcOap3Toob-w 70 
TZ(vs 121 r. 2 

Titvoos* 107 r. 3 
TVJL7ravOV 128 

TOpos* 59 r. 24 
TvuCpv* 59 
{v3pts 148 
Uv1s 87 

pPX7 90 f 

VwTW7ros* 50; II9 
altaKes 88 r. 5; 120 r. 2 

5dKOS* 90 

OdXayyes 87 r. 20 

Oapos 77 
fpUKOS* o06 

XaZT7r 148-9 
XaXp3d 7v* 11 9 f 

XaXKdo 135-6 
XdXvlI 135-6 

XauaLXewv* 102 

Xd/la/a* 102 

Xdpac* 74 

Xapd&oTw 126 

XappaKhvrl* 69 
Xappovf,a* I08 

XCdpTr7t 126 

Xdpvpfts 54-6 

Xdpwv* 41 r. 20 

Xdos 149 r. 9 

Xau(v) iyes* 92 

Xelicappos 69 

Xetpd'ypa 104 r. I 
XeXatcbv* 48 
XCvvov* 100 r. 4 

X71rLta* I49 
X7rpaudos 68 

XlicaLpa* 149 

XtT7r* 77 
XdXootpos* 48 

XopTos 76 

Xpuvaos* 136-7 

tLrTTLaKOS* IOI 

wa* 69 
'f7yvy7 88 r. 5 
WKeavds 88 r. 5 

'iXhv* 49 
Ot07rS* 49 

II. LATIN. 

Abila (Punic)* 117 r. 2 
Agylla* 49 
alapa 83 
amandola* o06 r. I 
amarus 1I9 r. 26 
ambubaiae* 127 r. 2 
ambulare 61 r. I 
amiddola* Io6 r. I 
amuletum 8I r. 22 
amussis 87 r. 20 
aranea 1o2 
Armenia* 58 
arrhabo, arrha, arra* I13 

r. 2; 120 

arrugia 135 
asinus 96-7 
bedella*, bedellium* I15 
bos luca 93 r. 3 
botronatum 143 r. 2 
burdo 98 r. 27 
caccavum* 90 
Calacene* 49 
camisia* 8I r. 22 
canaba* 76 r. 15 
cancamum* 116 r. 15 
carabus I02 r. 3 
castrare 64 
chalcedonius* IOI 

cera 115 
chalbane* 9IIf 
charta* 126 

cidrus, citrus* 112 
corcota* 116 
corvus I00 r. 4 
cottana* Io8 f 
culullus 91 r. IO 
cummis* 116 r. 13 
cupressus* IIo 
Dossennus 150 
duracinus* 112 r. 19 
ebur* 93 
Ebusus* 66 
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ferrum* 138 
ficus III r. I6 

gabbariae 148 r. 4 
galbanum* I9 f 
hebenus* I08 
Hispania* 60 

hyssopus* 119 
idus 149 
iubilare* 129 r. 8 

Juno 55 r. 13 
laser I06 
latro, latris 63 
leo* 96 
libra 77; 84 
littera 125 f 
macellum* 76 r. 
macellotae* 7 

magalia* 73 
Malaca* 49 
mamphula* 92 r. 3 
mango* 62 

mappa* 8I r. 22 

marsupium* 86 f 
massa 135 
masturbo 63 
matta 87 r. 20 
Mercurius 55 r. 13 
metaxa 79 f 
metellus 142 
migrare* 73 
mina* 124 
monile 78 
nympharena 140 
omasum 150 
orca go f 

paelex*, pellex* 65 
palangae 87 r. 22 

palma Io8 
parma 142 
perramus 70 r. 5 
pinna* 69 r. 4 
plumbum 7I; 134-5 

porrum 105 
raudus 86 r. 17 

resina 117 
riscus* 87 r. 19 
rosa* I 3 
sacer* IOO r. 4 
saeta* 149 
sambucina 128 r. 6 

sirpe Io6 
stagnum (stannum) 134 
stibium (stimmi)* 138 r. 

29 
storax* I 17 
sucinus 130 
susinus* 114 
taurus 98 
taxus 112 r. 19 

tugurium* 73 
tunica* 77 
turtur 100 r. 4 
ululare 129 r. 8 
urceus 91 
veredus 98 r. 27 
vinum* 143-5 
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